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шCOAL COMMISSION the commissioners in the Panther Creek 
Valley. On Thursday the arbitrators 
•will visit the region around PottsviUe 
amd that night .the commission will 
adjourn until Nov. 14.

not more than four days vrouJdr J* dé» ÇTIPlfO ТП UIO ЛПІ nnp 
voted to the trip. ' -«IlWfte IU ПІО uULUnOi

Assistant Recorder Neill was lefc he- s: ,, 'j* 
hind to receive the miners’ etatemetU 3 ÿ „1 •
from President Mitcheii tomorrow, U» R anbury WHI Protect the British
Tnursday, it is expected, the operjt T 1 H
tors’ counter statement will be pree- IsloS
anted. The commissioners will the»#

OTTAWA rw » rn TT take a recess until Friday, November Яви
S ЇЇ^Г^ЇЇЙЇГЗ* **— -

BH'iH-Î5SjwnL^ **„57” by ^bat - body. Sir commissioners will also devote the І 
**• would be Impossible terim to preparation for the heartШ 

for him to be present. Messrs. Fits- by acquainting themselves with tttd 
HAZLETON, Pa., Nov. 3,—The an- patrl<:k’ ^iftoa and Shaughnessy, pre- details of the two statements. V*03410’ Nov’ 3~The Telegram’s

thracite strike commission spent the ,?nt of JL* w111 ^ guests Bishop Spalding preached at the l&tti- <**We says: In the house of
entire day in the Lehigh Valley re- J* Mass in st* Peter>a Cathedral thSj cominona today, in reply to a question
gion, Visiting one mine and several of !“ ¥?****: flF. ^llfrl<? morning. The ibishpp’s sermon w«H from Sir-vJohn Long member for Ehm-
the mining villages. While most of Î® *° the ^aiî2uet- °* Laval based on the tenth verse of the 13tbt j , . ’ ~
the commissioners 'were looking over law, studen*s next Tuesday in Mont- chapter of St. Paul’s Kpistle to tbl ef with regard to <the removal of ге- 
't he territory, Recorder Wright was refJ* Romans: striction on Canadian cattle, Son. Mr.
kept busy on the train їй attending to Г,!, У ^1Л?.!^Зи1Г7г,І0<Ї?У f^ether “Love worketh no ill to his nelgh^i Jbmbury, president of the Doard of
the correspondence of the commission. ... ® a* Ул Chamberlain is bor; therefore, love is the fulfilling ‘of’' agriculture said the act of 1895 nro-
Among the matters he disposed of was Ике1/ Jlalt Canada. the premier re- the law." , , I „ R °
the sending of a copy to President plled **“* he had no reason to believe No reference was made to the work- ШЬіШ lmP°rtatioo of all tattle 
Mitchell’s statement of the miners’ ^71° я * , , , _ . of the commission and only in * most and that he had no intention of
case, which was filed with the commis- _Г® department of trade and com- general way could the sermon betea®* proposing its repeal.
Sion on Sunday night before Its de- ? e.. ,day1fec^iv1ed the annual trade applicable thereto. «й*
partum from Scranton fo^ this region, ot Jamalca dP --------------- ^ВЯЯВ^™

B to March 81st last The Imports of the ^ rru/n DnVC Dim V UIIDT 
colony for the year were valued at «I «U DU TO D/IULT ГШНІ «
£1,755,921, of which Canada sent £188,- 
066. The exports from Jamaica were 
valued at £1,939,142, of which Canada 
took £31,869.

There was another meeting of the
cabinet today, but no announcement James A. Whipple, jr., son, of James
was forthcoming at its close. The be- A. Whipple of 3 Whipple street, Carle-
lief is gaining ground that owing to ton, and Arthur Nobles, formerly of
the kick against Brodeur getting the Bellisle and now living with Edward
public works portfolio Sir Wilfrid will Cowan at 23 Murray street, two clerks
cut the kickers off by appointing Hon. from Manchester, Robertson & Alllr
Mr. Sutherland to that department and son’s, lie In the general public hospital
giving the marine and fisheries to one suffering from serious injuries recgiv-
of his Quebec followers. ed on board the Furness liner- Carisle

James Dawson, a former M. P. for City Saturday morning.
°f„ the, bes,t. kno'”n The lads were putting In their; few BINSCARTH, Man., Nov. 3.—At noon

denL laft niJht at Swl 1РаГЄ n7”utes durln« breakfast hour today the Doukhbhor pilgrims were
hlvl b7 watc^ng tbe unloading of the nesting quietly about a mile west of

mn , a. 77!;Uhy ateamer- They had gone on board and here. They keep on praying and
uMerJto^d1 that Гіг саге1еяв1У looking on at. the chanting, but do not hesitate to accept

ЕШа Of StJo^N RhwiiiDbk n^Tnrtd ?lingS bf scrap lron 'beink brought fw charity, many begging as they go
■~lis °r,S ,°in’ N‘ B‘* wil1 ^ aPP°int" from the after hold. along and others nicking over the

^ьегет ^rtnVThe ^Mle °ne sll°e was being lifted £be ; stubble In search of stray ears of
arriving there during the guide rope parted and the heavy Ipad - wheat. The pilgrims are becoming

uva/nTr тгелівт swunK round, striking the two yetusg less communicative as they proceed,
ii^fwltiOH is to bewme dewtv su ШЄП ? tbey had a chance *° but are certainly bound for Winnipeg,
immigration, is to become deputy su- move or- in any way protect theta- A detachment of the Northwest
S^Lrt^rttimfne ethis °offlCe1 to w7eS' ®°th were atruck on the h.eadfk Mounted Police is following closely in
Smart resigning this office to confine When the rope parted Mr. Nobles wag rear.
himself to the interior department. standing with his hand® in hie pocfel ■ . ; "fE [ямапавшв ,,к - її 

OTTAWA, Nov. 2,—The customs re- eta, and when plaiced in the ambulance і жтстгегпавіг ви. лан
venue for October shows an Increase was in exactly the same position. , ASel ttlUlOLt BALLUON
of $666,070 and for the four months $1,- Workmen on the steamer at one»
591'693- carried the two injured boys ti> tlie a Sueeeeeful Trial a* Nantes,

Mr. Robertson, commissioner of wharf, where they were made as cota- 
agriculture, returned yesterday from a Portable as possible until the ambu- 
fcur weeks’ visit to the great west and lance arrived. Dr. Di E. Berryman 
Pacific coast. He speaks to- glowing was also summoned and ordered the
.terms of the progress of the North- boys to be taken at once to thU hoefiU
Xest. - -v. ital. '

Prof. Robertson visited the ogrtcul- The hospital physician last night t'nd an ®|®lnf.er named Juillet have 
turai experimental station at Urbans, said both boys were seriously hurt bqt been constructing a steerable balloon, 
.Illinois, where he found a noted in- not dangerously injured. The wounds 
stance of the alteration of the quality of each are chiefly about the head, 
of Indian corn effected by Systematic though in the case of Nobles, who la 
selection of seed grain. He urges Can- thé more seriously hurt, internal ih- 
■adian farmers to systematically sélëct“ Jurleé-arë feared.
grain suited to /Де locality where it Is ------------------ - - t.r#A
■to be sown. Every county, he thinks, МбТНППКТ WIMTCrnD
should have a score of: farmers так- ШШНОШЗТ MINISГЕВ
tog a specialty of growing seed. The ' '
government creameries In the North- Takes І38И6 With President ЕШоІ Of 
west have had a good year. Alberta Harvard,
has produced more than twice as much 
butter as It did five years ago. Manual 
training schools in the west are giving 
great satisfaction. The school boards 
at "Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary • and 
Winnipeg have resolved to continue 
manual training after the MacDonald 
fund ceases next June. The 'provin
cial governments have' promised to aid 
the work and to extend It to other 
towps. Canadian teachers who are at 
present receiving special training at 
the University of Chicago are delight
ed with the warmth of the reception 
accorded to them. Prof. Coulter, head 
of the department, of botany, add Prof.
Jackman, head of the department of 
éducation, have arranged * special 
classés for them to both laboratpries.

шШШШЯШШШ ^ St. John, November 6,1902fe.,» :

IF YOU READ THISSpent Yesterday in Lehigh Valley 
Region- OHAWA.

Tou will find something In the list that you’ll need for the colder weather. 
-Why not get them from us? We’ll give you good value, 
values you will say they are better than those 
this store.

MEN’S SUITS, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00’ $6.00, $6.75, $7.50, to $14.00 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00, $7.00, $8.75 to $ШЮ 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $3.60, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00 to $8.75.
BOYS’ REEFERS, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00,^3.50, to $4.50 and $4.75.

Men’s Gloves, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, 
latest styles.
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J. N. HARVEY, - and Boys' Clothier.
199 Union Street, St John, H. B.

Castoria. U. s. ELECTIONS. figàgL.’teaàÆ- aj»

as ї
large wagers reported. W Tery
Няпаетил Murphy’ leader of Tammany 

г.еаяоп tonight for cbwig- ing His estimate of 112,000 plural!tv foi»
timate?* NT York- Republican es-

glace the democratic plurality be-
haj, Мг.Х^з^^000, or “bout
[I mtî/lik^ S changeTn
“ation°ofPiN^awMVth6 «SSSSuS

btoria Is so wçll adapted to ch. ’drer 
[recommend it a^uperior to aay pp 
bn known to me.”
I A. Archbr, M. D. Brooklyn^ j»

D0UKH0B0RS. Which May Have Important Bearing 
on the Next F residential Contest.

to all the coal companies involved in 
the present controversy. The state
ment was mailed from this city and 
should be in the hands of the 
panies tomorrow, 
ment made before the commission at 
Washington the operators will make a 
reply in three or four, days.

The trip of the commission, through 
this region was an interesting one, the 
conditions of mining toejng somewhat 
different from those existing in the 
Lackawanna and Wyoming Valley.

Hon, Sifton’s Hasty Answer to Premier 
of Manitoba—Victims Marching on.James A. W. Whipple and Arthur No Man 

Seriously Injured By Falling Iron 
on S. 8. Carlisle City.

NATURE OF com- 
Under the agree- NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—The results of to

morrow’s elections as focused here show a 
probability of democratic gains. But of 
the strong personality of President Roose
velt, the republicans could not rally their 
forces in the volume they will do tomor
row.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—There Is consid
erable comment of an unfavorable 
character here on the tone of Sifton’s 
reply to Premier Roblin. The pre
mier of Manitoba on Saturday sent a 

" reasonable message to the minister of 
■ the interior, stating that fanatical 
' Doukhobors were not wanted in Mani
toba. Hon, Mr. Sifton’s answer was 
most discourteous and does not re
dound to his" credit.

A

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov. 3.—Hie repub
lican . state committee is tonight confident 
of a general victory in tomorrow's election, 
though Chairman Gates believes the plural
ity for the state ticket will be reduced from 
the 14,00(1 of two years ago. Mr. Gates 
also predicts republican success in all the 
congressional contests and In both branches 
of the general assembly, thus insuring the 
return to the senate of О. H. Platt.

WRAPPER. A conference was held at Pond Creek 
between the company and miners’ re
presentatives, and for some time they 
could not agree as to which mine thé 
arbitrators should visit. The superin
tendents wanted the commissioners to 
take a look at No. 40 shaft of the Le
high Valley Company, and the repre
sentatives of the miners thought that 
the Harwood colliery of C. Pardee & 
Co., an individual concern, was a more 
typical mine of the region. After some 
argument the matter was compromised 
and the Audenreid colliery of the Le
high and Wiikesbarre Company was 
selected.

The commission’s first stop of the 
day was. at Upper Lehigh, where A. C. 
Leisenring, superintendent of the Up
per Lehigh Coal Co., took the commis
sioners for a drive through the tows. 
While in this place the arbitrators vis
ited one of the homes of the miners, 
the first they have been in since they 
have been touring the region.

Drifton was the next place visited, 
and there a crowd gathered about the 
commission as Supt. Smith of Coxe' 
Bros. Company, whose mines are locat
ed-there, explained the trouble between 
the company and its men. All the 
miners employed at those mines 
still on strike because the company in
sists upon the men return tog to work 
as individuals and not in a body. At 
Jeddo, John Markle, the Independent 
operator, joined the party and escorted 
the commissioners to the mining vill
age of Oakdale, near Jeddo. Mr. Markle 
showed them the club house which 
he maintains there for the benefit of 
the men. On the run Into Hazleton, 
where the breaker of No. 40 shaft was 
inspected, Messrs. Markle, Duffy and 
Gallagher had a spirited discussion 
over the differences existing at the 
Markle mines. None of the men at the 
Markle colliery have returned to work 
for the same reasons as those which 
are keeping the men out of the Coxe 
mines. Mr. Markle told them he was 
running the Marklè Company and 
would maintain discipline. '

Luncheon was served at the Central 
Hotel here, and the entire afternopn 

spent In the jAiidenreid: mine. The 
commissioner» were lowered idte the 
workings, 300 feet below, through an 
eleven hundred foot slope. One of the 
new “physical features” they saw Was

veto of coal with a very steep pitch 
which was difficult to mine. While they 
were inspecting this a blast was fired 
in a nearby chamber and the lights 
carried by those Who remained in the 
gangways below were extinguished by 
the rush of air. Some of the party 
were timid for a moment, wpnderLng 
what had happened, but they were 
quickly assured that there « 
danger. The cotnmisaloners spe 
night at the Central Hotel, an . 
leave for Shamokin at 7.45 tomorrow 
morning. The day will be spent in 
that vicinity, and Wednesday will find

f congressmen and more tnan enough members of the state Іеміяїн- ture to elect the next U. S senator X f. 
to succeed Wm. Б?. Mason. The democrats 
claim tha^ they ufili have a few more than 

of toe legislature on joint ballot,SwvSSSft « W18
th»1 ^ congressmen to ire elected In Jh®_8tatf the republicans claim tbey will
Kettin^th^L f0r sure' and feel confident of 
£2*/“g toree more. The democrats claim 
twelve. The present delegation in conereea 
mocrat«y dlvided~u republicans and ltode!

In IrI„sï^NAP,OLIJi' Nov' 3— The campaign 
tSni«dl2S5 closed tonight. Senators 
S,/”11 Beveridge, who have delivered 
4wechee i!l(Z“ear4 every eoficty in thé state, 

J'dto ftotements claiming the state
th.t «?^МІСа2 Ьу ,ron« 20.Є00 to 30,000, 

. .. toat their party will have a majority in 
b°to houses of the legislature. } 7

, С^‘0ал O’Btien and other demo
cratic leaders are equally as confident of 
success as are the republican leaders.

:t, new YORK CITY.

BOSTON, Nov. 3.—The last word from the 
stump in the political campaign of 1902 was 
spoken this evening by the leading orators 
of both parties and tomorrow will come the 
battle at the polls.

Should the Indian summer weather which 
has prevailed for the past few days con
tinue tomorrow, as new seems probable, it 
to believed that the total vote in Massachu
setts will ton well above 300,000, and per
haps reaches the figures of 1900, which were 
nearly 370,000. Republicans are exceeding
ly confident and the democrats very hope
ful. The former claim the state by 26,000, 
while thé latter believe that they win elect 
their candidate tor governor by 8,000 plur
ality. v - *

The uncertain element in tomorrow’s elec
tion ia the' strength of the socialist vote. In 
past years it has scarcely been one per cent 
of the total; hut this year a considerable 
increase is looked for, and it is generally 
acknowledged that any decided gain tor that 
party will be "at the expense of the dem 
crata.

A conservative view of the campaign 
the. various congressional districts leads 
the belief that tpe republicans have little 
fear in the first, second, fdurth, seventh, 
eighth, twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth 
districts. The general tendency in the filth 

but such secrecy has been observed !8 toat the republican candidate will win, 
. „ - _ but the third, sixth and eleventh appear tothat tittle or nothing has been pub- be doubtful, while it is generally acknow- 

tished about the new flying machine. lodged that the democrats will win "in the 
The first trial of the new machine ninth and tenth. It is believed that the 

took Place yesterday near Bonnleres. .Г of %у^
the airship was constructed, seau in both branches of the legislature.

IWfitt ascended to a height of but that the, party will still have a large 
abmit -twtoriy yards with two persons . .
in the car. It, was prevented from go- cba,rman ot ЛетоогШс
ing).^ higher by ropes, and the motor 
drove thé airship against a stiff bréèze.
After manoeuvres lasting ha* an hour, 
during which, several circles of the 
park Where tlie experiment was con
ducted were made, the airship was re
placed in Its Shed. Engineer JuHlot, 
who had change of thé motor, 
completely satisfied with the test, but 
would say nothing further.

The Lebaùdy "balloon to similar in 
appearance "to, but twice the size of 
those of M, Santos Dumont. >

!
:ey West, Fla, Oct 28, brig 
q ftu" St Lucia for orders. 

Cieareo.

to con- 
of atOhio.

,7oyr st9JoDh=. °Ct **• scb Beaver,

»w York, Oct 28. sch St Marie for Bermuda. mane, At-
zrr--Sailed.

Lorenzo Marquee, Oct 25,1 ship 
K®n,ned/. tor Barbados. 9

for^P^G^e.27’ 8011 Dem°Zé11^

Abble Ingalls, tor rt, Emetine O Sawyer, for do: Re-
to?Uitew ^.Philadelphia; Lawrence

a’ S’* .R27’ eoh Bessie Par- Rtob®/’, for Hamilton, Ber.
,С‘1Л" toland. Cat 28, sehs Lewanika,
I from New York for Hillsboro, NB; 
Morgan, Wasson, from New York 

Igeport; Lizzie D Small, Coombs, 
rt Reading tor Bangor.

are out 
will go
and

É1HS1 ЗЄЩ0ЖЖМ»
NANTES, France, Nov. h—It has 

-been known for some time past that 
fthq brothers Pierre and Paul Lebaudy
і

COLONIAL CONFERENCE.
I he British Blue Book Just Issuud

REPORTS.
fARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 28—A 
lasted lumber laden schooner from 
la, name not known, was ashore on 
Wound shoal today, but floated with- 
u сттСе* and anchored near t.b|> shoal. 
AST, Me, Oct 8—Today’s heavy 
Id considerable damage in this aec- 
Btesmer Penobscot on arrival from 
Itied up here for the night A small 
1, name unknown, was dismasted in

are
Shews Chamberlain Declined te Depart 

From the Fiscal Policy ot the

/HH,щшштшяшяшкшшштт
mittee of Boston, Hon. W. T. A. Fitzgerald, 
stated today his belief that the '-democratic 
candidate tor governor would have 
15,000 majority in Boston, 
that thé party would win' in three congres
sional districts included in the city, the 
ninth, tenth and eleventh.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3.—The campaign 
having ended there Was little activity today 
about republican and democratic headquar
ters.

insurance Commissioner Durham, leader 
of the' local republican organization; pre
dicts a convincing victory for the republi
can ticket He said: “As a . result of the 
reports I have received I predict a repub
lican majority in Philadelphia of 100,000. 
The total may be higher.

(Associated Press.)
LONDON, Nov: 3.—The blue book on 

the colonial conference does not add 
much tp what Is already known. The 
resolution adopted on the subject of 
preferential trade Is the most interest
ing part of the report to America. In 
that resolution the conference 
nizes that preferential <trad< 
the United Kingdom and^th 
would stimulate and facilitate com
merce and strengthen the Etarotre; 
that in the present circumstanced, of 
the colonies it. would not be practi
cable to adopt a general system of 
free trade; that with a view to pro
moting an increase of trade within the 
Empire, however, it Is desirable that 
"those colonies which have not already 
adopted such a policy should, as far as 
titeir circumstances permit, give sub
stantial preferential treatment to the 
products and manufactures of the 
■United. Kingdom:

memorandum from the president 
of the Board of Trade shows that the 
premiers were prepared to recommend 
preferential treatment on British goods 
as follows:

Canada, the existing preference of 
331-3 per cent, and an additional pre
ference on selected articles by reduc
ing duties in favor of the United King
dom, raising duties on foreign imports 
and placing, duties on certain foreign 
imports now tree; New Zealand, 10 per 
cent .all round reduction on present 
duties on British goods; Cape Colony 
and Natal, 25 per' cent, preference on 
British goods. Australia was not In a 
position to define the extent of the 
preference to be given.

Another resolution emphasizes the 
desirability of considering the refus
ing of the- privileges of the coasting 
trade, including trade between the 
United Kingdom and the colonies, and 
■between the colonies and the countrie* 
wherein corresponding trade Is carried 
in ships of their own -nationality.

The radical attitude of the Г!»чрДЦ> 
ministers in favor of preferential 
trade was shown throughout the con
ference. The Canàdtana definitely 
urged upon Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain that, in consideration of the 
substantial preferences given by Can
ada to the products of Great Britain, 
Canadian exports of ' food products 
ought to be exempted from the duties 
imposed this year by Great Britain.
; Mr- Chamberlain did not agree to 
this «proposai; hé said he did not be
lieve that there would follow any ma
terial result to the tirade of the United 
Kingdom on account of the granting 
of preferential trade by Canada, great 
as the Canadian ministers" claimed 
this trade to be, and-he declined to 
agree to such a de 
fiscal policy of the

over 
He also claimed

1Єхі w ln a San8erous position and 
ably be a total loss. Another craft 

toe Isle of Valen, a few 
the west of Trepassay. Two men 

I vessel were drowned.

BOSTON, Nov. 3—President' Eliot of 
Harvard addressed the Methodist 
preachers’ meeting, today in tl)e Brom- 
fleld Methodist ; Episcopal 
church. The Rev. C." E. Davis presid
ed and introduced the speaker. Many 
of President Eliot’s ideas "seemed to 
strike , at least one person in the 
audience as being opposed to Method
ism, for at the close of the address, 
when Dr, Eliot asked tbat there might 
be a discugpion, ibçjtBfty-. James B.
Brady of Worcester replied to some of
.them very vociferously. . ' ■. _ .... .........................

President Eliot said he cons’mered f,o»owln. St. John*. Exempte, Will 
the fomiof Christian Activity In many *«••!»* Ceme*ie’e Library Cash, 
churches as tbo Intellectual and ento-u n hVii ii i < • j ; .
tlonal on the part of the preacher, and HALIFAX: Nov. 3.—For months 
calling .too tittle for the work of the- there has been a somewhat •acrimon- 
recipient of the teacMmr. ious discussion in Halifax over a site

T hear all kinds of preaching from -for. the sew library for which Andrew 
the- Jew to the ROmsa Catholic,"’ -he Carnegie offered $75,000. This offer 
said. “In all these kinds of preaching had been accepted, tout there wad a 
Im not called on to work- the min- strong party In favor of cancelling 

1 h™ taking * to. that acceptance,' or at .blocking the
M the Sunday school I doift learn matter indefinitely through the ques- 

that the children are Working actively. Mon of a site, the north end being 
So I distrust the methods of the Sun- ranged against the south. The matter 
day school and the attitude of the- was settled tonight, the council en- 
pupil. doming the principle of the library and

“The emotional side is developed, voting by a majority of one that it be 
perhaps, largely in the Methodist placed on Victoria Park, opposite the 
church. Is that wholesome for getting pybljc gardens, 
labor out of individuals? The church 
needs to reconstruct the forms of 
teaching children and youth.”

Dr. Brady said President Eliot’s 
way of placing his thought! was Invid
ious and engaging; he represented a 
system that had obtained since the be» 
ginning of the- Christian age, though, 
he could not indorse It all. Dr. Brady 
thought there never wae a timp when 
the church had sor many adherents of 
vigor of was so widely extended as at 
present.

street
was recog- 

Ї between 
e coloniesSPOKEN.

Id Everett, Crosffley, from Vancou- 
Bueensborougb, Oct 12, lat 8 N, ion

Rogers, from Montevideo for 
I*, Oct 4, lat 8 S, Ion 33 W.

MEMORANDA.
1st Helena, previous to Oct 27, ship 
ftenderson, from Java for Delaware
fventnor Oct 27, ship Fred В Scam- 
Inpllng, from San Francisco for

{

I look for 75,000 
majority tor Judge Pennypacker outside of 
Philadelphia, the city will send a solid 
delegation to both branches ot the iegisla- 
tore."

Those: of the democratic leaders still here, 
claim there to no doubt of Рашфп’е. abil
ity to carry, the state outside ofpjiiladel. 
phia. Chairman Donnelly, of the city com
mittee, expressed belief that Pattison-s vbte 
In this oity. Will bo more than 75,qp0, whiri»,.

HALIFAX IN UNE,
В
Іwas

:

[notice to mariners

K 868 lighted buoy, painted red, 
[ ng a fl*ed red light during per- 
Ive seconds, separated by eclipses 
toconds duration, was temporarily 
put midway between buoys В 2 and 
ktrance Qedney cut, Gedney channel, 
tto New York lower bay. In 32 feet 
[ water, on the following magnetic 

Sandy Hook light station (rear), 
Loearly; Romer Bhoal light station, 
W3-16W ; Centennial Tower, N13-16 
f and masters of vessels are re- 
P inform the office of the Third 
p Inspector, Tompkinevllle, N T, 
pident to the buoy, or if it be drag- 
its position.

a
GOAL SITUATION.

A•trike Commleelortera Further Examin
ing Physionl Feature» of the Mine*.

' SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 2—The strike 
commissioners left Hazleton at 10 o’
clock tonight to spend four days in 
further acquainting themselvee with 
the physical features of mining. They 
had not decided up to the time of leav
ing' how they would divide their time 
while In the middle and lower districts. 
It was definitely decided, though, that

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 3.—Final claims ot 
political managers on the result in Nebraska 
tomdrow were made tonight. Chairman 
Lindsay tor the republicans, predicted that 
bis party will, elect six congressmen, the 
entire state ticket, and two-thirds of the 
legislature.

Chairman Hall for the democrats, claimed 
his party would elect W, H. Thompson gov
ernor bjr approximately 10,000 majority. He 
said the democrats would not lose a single 
one of the Fusion congressional districts, 
and were Counting on the election of Stark, 
Robinson, Shallenberger and Barry.

Chairman Weber, for the populists, con
curred in the main, with the figures of his 
democratic co-worker.

ST. PAUL, Minn.,. Nov. 3,— General 
apathy to what the republicans of Minne
sota have to fear most in ■ tomorrow’s elec
tion. The democrats have conducted the 
best campaign in years. Republican Chair
man Jamison and Democratic Chairman 
Buck each claim 25,000 plurality for his 

; party. The fight has been principally on the 
governorship, the democrats virtually con
ceding the rest of the ticket to the repub
licans:

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 3,— Before the 
party managers left for their homes tonight 
to voté, no unusual developments were re
ported anywhere in the state. The demo
cratic managers still , persist that there may 
be a surprise in the vote on , the state ticket 
and that they will gain three congressmen, 
surely two. The present Ohio delegation 
in congress consists of .17 republicans and 
font- democrats. Chairman Dicfc, ■ before 
leaving tor Akron this afternoon, said he 
expected a republican gain of one by A. H. 
J6ckion, defeating Congressman James A 
Norton, in the thirteenth district. The,re
publicans express more confidence. tonight 
than usual, and offer bets at sudh odds as 
were never heard of in Ohio heretofore.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„. Nov. 3.— Frank, 
Campbell of Bath, chairman of .the démocra
tie state. committee, who has returnetr to 
M* home from the democratic headquarters 
at New York, said today that he had raised 
his estimate of Color’s probable plurality 
from 35,000 to 50,000. “And I would not be 
surprised if Mr. Color’s plurality reached 
66,000,” he added. Mr. Campbell said hè 
did not belieye the republicans would go 
down to Harlem with 60,000 plurality.

as no 
it to- 
; Will

QUEBEC GAME WARDENNEW COAL BARGES, 
kimberland Railway and Cor і 
[ wlll Soon have two new b: 
ke coal carrying trade betw- , 
l> and American ports. N і 
about completed, and П x- 
be launched In about a n. .ah 
7 will probably be h№:..bet 
в first of the year, 
barges are of 1,200 tana cap- 

are built throughout on the 
btantlal lines. Beside, being 
bed everywhere by ч :>ж 
fey are further reinforce- 
В placed two feet apart аЛ 
\ Inside, which такеє the* 
9. The cabin is large mr# 
fee, and ln addition t*y have 
bouse, which is a great pro- 
i stormy weather. T*>y axe 
Ut in Parrsboro by W. R,
■ Bureau Teritaa, inspector, 
pronounced by all to be a valu- 
tion to the Coal Company’s

Frews Beer’s Deadly Embrace 
•y u. a. consul General and 

Mrs Turner. !

OTTAWA. Nov. 2.—Game Warden 
Cormier of Aylmer, Que., was today 
saved from a (fearful death by Col., 
Turner, U. 8. consul general, and Mrs, 
Turner. The consul and Mrs. Turner 
called at Cormie’s this afternoon, and 
the latter invited them to see his col- 

• lection of wild animals. Among them 
la a powerful black bear named Fete. 
Cormier' -etas giving apples to the big 
brute When it grabbed him by the 
hand and drew him within the embrace 
of its strong paws and then fastened 
Its teeth into the neck of the unfortu
nate warden. The - situation was a 
critical one. The consul immediately 
got his arms around, Cormier, and 
yelled .at the bear, while Mrs. Turner 
tugged, at the -chain. This simultane
ous action.Induced the bear.to let go 
his hold and the wounded warden was

:

LONDON EXCITEDbut Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and 
other foods, and

!
«»er Threatened Exposure ef Another 

Scandal of Oscar Wilde Type.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—A tremendous 
sensation was caused here today by 
etatements that another scandal, of 
the Oscar Wilde type, Was about • to 
become public, property. It Is assert
ed that the man whose name is con
nected with the affair, ahd who to a 
peer,) has fled the country, hut there to 
every reason to believe that he to at 
present lying 111 at an English water
ing place. A report oÇ this affair found 
its way info print, in guarded lan
guage, this morning, but ever# effort 
will be exerted to prevent further pub
licity.

'4*
ї

Sn

f
OTTAWA.

Oct. 29.—Lord Mtato was 
loro his horse yesterday, aue- 
Pgbt injuries to his right leg. 
Ilency will be all right

lerican firm to manufacture, 
land employ about one hun-;' 
Is is looking for a location. In

dinner will be held at Gov- 
[House November 
the King’s birthday.
I returned to the capital te- 

decllned to be Interviewed, 
ur will get the public work

his hold and the 'pounded warden was 
drawn put of danger. Medical aid was 
summoned, when. it was found that 
Cormiers’ scalp had been nearly torn 
off, his hands badly lacerated apd a 
gash made in his neck five inches long 
and two inches deep. The bear’s teeth 
Just missed the jugular vein by a hair’s 
breadth- Cormier wil live, but Pete-is 
no more. Col. and Mrs; Turner are be
ing warmly congratulated on their 
gallant action.

і them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or 
grinding.

W. H. Thorne Co., Limited, 
t. John.

in" a ,,
:ure from the

CLINTON. Ia., Nov. 3.—Last bight a bur
glar entered the residence of G, JL Fay,; 
editor of the Advertiser, and with a (total 
which he took from under the editor’s head, 
compelled Fay and his wife to give him 
money and diamonds valued at $1,300. 1 The 
robber escaped- . ' - 4

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—It was announced 
today that Mgr, Falconio, the new apostolic 
delegate to the United States, will arrive 
hère Nov. 20 and assume his new office on 
that date.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3,—The lull before the 
opening of the final struggle tomorrow finds 
the leaders of both the great parties still 
claiming Increased pluralities tor their re
spective candidates.

Frank Campbell, chairman of the demo
cratic state committee, has declared him
self convinced that (hie estimate of 35,000 
plurality in the state tor Color tor governor 
erred on the side of modesty and expressed 
confidence that the candidate is sure of 
election by at least 50,000.

Oïl. Geo. IW. Duttn, chairman of the re-

0. J. McCDLLY, M. D.
РНАСПСн’иеіТГО ™ mSBASkS OF .

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
tea BKBHAm stBBBT^

Offles Hours—ll te Ui. l te «6 $ le L

10th ’ 1* *
SPARTA, Tenn., Nov. 3,—Thomas Burges* 

was shot apd killed laat night by unknown 
parties. Burgees, who was a private de
tective, was called to the door of his house, 
where he. received the contents of a shot 

He died within a few

■

Іgun in his breast, 
hours.
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of the millions of dollar, thàt he .aye 1 1
___  M* trustful brethren have for yean l

The Van Who Varia ■ I confined to hi. care Justify the Invest- I1 ТПЄ Han Wb<> “«Яв WlfeleSi I ment of 1706.000 In the Temple build- .—tnBa m---------- ------------------- ------ I . .
ing. which aoes not yield one per cent. 1766 *° 1788 *otre Dame Street, Assassin Blew Up Home on Chicago 
on its cost? Has he informed his trust-1 Montreal. October ««* 1002 u ? 6
lng brethren and sisters of the myrtle_______________ ДЦЬ* 180Z* I /' Heights,

. . link» why the stocks, bonds and deben- —-----------
Talks Quite Freely About His Work | tures owned by the x. o. f„ according

to the Canadian Insurance Blue Book 
of 1901, cost <208,000 more at their cost 
value than at their par value? One 
Item alone in that list. Union Trust 
Company’s stock, worth at "par value”

STDNVVPefal t0theSUn’) Ж аїИДЇЯа TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS. I 'CHICAGO, Nov. A—A dynamite

a у onex, Cape Breton, Nov. 2,— | worth that much. I Worth «.so. Special price to Mall Order bomb. the weapon of a deranged as-
iWUHam Marconi, the man who made 1 TeB- the orators, as well as the 1 CU8tomere* I®-96- sassin, blew up the home of Joseph
.wireless telegraphy practicable, yield-1 ^°°k,'kcepe5s ot the r- F., are | , — ». I. In Chicago Heights today,
ed to the importunities of the Sun's I °” ЙК'!Геа- Their "Surplus Inf —w riJh?8.^0, ™e™,ber® of the family out-

, , . , Sun s I the Treasury, as It Is called In The I M | r**ht atid Injuring several others. The
«^respondent last evening and con- j Forester for January, 1902, was de- I j Ihouse was set on fine and burned
sen ted to give some information re- dared to be $5,203,211. But they | I і L while that of a neighbor caught fire
gardlng his work on board the Carlo toave no such surplus, for. In arrlv- I W f and also was destroyed. The dead.
Alberto and his plans for the future, fo? re^rWf7n taltaaBd ^

The wizard, as he has been approprl- contracts. Besides, other big and ---------- Lucy Kordeck, aged 2 years blown
ately named, was seen at his station I overgrown concerns have shown sur- I , -Гд I to pieces.
at Table Head, where for the next I plU8es’ aye’ and of taillions of dollars, | Th® injured: Mrs. Lucy Kordeck,

І7- - «“ » um. ‘«”*o --

nerimpnHr,ГЄ^,ЛРРаГаЛи8 and in ex" Fund blfe, founded In the same year , Seven children who escaped
8 *he station and as the I. O. F„ to furnish cheap as- VÎwSE jured- but not seriously.

hnL= AlbtTt®’1 a?d’ as he alao surance on the assessment plan. It „ The explosion occurred while the
wal! ’ Thl smt COrn" ^lmed ln Juna’ 1895’ a a.urplus of $3,- J^^t China Glazed English Faience. I fa™“y were asleep. The father and
яіьіоіпд Mon ait Table Head Is I 923,159, and In the following year more I SET, in rich Cbbalt Г m°ther, with the daughter Lucy oc-

Ш*ь с1ІЯ rising sixty than $4,000,000. But by ttLSLSns* oupiea a room In the front of the ert-
. eet from the waters of the At- I tlon of the company by the New York I Because our Mail ОгЛлг ow ** *8, * j jAge. On the other side wer<a +ьа $ . . _
Marconi^J1 WfB °£ the cUff that lnsurance department, concluded in “P**111 *8ure on this Set° °ШЄГ8 get a I f®®0» occupied by the rest of the fam- Quotes His Talk In the Matter

to great’ÏÏv.ntor Я °i ™r,,rS.“"St%W“mSi‘ “ *“■ »«« «L f?S 01 ■‘“'■‘«'«‘V-Wm Not в. Ш

tended the shipment of his new instru- Ion. Send Trial Order and be Convinced bomb was placed under the room Ü By Threat to Balsa Ппгі.е
^ThestatiOT? Head aDd had lD3pect- 13 ““’У their annual assess- to for our FALL AND a“Plad by the parents and the lmpa^i A merle » DutieS A8tinst

“iltiü vou «ге « V. ™ents that the members of the I. O. any Aff<Lreea the explosion tore a hole In the Amerlcan Manufacturers.
sometWn^ T ^ areaaWng me for P. have to pay. There is Imposed door- blew the bed to pieces, dlsmern-
said^ta “ eWe* to glve’” he upon them. In addition (1) the exten- —— bered Kordeck and scattered lntof^-
your corresr^dent -fnrro ?,UeStl?a of f’°n of the order (2) court dues, THE Q П1ППІ ГМ ПО 2‘ЄП? the body of Lucy, who I „BOSTON- Oct. 31.-At a m9ss repub-
ZZZZSZT*- reaUy nothing $3 per annum; (3) per capita tax to 0. UAiluLhY lj .7 .. , sleeping with her parents. Pieces of Ucan meeting last night in Chelsea
l T»n2fS“SP^ °a the voy- I the high court, 50 cents a year. For I 17« to 1783 »otl ” Umlted desh the а1га of a man's ha^were I di8trlct the question of reciproclty with
Гр^^іп^Ег^Ч S" ‘ЯЬЙЬ Tannum IM p«ter Strsst, Mon^i. * ™a t? «“S lbe°f SwTsrtd?^ ЬУ ^ W‘ H

Ш “ Dow» „» Bnt. ôtrwt, «ou» ^Jgyürgr..4»««i. «CT to to «.JC' S «' ' articles

TSJTSS 2LT££?Ji gj?Æarr £ ™ « E!vl-F£ ““ «far Marconi could not say more than I building that at once attracts the I With a little sigh of^reUef^mF,я, л the Are ** found ln the debris after I th 1 the ,arm> of the forest, and of 
that It was over five h^Adr^ rolled notIce of the Pa^er-by. Flowers are the first nigS « ... «mV P U d,d DOt lncl“da a

Great improvez^nts he saîd 'lhkrt I ln the windows, and the place has a SrerZ he,r black ^ask^.d walked a former boarder at ®îîîfje “«-nufactured product. The re-
been made in the instruments since he I °°nl*>rtable aad hospitable air about herot ‘of <№е”гіо !̂п» n* 8he aazed into the house’ who was paying were favorable to Canada, but
first announced Ms dteMvei? to th! L1 wB,ph proclalma « to be a mal ^ й tere ^ Ln°e 0t daugh! ^ deemed favorable t® our
world, and during the nine dTys of the I home—1*hloh in truth It is—the Old yes-in a Uny ^rtor ln Boul. у,- ’ і** Rested charged with by the statesmen of the times,
voyage experiments tending to further I La<Bea’ Home- It is well worth one’s Шг ^?5_f¥ b«d not been alone thSn. have Th® ^ordeck girl was to Was, af^ioUB to procure a pro-
improvements were wnstinriv ^^ Whlle to Pay a visit to the Home for та by her гіЙ en^.T1 "2Й “Uaek *>e<™ marled to another man l?,ng^U?n ot tbe treaty, but we de-
made. Heavy JSS w“ounS|a more ‘utertsting place of itskind I «It'S 2 dtatl^y" %.evJ^ri n^entw ®“l^„dec,are8 he Is in- C^drtp coatlnue the arrangement, 
during the voyage, which while thevl could 8сагсе1У be -Imagined. I ïïfL0'„H*ll,i;',e,ffl on euperatiUone шд made thr^f nelghbora declare that he’ Lrp?^S ®xports to Canada have ln-

I did not affect etiher the ’instrliments The building presents a very attrac- iteht e?U“ ш* me retaled^h!. м he,m lthat “ the girl "я^гьГ ®fPS bounds year after 
or the transmission At messasres in I tlve appaarance, even to the most w«Uk abroad ufcb?lienKrf^ sh«P fh<2Lt8 un the 1®,?, he would blow I ,They bave increase^, although

- tssjst: srs r^t^f 4^ 4s r-№0e ,n

.Mdtotatb^nb5a2rLre ‘^ero8 elsM % ÏS r^m

EF’ '4F™1 b~^ ^ lly ,to EEJHBH1flashed across the Atlantic was uttoly thls 8a™e balcony must surely be on “?"4«Per clipping telim^ o“ №e Joss 0оаая- ----- і щГпціпг Мігджа pur^ed^from ^îi^h îhan wasKsfer-=7p|~: :::

e-spfr~ s* psÆFsüi з і:^г“ bas знгbefore he returns. He will rem^n If*™ alr of homellkenees strikes one Patty child, ,ou flrst, and had advertised on every bo^fence our tredewtihCanTdaj иЛ ^***4

—I“-ÜSSBJàSS£& ïïi srS“£*r
ttfnïïbmBr'V toelm Г”,"ю"а" .SS"™1! Sî. .he merch... very wi!ï .мїїтоад ‘іЮоКЇ*1'

being read while in transmission Міг- tlner TOOme at®. very cosy, and the uu шЛу£,а2?1'?’ ot more «rthly affably. 1 very „.y y incladlnK a
coni said: mission, Mar- pIano seen therein and tae I Ьу 4emand8 ot health, ,”And now I’ve come to get my ЇЇ.“ шТІ w 3 ьЛ?^

As you know, in wireless telegraphy I tna”y books lying about are very sug- I sheabowZlesbelter of her mask a- money back without argument ’• been a change of heart «no th T h^S
the waves are of certain vibratton and ge8tlve °r many a pleasant evening Tbt Xh М8‘Л maskers Bm “G« your money back?” j “t Jf ^ ”Ub"
in order that messages mlght^te іїї ??? ^eie- Tb* halls are wide anil of «St uS'er ^ Жї Z**" SStyf 8PeakS for hla
the rate of vibration would have to be I !J?ht’ aad.,the stalra are broad and £?J ^авегаМр the ghostly comply trtel Didn’t you wear the suit a whole “In the same speech, from T
known. If the frequency of vibration I ®ffy’ <Jln0„fl,gb‘ at each end ot the long ^pectSn2ZJtai2fStnrZay\Biîwing u”^’ v'af?,What do you want your money have already quoted^he said- * h 1
was changed often it would be rather 0161,1 haJ1- aad a» thickly carpeted, a moat undtraKM їїїгй “î4 behaving to back for?” ey •< -No aW’ „ .difficult for any one -who had not the I bulldlng 18 weU lighted and “ton a startled laugh <to°fxd&tlrahl?e' v 1° ®et “other suit of clothes.”—X tory to Canada that does not*giv!fus

янп’ f8-11 ,weTe' to read the message, y?|4laled'“d I® heated by hot water, mty ’bïf'îvL hlddKn,7dentlt3r- Y- z„ In November Ltpptncott’s. reciprocity of natural products^wlth

hoped that It would be a good one! ^ntering' the dining room, and pass- I plneeaand weaIth and bap- Ver faHe Small, chocolate coated, “‘Mr. Clark—Does the hnnn ьі
The system would -be che££ Z П the feminine Happi ^to take. Price, 35 cents At genttomanm^n reCipro=Tty ,° S
easier of operation than the cable sys-1 ?“™_VbÜt notlce ^e large and con- | „7** J?*. they, launched their Ьо«.» «мі drugglst8- | products atone?’ У
■tern, the expense being only about ten| у®“іеп* pantry, weU supplied with hot I a =he. too, mumured . ------------------------- . “‘Mr. Charlton—Certainly т m»«n
per cent that of laying cables. AtI .J*4 соМ water. The dining room Itself I come to the glri°r Jack1^^6^ ta?taBT had 1/1118 THAT HARMONIZE. that we are settled today by reclnro-

‘iv“ ^ ’дз: assU«е
агї* ™ — "to ™ as la § Ей-uated In all parts of the world, Eng-1 Л 8 of 0,6 Home in fine, warm Again the fates were kind tn h« -, Black with white article on the free list which is not al

-*-1 = 5галй«str iSSEB- ptetTvsssjas-^"f1!8: ^eluding the Ships there were 1 e case8 almost at the thoight as a «hllaration Blue with brown. “Again, he says: ‘I say right here The subscriber offers for sale hi, farm to
? y a11. Seventeen ehdps were ^ я^т^Г* many tliem Presenting ^ ll^_turn were trying their luck Blue with cèf8tnut- J that the very easiest, simplest and Я1® Parl1^1 ot Hampstead, at Woodvilie VU-

equipped for commercial purposes and “!happ^rance of a cosy sitting room ror wlth ®e “5ic „,cr- B u with Shfte Co or- fmost favorable arrangement that we ÎSl сЛ71п1пе лт acres, good house, two
twelve land stations. aUy thZ^, 8ІЄЄРІП/ r?°m‘ Gener' c^ato A„^aCted youn* aougit Blue® X 5dte are called upon to ma”tVthe Uta- «Tptom Æ alfTn ЯМ
wtih a.euggeatl(>n that a ship fitted occupante nf tb аГ« furnlsbfd by the he • gasped. <* mu8t 5}“f wlte yellow. teld States Is to have reciprocal free better known as theC^o. “lipp fruft SS
with hie apparatus be placed some ^“P^î ot, the Home themselves, тьіп ,, Lt"?ndy' qulck ! It’s for Patty BtoSJlîï i ®c' trade in natural products, without re- For ̂ rther information apply to

ho^ed miles off Gape Race so ^ bb 5Г =a8eS toey are fi«ed her Btoe^wito *™b' terence to any other Citions of STEPHEN M. HAMM,
mteht be repOTtod at Table Thelrrc^o dlrectors of the Home. “It’s Mies Erskine. ^ho“'ïïntrtT”^: Bronze With black. tariff or free trade. We are pot called ' Hampstead. Queens Co., N. B.

Head, Marconi give Instant acquies- 808 thelr castles, and a ?lrr^ T0°m. and I can’t nmke^hel 22 Bronze with old gold. upon to reduce our duties but »e have
. =eo<t, 116 «-nsldered the Idea al Та- ^a0g^ Л^Нв» the building, one ^^“couaPn ЦЯ? ?OU Bronze ST' a right to ask and short! temtS

811 Ша1 was necessary ГтопіЧЛ ,“t°da ,or acquaintances quick-witted self Md Crimson wtth purple. 1 with nothing less than reciprocal fr!e
w,f lîî3 exeouUon was that some one npiviiL ^ ̂ ^mates, is not as a rule remedies so silently and «roedittoo???1 *ïîî Crimson with gold. trade in natural products/
might pay for the ship. privileged to «enter them merely for none °f the company was^wam*,? *îft Crimson with orange. “Again he «avs- ‘Free trafic not I '1raoh^/d6 h"1006” °f wlrelees teleg-j There\re at1081^ » she ^ha^notiJ? Ine“ШмЄГу1ь”І15егтеп‘ DaS^em^lte^hite » Ural products would afford a reason-1 ■ •

Maron ba,d,been trendy demonstrated 1аШю ]м/=, tv, ?u seventeen old had called her courin “pS«7” Ht“k^ 2cru bronza able adjustment. Nothing short of ”
Marconi felt convinced. Messages had І /lg there- though at times her. ratty. He knew Ecru with light blue. this would do it, and thta.concession "
beat received on rtilp up to 1,651 müee, Md thev7оЛГ« “if”5' as twenty- l4 th|S Itol/toSf flXr?verl6hly tbat- • of fr*e trade in natural products must •
and signals up to 2,099 miles. The Awobn/ 7”™ a Уегу happy and com- something ве1ве. ‘ He tov^ o,»6 leSS?ed Green with cariilnal be granted by the United States with- " n.m —„ .v _

/OVeTnment’ wMch used miSSSLiSZa* with Miss H. J. «be. Allda PendletM, had gi£n her W Green wite old^rtd. out a solitary concesslon from Canada! X SwUtotM iklM^Coa^^tito/ 2
assuré ІУ °n lt8 worships, Was' so I ц aa the Г°” and they regard dyed h ™a?heek “ but*^1 ь A Яоо<3 of shame Lilac1 with further than those we have already I ’ ’ ^sonr ConUnerotal, Bhor^handSd Tree- -j
ten , K ,ltS eucoeee ^t U had gran-12 tee іаяюТІІ -. T 3 as3Ured ЬУ one notice it C^’ Ра«у^ di,1 Л made. We cannot afford any 0wur8*8 ^ H
thf °f £4’°°° P^r year, While Lrth tL/i1”0!1 a paradlse on But her voice waso^ti^a 211“° w,th scarlet “His view is sufficiently clear. Mr. 1! ааМиї^ї^їп^» й?Ї«ь 8aPf*t‘ І і
the English government paid royalties I ST -*»<* rightly, too. for a more |®atly, “Then you know-pltt, M? fНас with black. Charlton is an eminent statesman « - • ^ y<m wlu *ettt without delay. «

^ - - pvs.A-ESSS Й5ЙГ ïüfeavsrглял t
was incorporated0^ “rSpi^n?- hearTV" ^ “lght be h"'8y«T"° ^ 8he ™ ^ rtta » -tT^^fSlE

would 2S*^y yo7tkœ iFiF ^nee- “ьоиГГе^Г «ЙМ£• Marconi «»«in ___ л . . middle age. and no stnrl<« tearfully. But aa they met the Dale Bed with white, J Without some reciprocal concessions
„гон-/?11 expressed his deep tol„hf Stories written and ghostly garments bending abore thm Bed with white or black. on the duties now levied
gratitude to the king of Italy for f P^11108 or “erri- closed. "The ghoet,” ilie mJanJd T K1 t manufactured products,

аС" !o::r^rü‘telldeuTTnra4CatCwad^lpro-, Qraduate of McOUi Untv^tehM openrt

Y» oiotf * tnonth. tnorélfmlOT î#tYw3.UShter and Г “Patty, dearjyou are dre^- dty of tbls kind would benefit us? I aa offee ln ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
reXaoTÜtoT‘4a”^U“”t^ w^Lld" ееМуЄ to Ун^ Tta" F* Pati^ ' flortae ?nte a^-J

results of bis experiments, here. city clergymen. ^а^тПо^г! Ж rttt $2/ ^

fiave*titeta''time^on^S* «Iergymen nw owSThw WSflîSta'aSd^e? Jffiî ЛЇ- уе“И Xto * the entry of our products Into her
On ffY»^/day8T,tab*a Up" ‘^ЬЧІУ. Into tiu^lïS S heM ’̂er—Nte Yellow with ertinwm. market and discriminate against us
^wtoev ^A aftern°°fs Rev. A. D. dead ?” she panted l0Ter' Not ------------------------------ and In favor of the rest of the world.
in the n«rtoïdBots Episcopal service .*<* be caught her up in hie arme. DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED. "For one, I would not legislate un-

SÏÏULtJtZJS!її --toS?»®?"1.!-,„“j «r, w.n„віаи

?» XaV‘°lr °' ““ - ~«Sr Of S&K"ÎÜ’UfSè?; ОЮ., atatea: і „ІГ.гЯ
the city churches, which is a great ЇТ* to Boulder you were gon& Aid 
pleasure to the members of the Home і bunted for you ever etoce till now—

The Old ЬВЛІРЯ' тг^-JL . , mome. I (have found you! Мім Pendleton can tell«ortie W» /adleS Home Ia kept Up you that I had no ldeTthat you wwe her
partly by the occupants themselves cousin.” ner
and partly by private endowments -3ut.4laa^ Pendleton had gone out softly
It is managed by a board ofTvrtve shut the dw>r beh,ftd her- 
directors, and is one of the establish
ments of which the city of St John 
should be proud.

DYNAMITE- :

Telegraph Practical,

SPHOIAL

1fl№Efilling Two Members or the Family 

Outright and Injuring Several
to a Representative of the Sun 

at Table Head, cape Breton. CHINA OFFER li -
Pare Hard Soap.Ш _№||

A BOSTON REPUBLICAN J

Accepts John Charlton as 
Canada’s Great Mouthpiece.

HARD COAL.

None in Sight Yet, But Stocks Expect
ed About Christmas.

The different coal dealers In the 
have been in correspondence with their 
American agents as to when shipments 
of hard coal may be expected. The 
word received is to the effect that as 
yet there is absolutely no coal in New 
York for shipment, and it Is Impossible 
to state definitely when there will be 
any. It all depends upon the output of 
the mines. The St. John dealers are 
however, of the opinion that hard coal 
will toe received here in about six 
weeks or two months, probably about 
Christmas. They also believe that it 
will sell for seven and a half or eight 
dollars. The little hard coal now re
maining in the city Is being sold for 
twelve dollars. No contracts are being 
made for January delivery until the 
state of the market Is better known.

ROCK THROWN OVER NIAGARA.

Death In the United States From 
sion in Canada.

BUFFALO, N. Oct. 28— A blast ot 
1,000 pounds of powder wae eet off this af
ternoon on the site of the Ontario Power 
Company a new plant on the Canadian side
&BN,h‘i£\?£,er oppoelte N|agara Falls. 
^«,1 bJa*t. killed one man and injured an- 
other by hurling rock clear across the river 
t0r522t JsJ?n<1’ wheTe the men were at work. 
--Patrick Moakler la the one who was killed" 
В®,,™” working with Patrick Kelly con
structing roads on Goat Island. Kellv's 
•lege were cut off and he will probably die.

WON HER WITH HIS COOKING.

A Romance That Wae Founded 
Appetite.

were in-

city

an Explo-

spite of on a Good

с°9* of Company E, Fourth New Jer
sey Volunteers. She became enamored of
at"sS/ri£ WhJLe ,t?e, company was in camp 
at sea Girt, and their engagement wae an- 
nounced before Wlmbe left for service in the 
PlUUppinee.

The

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Nov. 2,- 
The Gazette says that Colorado Springs is 
to have another outlet to the Pacific 
a® well as a new road, which will 
immense coal fields at Trinidad. Щ 
“toty daye. It la said, contracta will be 

tor toe building of 265 miles of 
railroad by the Rock Island system, 
Rrovn? Santa Boss, N. M. The
Rock Island line from Liberal Kansas which 
connects with toe Southern Pacific at El 
Faaojrune through Santa Rosa, and the 
Propoted line from Pueblo to Santa Rosa 
?™l ba G>e connecting link in the Rock Is- 
,nd, system between Colorado and the Pa

cifie coast.

coast 
tap tie 
Within

con-

■on? TO LOAM.

SoHHtol so11)l°tereet- H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, Б0 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1034

WANTED.
5EvsWr„^?^'r^8eDWa1esbT^
MRS. M. A. FINN, 72PLtoiot StrMt^lti^n! 

' B-______ _____ 1386
-,i r̂.ANTED~Man tor general farm work, for 

^eeF^iieRp/^EWELLING’ Mahogany
1387

FARM FOR SALE.

Don’t go to a 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

!

w. J. OSBORNE; Principal.
’ Fredericton N. B. 41

h#

DR T. ÏANCHESm,
Veterinary Surgeon.upon our 

will our

, FORESTER FINANCES. Ph8oV3£. ЖГ^ои^ î^t;

to^?Tm.°ffl€e”Maln Street °ttu* 1

tsls- 
a. m.

(Monetary Times.)
Economy of management i# a' laugh

ably defective plea for Oronhyatekha 
to put forward on behalf of the Higih 
Court of the Independent Order of 
Foresters. A few Instances from gov
ernment returns wW sHow how ill- 
founded such a pretence. Is: is it econ
omical management" to spend $22,000 
for land, and more in fitting up 
premises fora restaurant on Bay street 
close besffie the temple, and to Rise 
621,836 on that restaurant venture in

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
“As has been frequently pointed out,

nganaBgSti «йгегая
hot had piles can realise what Ґ en
dured.

taqulry by man promptly attended to.

&STEEL
PILLS

Reciprocity Humbug, saying- that lt is 
based ‘upon the same false theories as 
Is protection, and like protection is a 
sham and a humbug.* ”

The first application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment brought relief and it 
has since entirely cured me. I hope 
that this testimonial will be the means 
of bringing comfort to other sufferers 
■by making known the great power of 
this ointment.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Little rubber shoes are worn by юте М&'^оГ^—case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not 
from tea to twenty minutes.

cure in
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Landed ln 
Haunts і

St.

A writer who 
ence from Rimo 
ed up the folio- 
gling story to t:

A French sh 
with salt, was і 
the Atlantic rec< 
to whose coast 
got gloriously <j 
supposedly bom 
and a well-postt 
lish parliament s 
bound for St. Pi 

This branch < 
known as the sn 
spirits, is a mos 
all the revenue c 
adlan governme: 
the last twenty ; 
enue cutters an- 
which it has em; 
stop the busines 
than a temporal 
as ever now, an 
know are to be 
than ever.

It is not till s 
the lower banks, 
most say, of the 
River that it bi 
difficult it must 1 
officials to -cope і 
trade. It is not j 
ands on the way 
the hidden coves 
one hiding places 
noticed that the a 
work can be real 

Smuggle the pei 
• gle they will. The 

to them. Their fd 
ers have done it І 
was good enoua 
enough for their] 
•the moneyed men 
places did not bJ 
they would probi 
certain extent, be 
second nature to 

It is difficult toj 
traband liquor en 
way, for neither i 
selves nor the rev 
tell, but it must u 

And the spirits J 
France either. Tl 
ands of gallons on 
key and brandy 
Pierre and Miquels 
tailed to the Canal 
great difficulty wi 
fleers find in tryta 
Is the sympathy off 
the banks of the ] 
with the men who 
contraband stuff, 
highly respectable 
ishes thereabouts 
and Invest in an J 
increase their lltti 

Let any one gol 
onlal railway as j 
Father Point and] 
there hunting and 
the fièhermen and 
small farmers anq 
remarkable tales d 
there considers it ] 
an Interest In a a 
and almost any o] 
to or lie for a snq 
beset, and many! 
be hidden tempore 
mises. All the ws] 
•both sides, as far] 
are permeated id 
spirit. I

The Island of I 
precious snowbirds | 
mer resort for Qui 
their summer resiq 
•place where the ] 
and heavy gun praj 
ion ordnance depal 
wds for years, it ij 
the great headqual 
of contraband spirt 
whispered that mal 
finds a hiding placj 

Old people gold 
vegetables would 1 
town hidden in baj 
tected by layers ej 
away under tbe fal 
wagons, 
caught they had u 
In advance, and n 
against them, and 
space of time the; 
all over again.

Ten years ago tl 
such harm to the h 
adlan 
Gooderhams, the 6- 
—that they offered 
eminent to bear t 
class armed 
class steamer of 
though the matter 
almost came to a : 
finally abandoned.

One of the great 
contraband spirits 
not so very long ag 
Reaupre, the shrin 
sands upon thousaj 
ollcs. it 
lishment of fowls c 
tag turkeys for the 
Bet. Another place 
Potato farm. The 
smuggling enterpris 
ally take their frien 
crop o^ potatoes, ai 
expressed the opini 
seen many better < 
would wink their ey- 
in the earth and sh 
cels upon barrels of 
were hidden underi 

Many of the celt 
°t a few 
afraid to own up 
either di-ad or retir 
ence, but younger 
UP to carry on the i 
smuggling captain 1 
adlan revenue servii 
Save the revenue 
n^aps of trouble, 
caught in a system 
months in which ti 
listed the services oi 
of the Montreal del 
«• Carpenter.

One of the favoi 
smugglers Is to let a 
m the effect that a 
Will be run up the ] 

On the time < 
schooner do33 

and
when it finally lands, 
filled with useless rub 
Ла®е night a boat 1 
■wales with coiitrabam

When
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V 8ІЖ- 8Т- J°™. »• В, WB»BB8J)AT
еяжШг- ■ '--ЧИ* 'W,- й-'і

ІРжШЇ~/*к : v
■5; 8 іт.

«uebic coast^is SM0GGLBasІJg ■а°г-

“•sa ^гіг

8«ш= *£££5™ Khp,ï=r’i,:e x«"iœ,
St. Lawrenee. !®„ ®f BalIs 8°d rigging. Their loyalty

------------- ,4° °ne another and their friends la a
A writar Who dates his correspond- оГГпНп^5 ? °aSe 18 atU1 remembered 

er.ce from Rimouskl, Quebec, has serv- feJ Jearrf wî 8ти**1ега> now dead a 
ed up the following interesting smug- I Kci„ J tT- ' wb0' wlth his companions, 
gling story to the press: I fl®:n8 h?fd pressed by the revenue ot-

A French ship, loaded apparently rei nf^. e îhey Yer€ conveying abar- 
with salt, was wrecked on this side of і> Ьп+ ^ ні° .!a,tety’ ww noth‘ng for 
the Atlantic recently, and the Islanders vn„"t* hlde u ln the well of a Well- 
to whose coast the wreckage drifted ть country dootor- 
got gloriously drunk. The ship was r®veoue officers finally found tihe
supposedly bound for Newfoundland V° .Ü® til? the doctor was hauled I VANCOUVERR в C Oot и-та»
end a well-posted member of the Eng- of belng^ntl^eît th Wa® °n the polnt completion of the cable line between
)ish parliament stated that it was realty ed тІ 5пд «^^Лл® spm8Sler turn- Vancouver and Brisbane was асГоЛГ
bound for St. Pierre and Miquelon. the cuisit that he was pIlabad 1884 night? Su^h thTflret

This branch of shipping, commonly therl and hls the barrel message did not get through until this
known as the smuggling of contraband smooth ma”ly avowal and morning, when the announcemm ™
spirits, is a most flourishing trade and I pla?f,t>°^ of how he came ln made that one dream of the іттЇеНІТ
all the revenue officers whtoh S?<££ ГСУІ Ї!’”"'1,,"01 only tosur- Шз was a reallty The ^bll ГйШ In
adian government has appointed for ? very8maU fine, but the the hands of the contractera ^д1
the last twenty years, and all the rev f ^ °f !he auth°rities, who unwlt- will not be ореп ГоЛпж^^- к ‘Î 
enue cutters and all the extra mJn № °D ^ Strength ot thIa allowed three
which It has employed In that time to gllng bustoe^s till his ®xte°slve sma8- undergo an elaborate eyste^ftJrts 
stop the business have had no more I S 8 4111 hls death- Iln order that the officials L ÜV ’
than a temporary effect. It Is as bad --------------------------------- lafled that it is Щ thorough vrorktoK
bnnw ^rfT’ h“dJu the peopIe wh0 SOUVENIRS OF PELEE HOBROB ”d?r bffore being taken over from thf
know are .to be believed it is worse пилпия. contractors. The section between Bam-
f°ie.Z, u„ J*1"" S-MU ОЩ..И I.

' ■ - !«w«r backs, shore, on. ml”ht «і- JJmaM, a Mate Story ппаетеопе a .«Ms, ot te»M ÏÏid
most say, of the mighty St. Lawrence of 4h® Tragedy ot St. Pierre. entirely equal to expectations. The 
?т®Г .Л^.аі 14 becomes apparent how I French Government great question In the success of the
difficult it must be for the government Made Collection ®able waa over this enormous stretchofficials to -cope in any way with this ________ 0П" but it was found by test to rive a
trade. It is not till the numerous isl- (Brooklyn Eeriei ?peed °r over 100 words a minute wit*
ands on the way up from Quebec, and t Myn Eagle> the Deerlove transmitter The actuS
the hidden coves and thousand and „ he geological department of the time occupied in the transmis*»™, ci 
one hiding places for small boats are Earvard University Museum — the a message from this city to Svflnev 
noticed that the arduous nature of this Agassiz Museum, as it is best known Australia, will be less than, flvJ min’ 
work can be realized. 40 the thousands who visit It every utes In the case of a short commet

Smuggle the people must and smug- I y®f,r from 8,11 Parts of the country— I message, and this time of cnim» „m 
gle they will. The thing comes natural I wlu soon have on exhibition the unique be occupied mainly in the. „1
to them. Their fathers and gnandfath- ®plle?‘lcvn of relics of the daUy life of Petition of the messageatBamfl^d 
ers have done it before them, and what ?4' Plerra made by Dr. Thomas A. Creek, Fanning Islam! NorMt i,
was good , enough for them Is good Jaggar of the Harvard department of lands and Brisbane ’ 1K 1 _. (Bangor Commercial.)
enough for their descendants. Even If I ge°logy, during his scientific re- (Sneoioi . 4. _ There are several western mining
the moneyed men in Quebec and other searches among the smoking ruins of т-пхн-и-чх-/ * Ul® Sui?"^ properties ln which Maine people are
places did not buy their merchandise the demolished city. Altogether the І Ьсяг-л 7° , °ct‘ 3L—The Pacific cable mterested, but there is no mine that
they would probably do it still to a col]ectlon numbers something over 300 „Лі™, 18 rejoicing over the news re- a“racta more attention in this state
certain extent, because it has become objects; knives, forks, spoons, coins, , t“ia morning that the last , n the GoId Kin8 in Colorado. This
second nature to them. | glassware, plates, platters and other .q„„,,ln,the cab]o was completed at Is the mine ln which Cyrus W. Davis

It is difficult to state how much con- j famillar articles of dally utility. Some vested ІП the Islands, at 3 o’clock fnd other Water ville people became ta- 
traband liquor enters Canada in this of them were picked up in the ruins „ aay afternoon. Congratulatory tereated some years ago and for which 
way, for neither the smugglers them- by Dr- dagger himself, but the greater Rjffasea are n°w passing between the a large amount of stock has been sold
selves nor the revenue officials care to I number, practically a gift from the йг„ Canadian and Australian goV- I er°und the state, particularly ln Ban
ted, but it must be a large quantity. French colonial government to the яяя ГГ"* Л01® Klner received a'mes- І gor and ,n Hancock and Washington

And the spirits do not all come from Harvard museum, were selected by . at Buckingham Palace today c”“ntiee- Thus it Is a matter of gener-
France either. Thousands and thous- hlm frorn a mass of similar material m tbe crew <K the cable ship An- al *nterest that the stockholders of the 
ands of gallons of United States whis- gathered by the French soldiery dur- cable traffic will imt c°mpany at a late meeting voted to
key and brandy are shipped to St. the days immediately following the u.ITt the end of the year. a. 8iv® Hon- Hannibal Hamlin of Ells-
Pierre and Miquelon and from there re- luU borror of the catastrophe and I *о.П ointment" is the knowledge I I'r0rtb' an °Ptlon on the property for 30 
tailed to the Canadian smugglers. One stored for safe keeping in the govern- °^e ^blnd the scene "that the daJ8, at *12,°00.000.
great difficulty which the revenue of- ment vaults at Fort de France ні" ®„ЛЛ8 has managed, In со-орета- , Г ls understood that Mr. Hamlin has
fleers find in trying to stop .the trade 11 Is the personal charaçter of the I L h certain Australian govern- I :?terested a number of capitalists ln 
is the sympathy of the people living on 
the banks of the lower St. Lawrence 
with the men who actually run ln the 
contraband stuff. Not only this, but 
highly respectable people In the par
ishes thereabouts will club together 
and invest In an expedition, and thus 
increase their little savings.

Let any one go over the Intercol
onial railway as far as Rimouskl or 
Father Point and spend a few weeks 
there hunting and become friends with 
the fishermen and tile pilots and the 
small farmers and he will hear many 
remarkable tales of the trade. No one 
there considers it dishonorable to have 
an Interest in a smuggling enterprise, 
and almost any one will give shelter 
to or lie for a smuggler who Is hard 
beset, and many will allow goods to 
be hidden temporarily on their pre
mises. All the way up the river, on 
both sides, as far as Quebec, people 
are permeated with the smuggling 
spirit.

The Island of Orleans, where the 
precious snowbirds gather,a great 
mer resort for Quebeckers, who have 
their summer residences there, and the 
place where the annual competitions 
and heavy gun practices of the domin
ion ordnance department take place, 
was for years, it Is said, up till lately, 
the great headquarters for smugglers 
of contraband spirits. Even now it is 
whispered that many a barrel and jug 
finds a hiding place there.

Old people going to mqrket with 
vegetables would bring the stuff into 
town hidden in bags of potatoes, pro
tected by layers of onions and put 
away under the false bottoms of their 
wagons.

a
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FOUND IN CODFISH.,
A Ring Inscribed “Lew to Loo, ’9g ” 

Cut Out of Steak In N. T. Cafe.

YORK, Oct. $0.—Somewhere 
along the coast of Massuohsetts. years 
ago, perhaps, a woman lost her wed
ding ring in the ocean, and a greedy 
codfish swallowed It The ring was 
found today when the fish, grown to 
an 18-pounder, was cut into steaks in 
the cafe of George Spor a* 8 Barclay 
street.

Henry Beurmanp, employed by Spôr 
and living in Brooklyn, came over the 
Fulton ferry this morning and stopped 
at Fulton market, as ls his custom, to 
purchase supplies for the day. Among 
other things he bought one-half èf the 
big codfish. He was cutting off the first 
steak, soon after reaching the cafe, 
when his knife struck something 
harder than the bone of the fish. Put
ting hls finger Into the Incision he drew 

a pkUn S°ld wedding ring, In
scribed on the Inside as follows: “Lew 
tp Lou, ’89."

The point in the fish where the ring 
was found was where the stomach had 
been. Beurmann, who is

Ш
і <~ чWHY WOOLLEN BLANKETS WEAR THIN.

ÿGovernor General Lord Minto Proud 
Possessor

A Scene in a Grocer’s Store.

I have ! manuels on me. thoroughly woven throughout, and It
Yes, sir you have » Y88 оійУ by detaching the fine fibresSurely yol are mistaken, madam ! SSn fibred wî оГше^ІеЛ?
I am not mistaken. I sent round usine sïïte т °

^ongUsofp tofWMhayo8ut8someah^ “iîedttlb^ ,* ""T* wlth<>80da’lan<1 

blankets are just the skeleton ^what rind* o^kelrto^^l.^of’eh^teLif
іКиГіаиі??67 are=and ssttaAtm 
AbS.L“"‘ 1 —* —

St «ЛЖггГ&ЛЙЇ
plains of her clothes wearing out- I -hl^hwoolIen 4**cIee ln 41,18 way, and
find you usually send her the same soap, wll^mnr^tn Y°LTery s4r°ng.

But, madam, I always rive mv cn*- will more slowly, but with equal cer-
tomers what they ask for. Had you fibre*^’ tend to deetroy the woollen 
named a particular brand of soap you t _ .. Jwould have had It. * , 1 want to tell you that we

Named & particular brand ! How Yfi£hbors ?*** had 8 wk over the 
was I to know anything of brands 4 ma44er' an<1 we are not going to have But I know better’now8and I know onr clotlles and hands ruined in this 
what ruined my Zketo-imd ш ^y* , Several of our neighbors who 
hands are in a nice plight too 1 have proved" to us that Washing.

I can assure you it is ®odaa’ Potash’ Chloride of Lime, and
not my desire to 'sell anything that + 11_are m°st Injuriouswill be injurious to eitherthe8iMds te aoans^rVticri?1 «Г :^ Л1^ 
or clothing of my customers, and I ае c^”Uc 80581
shall be glad to know how you prove ^ y°u
that what 1 sold you Injured your ,.e®p Caustic Soda in a tin
blankets and your hands. 14 muat be in an earthen Jar,

Well, І was telling Mrs. Neill my L?»®?. conrod® tte 414«4- N<nr-
trouble, and shé lent me a little cute мій ^thont freWv.H08 pu.[2
tinri and here It Is; you can read it : fteTi^\sewh<£l Ш И’ we must 

“Dr. Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer .
on Chemistry, Surgeon's Hall, Bdin- m«nv enJIgbîfn .me • So
burgh, describes the destructive pro- ^Ут pure*
perty of soda upon wool very graph!- toem. аПУ'

“ After mentioning how strong alkali J ”2!Я' '
such as potash and soda, disastrously ,£L *lkrii It Î* °Ш
affect cotton, linen, and wool, hІ Й ttïbkш£off«r‘S*00?SnS?î5- '

«ЙЛТйИГш1 ГЇЇЗВ* Ш8 SSü?ÆSSSaas?ÏSK;
property of soda in a useful way. the purchase money to anv опл ütmT a.large quantity O, new ing rau8efor“mpyaint y 
blankets sent to one of our hospitals. Let me see it» w>»v onniuv* which, when given out, were said by Soap! It’s a beautifuTdea^fri^ 
dd n0trfS tbW?rim^a8 016 looWa8 soap, and this Octagon shape is
invesStion r’ to whet^er the veryhandy- Give me five bars, 
blankets were genuine or not They 
looked well, and weighed properly, 
and I got a blanket sent to me for 
examination and analysis. We found 
soon that there was cotton mixed with

*

SE Of the Flret telegrams to Encircle the 
Olebe—They Were Filed By air 

Sandford Fleming — King <_ 
Edward’s Congrat

ulations. :

Soap. і

-в і

HARD COAL.

ІЄ in Sight Yet, But Stocks Expect
ed About Christmas.

something of 
an exp®rt in the anatomy of the cod
fish, declares that the ring could have 
reached the spot where It was Imbedded 
among small bones only by having 
been swallowed. He scouted the theory 
that it had been lost by the person 
who dressed the fish at the Cape Cod 
fishery before It was shipped to New 
York.

Beurmann Is not anxious to part 
with his treasure, but he will surren
der 4t to “Lou” if she will appear and 
prove her title. He will give it up to 
no ope else, not even to "Lew.”

rhe different coal dealers in the city 
ve been In correspondence with their 
nerican agents as to when shipments 
hard coal may be expected. The 

ird received is to the effect that as 
t there is absolutely no coal in New 
rk for shipment, and it ls impossible 
state definitely when there will he 

V. It all depends upon the output of 
і mines. The St. John dealers are.
rever, of the opinion that hard coal 
l toe received here In about six 
■ks or two months, probably about 
istmas. They also believe that It 
; sell for seven and a half or eight 
ars. The little hard coal now re- 
ning in the city is being sold for 
lve dollars. No contracts are being 
le for January delivery until the 
e of the market is better known.

ROCK THROWN OVER NIAÔARA.

th in the United States From an Explo
sion in Canada.

JFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 28,— A blast of 
1 Pounds ot powder was set off this af- 

on the site of the Ontario Power 
ipany’a new plant on the Canadian side 
Niagara River opposite Niagara Fails 
blast killed one man and Injured an-‘ 

r by hurling rock clear across the river 
wbeTe the men were at work, 

trick Moakler is the one who waa killed" 
wae working with Patrick Kelly coni 
:ting roads on Goat Island. Kelly’s, 
were cut off and he will probably ffle.

GOLD KING MINE.

Hon. Hanmlbàl Hamlin has Thirty Day 
Option for $12,000,000.

oon Note by the grocer—This whole neighborhood 1» 
using Sunlight Soap now. I have no more oompiaint*

№5ES^EE£55^g
ITihMii**b ,ОГ Sunlifht Stwp-oetsgo» b^-we^y

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN HAVE

LOCK PARISH.
The district Sunday school conven

tion of Havelock and vicinity was held

tb,aS$hLr,rS-’.SÆ'1; нХ'ЇЇи NM"“" ='<’-• » »»
by songs and wjth Bible readings ap- da^JmnïwlST this Eriday 
propriate to Sunday school work p tt a warrant issued by

A conference on Sunday school con- Л GTe0rge H’ Welding, for the
dltlons and how to improve them was chitted <î5,tVlJa?ae8 Kersey- the boy 
conducted by" the field secretary it nJtïî ^,WltÏL8t€aUng-^U0 from a room' 
was discovered that ЗрШкМіГ ипаег Ьу Т‘Л® name White, or
the Influence of old habit had closed ,Tbe tvarrant was endorsed
the school; From this discussion \hey Pow^r lert® Friday “t Detebtlv®
resolved to reonen it newt f w r, . lert Friday for Hali-
Thos. Perry reported Lower Ridge as E?fsey witb bim- In con-
improved, about forming a normal Po^^Tis Y?th the Sun Detective
class, and they are workteg to make ВШс is a French Г« Z* th® tbeft‘ ^
their school benefit the future. Salem luiti" return^ ? h flsherman who had 
had closed, but an effort will be mX в“пкГ He Д«веажт on the
to reopen it' at once. Sleeves settle- rather пт^д 4 $11?’ ' and feellng
ment hid closed, but the field secre- ед <Л p^oud ot 80 mu°h лапеу invest-
tary will have; a meeting there next ед cents ln a nice lacquer-
Frlday and try to reopen it. Head of cm Wltb pretty gold stripes
RMge school is prosperous. Havelock house ^rr rooming ln a boarding 
school home departmmt las breuSt ю " д ТьіK**?* and tobliah,y al‘ 
other members in. has begun a strong m™ d, 4be boy to see him place the
normal class, and are introducing- the mit the/:asb box. Then he went
cradle roll as part of the brimarv nor ^ Р°П bla return neither the box 
work. A sample normal lessen w2 LJ К®Ґ8Єу were to be seen. The mat- 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Brown on Old and^S*S ?”нЄ reported to ‘he police
Testament history, showing what and sent to the st Toh° /he suspected lad 
how the class ls held. 8eat „ 4h6 st- John force. Kersey has ■

In the evening session President C as though *“ hls l0Y,er Hp which tooks 
F. Alward was In the chair. Dr te 8?me 8™aI1 article were held
Brown conducted responsive scripture ігімГяїї and.tib,S waa one of the 
readings. After the minutes by Mtos hoi ^ mean! ot dentification. The 
Keith. Mr. Lucas conduct a confer- ^ecTtye “ Wedne8day by

ence on normal course studies for from the ali8i,ted
teacher training. Several joined In nlreo„ tL^U4 EYpre8a’ °n hls 
this, and a number of pertons ex- wlu iS, tbe„po,1=e found Я04.6О and this 
pressed their desire to b^gto r^I. Wm h® returned to LeBlanc.
Frank Baird of Sussex, the superin
tendent of normal work, sent messages 
to this convention and hoped to be at 
them next meeting.

Dr. Brown introduced the subject of 
Limitations and Possibilities of Their 
Sunday School. He dwelt on limita
tions which could be

BACK TO HALIFAX.

A Boy Charged With Stealing $110 
From a Room-mate.

WON HER WITH HIS COOKING.
[omance That Was Founded on a Good 

Appetite.

collection that makes it of :more than ^ tof pla<* the Pacific cabTlTa Ці ™*”- aIthough their identity is
îKteiіГе^атЙ ,0ГкЯ* ' ï™ ™***™*-tl0n in compet- I ^ to tbe

the Çtty, even Xnr^t^l-® ГсЄеЛГіоУГ'°ГіІЇ“a3s= mss.-ssmi
of the property.

Among the Maine people who are in
terested in -this mine are Warren Pope 

w. XT ,a°d ^ M- McGouldrlc of East Machlas,
generaf^H V" 2—The governor wht> are now ^ the west, Mr. Pope be- 
first Л “ proud Possessor of the mg accompanied by Mrs. Pope. They 
mental®? 8 to girdle the earth. As Yer? at Deadwood, South Dakota, Oct. 
were m!^ v°n ^rlday evening, they 24’, looking over the Hidden Fortune 
ог*лЄА flledA by Slr Sandford Fleming I mine and 416 now believed to be in

, N». ïwssae&sisü s C01,rM"' sssassy ?»

w As-io Imibacle.I

that

1 y016 other day by Justice of the 
L ^t»ymaur* t Knapp met Wimbe
« iae Spanish-American war when he 
pook of Company B, Fourth New Jer- 
8 oiunteers. She became enamored of 
x>mng while the содпрапу waa in camp 
® Girt, and their engagement was an- 
xa before Wimbe left for service in the 
iplnee.

Only be-

still separate; others melted together,
. twisted in masses, stained in various 
colors by the oxidation of iron, silver, 
copper or other metal, and by the 
overflow of the muddy, sandy stream 
whose component parts were

іs

as many
as the elements—stores, houses and
humanity itself all mixed together__
that made up the life of the streets 
over which they were scattered by the 
force of the eruption 
ing of roofs
vessels, pitchers, fruit Jars 
other objects 
now only be guessed at, are fused 
and run together by the heat; candle
sticks are partly melted and bent to 
one side by their own weight; coins are 
welded together in Indiscriminate 
chunks of metal. In which perhaps ten 
or twenty bits of copper or silver still 
retain enough of their former charac
ter to be recognizable, but cannot be 
separated one from another. There are 
pitchers, sugar boXvls, jars and plat-- 

“any of them old solid silver and 
still, bearing the monogram of families 
now completely wiped out of existence- 
plates still covered with the fine gray 
dust of the eruption, some welded to
gether and others separate and still 
unbroken, although it is necessary to 
handle them with extreme delicacy- a 
cross fallen from a private shrine, and. 
finally, one of the two Ave-dollar Am
erican gold pieces that proved 
the presence of American 
the scarcity of gold coin.

•The tremendous heat, which 
bled cemented walls often

[DORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Nov. 2 — 
[Gazette says that Colorado Springs is 
lve another outlet to the Pacific coast 
Ml as a new road, which will tap the 
nse coal fields at Trinidad. Within 

I days, it is said, contracts will be 
Bed for the building of 266 miles of 
[ad by the Rock Island system, con- 
Г? ,?b,° a™1 Santa Rosa, N. M. The 
I island line from Liberal Kansas, which 
fct® with the Southern Pacific at БІ 
I runs through Santa Rosa, and the 
r8 line from Pueblo to Santa Rosa 
Г Vм connecting link in the Rock Is- 
fjystem between Colorado and the Pa-

Governor General, Ottawa-

-am. Brovoete B_ht 
Blck rivm the Brink of the

(Sgd’> SANFORD FLEMING. ОГНУв.

aTblS 4®,®5[am cached Ottawa at 8.35
transit beta^m’bthe t,m® оссир^ Ш 
*ед 10 hours and 25 minutes

5
Message No. 2 

later. It read:

and the fall- 
and walls. Glass

;and
canwhose use

8he had Bright*» Disease, Heart Disease 
and Rheumatism and waa Ready to 
Me Down and Die, but Now She le' 
Strong and Happy Ones More.

ST. MAGLOIRE, Que., Oct. 31.— 
There is no happier women in all 

Governor General of Canada ■ I ?"®?®<L t0d8y 41x811 the KOOd Dame
Congratulations follow the sun around tx frovoets. Two years ago broken

globe via Australia, South Africa ^d^E^! I ln health aad spirits, she had almost 
Pacific cable, lnltfot- peaolved to 8lve up the struggle. Too 

«-’^ffriMih litereourse and cheap feeble to work, tortured with the
te.egra^scrvice throughout theempbe. pains of Rheumatism, suffering from

Lord Minte „„„ „ „ FLEMING- Bright’s Disease and Heart Trouble, 
these telMremT del,8rhted te receive she was apparently only waiting for 
еТоЛ1^8' Ifd 861X4 8 warnx let- the grave to close over her. Today she 
Co4Sv ^L>lrthSa»df°,rd" !8 a atrop8. hearty, happy Jgg? No!

still in the cnntr ,4be, Baclflc cable is I it was no miracle that brought about 
theL were hM,da and 0X114 4b® cban8e; her troubles all Lnefrom
sent off wltht^^llv l tr measaees diseased Kidneys, and she used that 
or nrenatetll. “У Previous warning one sure cure, Dodd’s Kidney Pills

emtaentty aktwlc^4 н rhegarded Bxxt here Is thé story as Dame Bro- 
" never ^І,ЇСІ> 8 leet vests tells it herself. She never dires

world’s M&tory The ltt ,th® °f for hav,n* suffered so
thought lt o7suffllL^L^rTgeneral hereelf she sympathizes with
notlty cLmb^HTin " , I“lporta«« to others and is anxious to do what she 
«eut as^Ws °f th® ach,eve- I can 40 ^leve them.

sum-

MONEY TO LOAN. I

©Y TO LOAN on city, town, village
g-°T PtoicM

)r, 50 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

arrived three hours

1034

ÏWANTED.
NoT,5s^ r̂DT^rng8en^eeh0^

m.a“ №^sarssstt

Children Cry for1386
I

йшаш When they were finally 
caught they had usually been warned 
in advance, and no proof was found 
against them, and after a reasonable 
space of time they would commence 
all over again.

Ten years ago the trade was doing 
such harm to the business of the Can
adian distillers—the Walkers, the 
Gooderhams, the ©eagrame and others 
-that they offered the dopiinioni gov
ernment to hear the cost of a first 
class armed expedition, with a first 
class steamer of great speed, but, 
though the matter was discussed and 
almost came to a head, the idea 
finally abandoned.

One of the greatest depositories for 
contraband spirits was

CASTOR I A, ■1;at once 
money and

1387
ascrum- SOUTH AFRICA HONORS.FARM FOB SALS.

[subscriber offers for sale hie farm la 
Irish of Hampstead, at Wood ville Vil- 
Eontaining 200 acres, good house, two 
Ibarns and other out buildings, 700 
and Plum trees, all ln bearing. Farm 

known as the G. G. SLIPP fruit farm. 
Irther information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

мвмщіРЩИМ|М removed; and,
“мш» L““ “ —і ДЬАЛЛУЙеї

Some work of visiting was outlined. JtSoatb African services was gazetted 
The next meeting was invited to îoday- Lord Methuen is made a 
Sleeves’ settlement for Friday, Jan. ““в1»4 Grand Gross of the Bath- 
2nd. j Major General F. W. Kitchener gete

This practical convention was well ,4be order of Companion of the Bath- 
attended, marked by deep interest, and lMalor Generals French and Ian Hamil- 
ita encouragement acknowledged. fton are raised to the rank of lieutenant

general; Colonels Kekewlch and Plu- 
a4e Promoted to be major gener

als, Brig. General Brabant is appoint-
?te.lf ZT0™™ major general, and 
4 G»1- I^set an» Captain McMillan

There was a church bazaar in the Г 4, Genadlan corps receive the dec- 
village of Oomrie, Strathhearn, Scot- "Г|:Ї°Р of Gompanion of the Distin- 
land, August 23, and a novelty at one l suiahed Service Order, 
of'the stalls was a sale of what 
called "Scripture cake,” which was in 
great demand. It was made accord- I 
ing to the following recipe: Take four 
and one-half cups of I. Kings 4: 22 
(first clause) ; one and one-half cups of 
Judges 6: 25 (last clause); two cups of 
Jeremiah 6: 20; two cups of L Samuel 
SO: 12; two cups of Nahun 3; 12; one 
cup of Numbers 17: 8; two teaspoon
fuls of J. Samuel 15: 25; season to taste 
vdth II. Chronicles : 9, six of Jeremiah 
L: 11, a pinch of Leviticus 2, 13, half 
a cup of Judges 4: 19; (baking pow
der). Finally, follow Solomon’s pre
scription, Proverbs 23: 15, for making. 
cake°d cbUd’ and you will have a good

wasmore than 
a yard thick, and reduced tp a level 
every roof and wall in the city except 
the towers of the cathedral, has played 
its most curious prank with the smaller 
articles of table ware. Three spoons, 
for example, are joined together by 
tiielr handles, suggesting some novel 
Yankee notion. Other pieces have been 
molded into new shapes that recall the 
work of renaissance silversmiths, and 
in which one can vaguely trace gro
tesque faces and graceful bodies; and 
the effect ls heightened by the fact that 
the fire has given them an

h

і

I “I suffered from Bright’s Disease,

8Ce°n“PlÆ Ottawa0*?» had ”° hope of abla 4<> Anf any
Pf at Ottawa around the world via Eng- J reil??dy 40 save тУ ' life. I was eo 
cabié ,.Aus[ralia and Pacifie IeeMy I was unable to do anything. I
circuit^ gfobe 8 24 m,nutee to complete suffered for sixteen years with Rheu-

(Signed) MINTO Jbe^e ^еге two years and a
minto. half I sufferefi with Bright’s Disease.

Other messages exchanged vesterdav “I tried all the medicines ln the
included .the following: У I Z^°r d and grew worse and worse.

LONDON. Oct 31 1902 — hi. . There was three months I stopped tak-
government send congratulations to^ your I l®8 everything and made up my mind 
government on completion of Pacific cable І ^ тУ8е1* die, without taking* any 

f*ei1.,4ee tor inter-Imperial ccm- more medicine.

r№d ofDodd,etween the mother cohntry and colonies j K dney Blfls advertisements and made 
dltloM nLtrae^fhhf,^ter?rlBe wIU Rather ad- аР тУ mind to try again with Dodd’s 
Pltoh^n* ГЬ from “* succee8h,l «.com- J Kidney Fille. The good the first box

did surprised me. I have taken twenty 
boxes and I am well of my Bright’s 

„^ITAtVA, Nov. l, 1902,—On behalf of ту I dlaea8e and my Heart Disease and my 
menT ^- theICM^„ l̂t8in^,ajeety’8 8i"ern- Rheumatism. I am ln perfect health

аЬіЛіь S? 1 am Very loyful- Dodd's Kidney 
are heartily reciprocated ° CanldareM I Pllla “ved my life,”
*a .the new link binding the mother country 
and her colonies ln one great empire. У 

(BigOflO)

’t go to a 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

was To cure Headache In ten minutes 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

use••
t

at one time 
not so very long ago near St. Anne de 
Beaupre, the shrine visited by thou
sands upon thousands of good Cath
olics. it was a large breeding estab
lishment of fowls of all sorts, includ
ing turkeys for thé United States mar- 
net. Another place was an immense 
Potato farm. The promoters of this 
smuggling enterprise would . occasion
ally take

.SCRIPTURE CAKE.J ., appearance
or extreme age and a suggestion of 
the green coloring of Etruscan bronze. 
On the other hand, a cross from one 
of the private shrines of the city is al
most uninjured.

І
5 wasyon have seen the Your Book of

ta your name and addreei on » poet- І 
and you will get It without dS*y. f

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, S
Bricton N. B.

HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION. 
Mrs. S. W. West, Drayton, Ont,їїіїі

prostration. I had no appetite, seem
ed to lose interest and ambition, and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me 
strong and well, and I toad such an
appf4,4e P*84 I wanted to be eating 
naif the time.”

THE DIVORCE COURT. 
FREDERICTON, Oct.„ 31.—In the

case of Hartley v. Hartley, to the di
vorce court, to which Judge Gregory 
had expected to deliver judgment to
day, his honor said that he would re
quire to further consider some matters 
of law, particularly regarding the de
lay of the plaintiff in bringing suit. 
Case would therefore go over to next 
term. It was tried last July.

Hls honor gave judgment in Turner 
v. Turner annulling the marriage 
Court adjourned sine, die."

their friends to look at their 
crop of potatoes, and when the latter 
expressed the opinion that they had 
seen many better ones, the farmers 
would wink their eyes and push a stick 
ln the earth and" show them that bar
rels upon barrels of smuggled whiskey 
"ere hidden underneath the plants.

Many of the celebrated' smugglers 
of a few years ago who were not 
afraid to own up to tlm trade have 
either died <xr retired with a compet

ence, but younger men have sprung 
UP to carry on the work. A celebrated 
smuggling captain is now to the Can
adian revenue service. He with others 
save the revenue cutter Constance 
" •aps of trouble. Finally £e was 
• aught in a systematic raid of Borne 
months in which the government eti- 
■isted the services of the present chief 

the Montreal detective force, Silas 
<■ Carpenter.

s°“® ,of tlxe favorite dodges of the 
ugglers is to let a rumor get abroad 

L I effec4 that a boatload of spirits
i i-L ЛІПхир th® riv"r 011 a certain 
4lTht °n the time appointed a small 
behove,, dois come skulking in and is 
■atched and followed and captured 

« be? 14 finally lands, only to be found 
,‘ ed with useless rubbish, while qn the 
=ame night a boat filled to the gun- 

ales with contraband stuff is run into

(Sidney) CHAMBERLAIN.

t

V. ШСЕЕШ, AFTER СДРЕ BRETÙW IRON ORE.
Ж Oct; 31.—Agents . tor the United 
Steel Trust are endeavoring to obtain iron 
ore deposits in Сйре Breton. A few weeks 
ago two representatives of the company vis
ited Cape Breton and examined several areas.
They made offers tor them,4 but in some cases 
the offers were refused because the Dom- 

OTTAWA tow 1 T „ I ™on Iron and Steel Co. has already acquir-for vmw v’teîit ?• U0? ~In thanking you I ed an option on the properties. Other offers 
sdti. x»u. ^xpreeeions of cable, Can- I by the trust are now pending. It la stated

^îî*1 ,.heaUfrft satlsfastlon the I that the Steel Trust agent considered one at 
her *lnte0^nuf I41® p?cl8c cable, briefing I Mira to be superior to any in the world. NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Oct. 28.—A week
sister colony Austral ta”Cb W*№ her greet one 01 0,9 Properties they» were un- -*?>d"19okln,g J°“nK fellow struck this

(Siened’i AU8tralIa- I able to secure. H. Pearson ot Duluth, Minn., t?WE an^_e°t a job aa helper te a barber
x 8 a' MINTO. I has been examining iron ore deposits to In- . The patrons of the place took a

SUAVA tow 1 ion. , I verness for several days and he has secured _„lng to him on account of hls pleasantioicB thaï *£27" 1®°2.—People of Fiji re-. I one or two options. manners and he became a favorite He
«eat Siritteh ^tony forms a ltfcfc in the I --------------- ---------------- toÿ» a hoarding place on Buffalo avenue
^ eth^tr0Xrh!nfo0™e I ' °N THB RAND DAIEY “AIL. appeared destined to grow up with the

th®y atrengthen the ties already formed "W A newspaper having the above name However, the landlady at the boardln*

■»y— <• ЇВївгай ївмвв ■*,і
OTTAWA, Nov. 1, 1902.—Canada warmly The paper ls delivered by motor care headquarters and she acknowledged the 

reciprocates the sentiments of the people of every momlrig to subscribers at the [Act, saylug that her name was BeUe Chad- 
ИЛ, expressed in your telegram and. trusts rate of £4, say $20.00 a year; single îuwi„„ v®6 had been to Chicago. Be-
drawiDg0 etiU c°Cer Zl ЇЬЙйЖг =°ptare 8»ld 84 8‘* cents each. Ralph
Fiji and Canada. Markham, la^q of the Sun staff, le On aad took the name of Percy Studer.

(Signed) MINTO. I the staff of this paper. I Jrr® ““Я? to change her dress and
I wee allowed to leave the city.

Noy- !* 1902.—On behalf of 
jmfrfunoSdthoUstral,ai 1 beg to congratulate 
înhin whi^ , complet!on of the Pacific 
tSelS.’ îSd.n ia another bond of unity be
tween Omada and Australia.

(Signed)

eterlnary Surgeon. MOVED THIRTY TIMES IN TEN YEARS.

Mrs. Thornton Gets a Divorce Because Her 
Husband Kept Her on the Jump.

«aid that ahe married Charles A Thornton
th?ie?ete!L.aeb 805 that toey had moved 
«‘J5.Ux5m’ ?r Iа “ average of three times 
a year, her husband contending that It was 
e bee per to move than to pay rent.

«he said her husband is getting a rood 
but after tiie flret year of their mm- 

tied life he had figured out that he cou» 
move cheaper than pay rent and they had 
left every house they had ever lived to when 
ejectment proceedings were threatened and 
had never paid but the first month's rent

F for St. John ІП Suseex flTlIlfit. H 
[by О. РУ E. Anyone wishing Infor* 
pan see mr at any station along the

Ь Ье1пеіег street; tsie-
[139. Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. m.
I Office—Main street. Office heure I

k *nd dentistry specialties.

Г by mail promptly attended te.

GIRL BARRER IN TROUSERS.Wood's Phosphodine
' liable preparation- Has been pre

scribed and used over to year». All 
.-druggists to the Dominion of Cana-

, __Ida sell and recommend as being the
'Before. medicine of Its kind that cures^ and gives universal satisfaction.
It promptly and permanently cures all forma 

Of Nervous Weakness, Emissions, Bpermator- 
rtsa, Xmpotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
«cesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco; Opium 
or Stimulants; Mental and Brain 
’Warty, all of which lead to In- 
Brmlty, Insanity, Consumption W—J

tor pamphlet—free to any address.
The Wood Company.

Windsor, Ont., Canada# AftCT*

М1ПЙЇ SUSP*" to ““ ta 84 ,ota at

TENNYSON.
She Got a Job to Niagara Falls, but Lost 

It on Discovery.
I

1

lOL&STEEb
—і PILLS was a : CARBON DALE, 111., Nov. 2.— Announce

ment has .been made of the building of a 
new railroad to connect the Southern Illi
nois coal fields with the Ohio River and to 
give the industry a new market in toe east, 
which in the past has never been sought

Loulsburg is to have a large fishing 
fleet. The promoters expect to start 
with six vessels for the first year

m
ШMEDY FOR IRRBGULARrrme 

lg Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, Penny- 
Order of all chemists, or poet 

and^rotooACS * 90N8’ DUrttod*
blumbi^0?”' MARrtN. MmStoSH 
niet, Southampton, Bhagland.
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X****™*~ rrz't- J
The Donkhobor. here 

field In full force In 
Moraine Chronicled advice concerning them.

'Do not Mr. Clifford Slfton and hie hench
men feel tike making a few "more public 
remarks at present about the editor of tjte 
Morning Chronicle because of the counsel 
which this paper, at the proper time, ten
dered with reference to Donkhobor lmmi-

ШшШШ
s ■

! » tp be limit of the
municipal city la probably mt meant I In the past for, hie support of alleged 
by the committee, for It would be poa- | boodllpg operations In Montreal, 
eible to keep within the clv|o bounds J r - і s i .
T* h® ‘ ™Ue or two from Ф* real' I MR. 8IFTON And the doukho- 
dence. Whether ' the modern slaughter I і BORS
bouse ought to be near to the dwellings | .4 
of the people Is the question.

It may well be that fuller Informa-1 hardly .do less than" he did In the mat
ron would remove, or at least lessen, j ter the Doukhobor Invasion of Manl- 
the objections that are felt to le not à light thing for tire
proximity of this establishment. The } advance guard of a crazy host to be 
slaughter house which Is locally -best I crossing the frontier with the object 
known and Is not an agreeable neigh-Tof Marching to the capital. Mr. Slfton 
bor is quite different from an abattoir |b®f warned the Roblin government to 
of the approved, modern style. But Ileave tile maniacs alone, and has him- 
these objections or prejudices exist and I S6lf undertaken to take care of them, 
the Council must consider them.

ie 0. P. R.him A SECOND MEDAL 
- FOR WAR SERVICE,

of
•LOO per Inch tor ordinary transient 

advertising.
Tor Sale, Wanted, etc4 BO cents each 

Insertion.
Special contracts made tot time ad

vertisements.

And others hâve been urging ns 
for tome time, to add Telegraphy to 
our Course of Study,

' We have made f arrangements to 
begin ‘ King Approves Issue for Latter 

Phases of Campaign.The і premier of Manitoba could тшштошшgratlon Î In view of the existing situation,
-о-»

app cation. J' • Dominion is being put by those demented
Tile subscription, rate is SLOO a year, . human cattle, remarks of some sort from 

but If 75 cents is sect IN ADVANCE the department would seem te be In order, 
the paper will be sent to any address Ц Mr. Slfton. and his body-guard have 
bl Canada or United States for one aught of Importance to say to the public,

our columns are wide open to them. They 
need not wait—unless they have good per
sonal reasons for doing, so—until parliament 
meets.

Wednesday Evening Oct., itt, Terms 
on application.

address on Reward for Long Service 
Forces, Army Surgeons,

Ing Sisters Included in Those 
Eligible.

— Colonial

8. КвГГ 4 Sen, •ntl Murs»
W:

ODDFELLOW’S
HALL.

year. t «MA
8ІЛІ PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

OTTAWA, Oct. 31,—Today’s 
order contains the text of 
order, 232, respecting .the grant of 
King’s South African

militia
armyHAS KING EDWARD CANCER ?Without such an assurance Mr. Roblin 

The aldermen occupy a position of I would be Justified to turning back the 
trust and responsibility. They ought I procession. It Is a question whether 
to be expected to look Into this matte! I the Manitoba government was Wise In 
for themselves, neither yielding too I accepting Mr. Siftqn'e curt declaration, 
much to objections that may not be I since every statement made by the in
well grounded, nor accepting Implicit- Iterior department concerning the 
ly, on matters of Judgment, the repre- I Doukhobora has been contradicted by 
sentatlons of interested parties. St. I tb® facts. The Minister of the Interior 
John Is admittedly behind the times in I has no reason to be uncivil to Manl- 
this matter of slaughter houses. In I toba- He owee that province an apol- 
Canada and New England are many І ІвУ la the name of his wards •and In 
titles which have gone over the whole 1 Ms own name, 
ground and found a solution. Some of
these titles have, it appears, allowed I MR. CHAMBERLAIN AND THE 
abattoirs to be built near the dwell- j f PREFERENCE.

** outSr » i» «ad that theTmperial blue book
lPe:PV‘kV- correspond-!^ little information concerning the

ence, a trip of. two or three days, an I _ , , „«„„„«„„її , , , . ' ’ I colonial conference. Even such infior-examlnatlon of civic reports ought to I_ I metlon as there seems to be has littlesupply Information. There Is not a I ,„„b,, ... _ . I attention in the press despatches,member of the Council who has not I .. .- , - , , . — , I From the meagre report dt would ap-frlends In several cities In which the I vI pear, that at last Sir Wilfrid asked for abattoir experiment has been worked I ,out I a return preference, and that Mr.
All agree that St. John should have ^berlato told him that the Cana

an abattoir. The existing system Is a ^ preffrenf ^oods was
disgrace to the town. It Is unwhole- f ™ value to the Mother Country, 
some, inconvenient and expensive. ®°”Є S“Ch concluston have been
Butchers, the slaughter house commis- ^ th® trade ^ but
Stoners, the board of health, themeat “\Kef never admit ll’
dealers, and the meat eaters are aU P«rbaps be ^ tbe statement
crying out for a Change. * is not for Kjf ^“beHaim If the colonial 
us to say whether the present -аррИ- | has been correctly reported,
cants or • some who have previously I N * * •
promoted such an enterprise should be Drummond of the Habitant is
preferred., Bqt lt ls «ma to act. I Londonderry., He is Interested

witivhis three brothers in various iron

a newIt will charm the Morning Chronicle, how
ever, should they so decide, to be again ad
vertised In parliament as opposing the fetch
ing Into Canada of such people as the Douk- 
bobors.

theRumors of Last Spring Revived By New 
Yesfc Medical New*. war medal, it 

says the King has been graciously
new товк- Pleased to approve that a second warMW YORK, Nov. 1.—The Medical News, medal ьраНп» г,ів ,

in its issue of Saturday, says in its London шГП^ е®8ГУ» shall be
letter of tihe date of Oct. 18, that the death granted in recognition of the services 

Pr- Arthur Barry Blacker on Sept 10, rendered by the troops in the later
sKXTr XiSFHSrT’E rlca?and tohrewk“dto^e LffierLX

nose. This was prior to his abdominal ЬУ their long service to the field, have 
crisis which delayed the coronation. The brought the war to a successful tertreatment, from present indications, appear minatlnn " rm,. - , _, *erto have been successful. mtoation. The medal will be known

The London letter says in part: as the King’s South African Medal.'*
“The death of Dr. Arthur Barry Blacker, The ribbon will be orange, white and

the uninitiated, was to those behind the a°d _®5\_ worn that the green stripe of 
scenes the last act of a tragedy which has tne ribbon shall be on the right, 
hitherto been successfully hidden from the ' Provided the claims are approved bv 
public. Dr. Blacker, who was Just 40 years the comman<ler-ln ehior tw , .of age, was one of the pioneers of the light «T.tJ; ^îf ^ ,'Chlefi tht, medal- ^ 
treatment in this country, and had for the s^ver* will be issued to all officers, 
last year or two held the poet of superin- warrant officers, non-commissioned of-
таотш1 HostitalX*ray depaTtment ln st" ficers and men of the British, Indian, 

“In. previous letters reference has been forces; to civilian medical
made to the widespread rumor that his та- Practitioners and others employed in 
Jesty was the subject of cancer. I am in military hospitals in South Africa я ml 
a position to say-and this is the first time to all nursine sisters. within my knowledge that the fact his been as defined m
published—that the suspicion which Ья« army order 195 of 1901; provided that 
existed ln the public mind almost since the (a) they were actually serving in South 
time the King' came to the throne had a Africa on or before the 1st 
solid foundation, though the superstructure 1902 япД ™ , У’was purely fanciful. The King had a small Г80?’ and- (b) that on that .date they 
rodent ulcV near the root of the nose, which had completed 18 months’ 
was successfully dealt with by the X-ray or subsequently completed such 
treatment. This was applied by Dr. Blacker, vice before the 1st Time 1 en» who owed to his obscurity the honor of his T _”ne’ 1
being dhospn for the purpose. interpreting this rule the actual

“By a strange and sad Irony of fate the period of .absence from duty either at
phymeton himself fell a tictim to cancer home or to South Africa on account of
in the very moment of hie succees. He wn,md» or .i.i™... 01was,attacked by epltheltoina of the axilla. ybunfs °r , kPesf' directly attribut-
Amputatlon at the shoulder Joint was able to service in the field, will be al- 
thought of. but the disease .spread so rapidly lowed to coimt, to make up the period

granteHoXmc^1116^1 П11 aLS0 be
when the man whose skill had saved the 8rantea to Officers, warrant officers. 
King from a fate far mote dreadful than non-commissioned officers end men 
appendicitis passed aVay unwept and unhon- who have been invalided by reason of 
M ys“vkV“ Wh°m he bad rendered BUch wounds received in action prior to the 

f ' 1st January, 1902, thereby 'being unable
to complete an aggregate Service of 18 

. months ini South Africa; provided they 
‘ rettiroed and served there for any 

period between the 1st January, 1902, 
and' the 3ist May, 1902, both dates In
clusive.

Two clasps will also be granted: (a) 
A clasp, *South African, 1901,’’ to all 
who served in South Africa between 
1st January, 1901, and 31st December,
1901, both (dates inclusive; (b) a clasp, 
“South Africa, 1902,” to all who served 
In South Africa between 1st January,
1902, and 31st May, 1902, both dates in
clusive, t

The above clasps will be worn with 
the medal granted by army order 94 
of 1901 'by those qualified to receive 
them, if they are not entitled to receive 
the medal : granted by this order, 
they are entitled to receive the medal 
granted by this order the above clasps 
will be worn with it.

! J" ’

NOTICE.
A STEP IN' ADVANCE.r

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Pest Office, the 
OLD. ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

The Toronto Globe gives the follow
ing explanation of the appointment of 
Dr. W. Ь. Ellis to a position In the 
Interior department:

In view of toe large Increase in immigra
tion, the minister of the interior hais ar
ranged for the appointment of Dr. Leonard 
Bills of St. John, N. B., as medical officer 
to be attached to the immigration branch of 
the department of the Interior, with special 
authority to eraintne into the health and 
circumstances of Immigrants from the Brit
ish Isles and European countries arriving at

--------- :----- the various sea porta. Including toe examin-
■y OTTW atlon of, any immigrants who may be re- 
Jli'BUii jected by the American commissioners at 

Canadian seaport towns, 
tends to restrict Immigration tp the extent 
of preventing pauper Immigrants landing ln 
Canada or those who may be afflicted with 

. dangerous diseases. The provisions at Hali
fax, St. John aind Quebec for examining im
migrants are now reasonably complete, ’ and 
the appointment of a medical officer will c'er-

treaty with the United States, and that Шп1у a Protection against undesirable 
1 persons landing on our shores. Under, the

this convention hais the approval of the act passed at the last session of parliament 
imperial government and ljs . already the government has full authority to Report 
signed by the British ambassador at diseased immigrants and to prevent their 
Washington. From this it would ap- lïndiDg lQ. Canada. ..i. 
peer either that Canadk did not inter- This Indication of greater caution and 
vene or that no regard was' paid to ..dare .in the admission 'of immigrants 
Canadian protests. ‘.The interest of wUl -be exceedingly welcome: L>r ЛШІЇ 
Canada grows eat-of the fact thlat thé la a capa^^^toàii, who has dpne . his 
British North Amerlfckn flshe'rles^have own cityi good service, and if he is 
hitherto bean considered, togptiv^ in &??? tito; rajulslte instructions ^ àhd
BU treaties bqtweeén Great Britain and authority -should ’ be ; able to df> igctod MR. PREpONTAÏNE UR, ANOTHER, 
the United States. They were treated sePPice to the country. If more officers r ті.» ntt.™. „ . t The completion of the Canadian Pa-
as one in the treaty of 187Ï anli in the ,are needed they’should be provided, that win I «Wc. cable is an event of considerable
arbitration which grew oîit of that àr- until the entrance Into this edunitrÿ IS be minister of rmbite works апл th t-|lmPerial importance. The Investment 
rangement. It is, perhaps, not, too effectively guarded. ItTh not pleasant ^ tale Se ^rttolto ГШ P«>bably pay a fair dividend on
much to say that Newfoundland owes to read the report of the United .States Qf mai.fae, d .fisheries no V ія ь ‘ Itbe outlay while it reduces the cost of 
the receipt of the one million dollars, immigration inspector at Montreal, Mr. Sutherland it fa »ian л I cummunlcatlon. The cable IS secure
which was her вЬ&те of the fl^ry tC many buwirede ОГ diaeafi-^' .th^t the^-at. Lawrehcè river Imnrovt- IЙЧ>Ш- bjr private monopolies,
award, to the services of Шг John A. ed persons turned back by him on the ment8> now the largest and most ex-I ^ Wl11 be aivallable for all public 
Macdonald in the Washington treaty frontier after they have.‘been admitted pens[ve undertaking of the bli IU8ea’’ ** wlU afford competition with 
negotiations. - v • “ into Canada. A etill larger , number, umrka departiuentr are to be transferred I * SérVlce heretofore controlled by an

Mr. Bond makes It appear that he. were refused because they were pau^ to the mtofeter oî marine and fisheries І ^ммпвеїу, strong coiporation, strong 
has had a free hgnd this tlpie, ;, Jn era' aHhough that did not prevent TMa wbuM ^ exported to reconcile I enp^*h ln P°11UcaI ahd financial influ- 
1891, when he negotiated* hte i test, their, landing in the Dominion. These to ihe lose of the ttobUc works I ЄП0Є *° deby for 79^ea the èstabllsh-
treaty, the CMiSdtan government' in- doubtless appear the enumeration 'dbartment’and give Mr Fretontaiie I m*f °* -tto' n,w ■в*Фт' '*

proposed arrangement would, be a im^lgi?.tlo^ department Дуте lately; under, the control of Mr. h - —
source of future embarrassment to cation for tile maintenance of that ex- Terté .1 „ТЧСрргуїЇЛЕ, Nd‘v. і 2,—ftivUatlons''

tensive and. dostlÿ service. It has W‘ ^ьІНаЙоІ of this forecast will be | ere*>ut to the marriage of Rev. W. N. 
patently been well Understood oil both . ... . ■ - ,1 Hutchin, Acadia, 'flt, pastof for some
aides .of the Atlantic that persons who H?1» of the Canning church, now of

“ TT , posed that Sir Wilfrid would fitd. a | Truro, to Miss Georgina Margéson of ,cowd not hope for admission at Uni- way to resist the demands of Mr. Pre- ! NargaretvlHe, sister of Mrs. (Dr.) 
tèd States ports might safely embark ’
,for Canada. Many come to this coun
try hoping to make their way across 
the 'border at some point. Sometimes 
they may be successful.
'they are compelled to remain in some

♦■■♦•є

f .

THE SEMI-Wl
V Mr. Slfton in-

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 5, 1902.

THE BOND TREATY,.,
■ r

The premier of Newfoundland, an
nounces that he 'has negotiated a

war service 
ser-

♦ GEN. MANNINGand "Steel industries ' to Canada.
■ Л-ЧГ.' ’ ' _______

Hu Assumed Command of Somaliland 
f> RxpteHtlqn.

ADEN, Arabia, Nov, 3.—It la rumor
ed ln native Quarters that the Mullah 
has raided an advance British outpost 
in the victnity of Bohotie, Somaliland, 
capturing a large camel transport.

ADEN, Arabia, NoV. 3.—Col. Swayhe 
has 'been temporarily recalled to Eng
land, where he will act as adviser to 
the foreign office. Général Manning 
has asumed command of the British 
Somaliland expedition. The column 
will begin to advance against the 
Mullah about Nov. 7. The delay is 
due to the fact that General Manning 
is dispensing with the Indian troops 
In the belief that native levies are 
more effective.

If

, WOLFVILLE AND ACADIA.
і!., і

LORD SJRATHCONA• Canada and to the whole ezpplre, in, 
dealing with the coast fisheries and the 
bait question. Sir John Thompsoh wàs 
anxious that, there*,4ОД1ОДФ», 4.iRolou 
of Interest on the British'fildej' While 
Mr. Blaine, who negotiated the treaty- 
on the side of the United States, ' was 
clever enough to see the advantage of- 
dividing the opposing party, and. pf, 
making an arrangement with • the" 
smaller colony which would force the Canadian city, and, according to state- 
hand of Canada and the empire. There ments made last session in the House 
is reason to believe that Sir Oliver of Commons, they contribute largely 
Mowat, while he was minister of jus- to the Montreal hospital population, 
tlce in the Laurier government, held The legislation obtained last winter 
the same opinion. Nor is. It known was not enforced to any great extent 
that Mr. Mills as minister of juatiqe, during the summer, but the appolnt- 
and Sir Louis Davies as minister, of “eat of Dr. Ellis seems to indicate a 
marine and fisheries departed from determination, to Intercept the Immi

gration of some classes of diseased

DEADLY MAIRE WOODS.

GUILFORD, Me., Nov. 3.—Because 
he saw à slight movement in a clump 
of elders, a Henderson man is alleged 
to have shot and killed a 16 year old 
boy at Little Braseau Pond, about 
three miles from Askwith station on 
the Canadian Pacific ralroad, today.

A party of three, consisting of Mark 
Fuller and his son David, and Arthur 
Begley of Henderson, has been hunt
ing two weeks, and this morning were 
following a wood road. Bagley and 
the elder Fuller remained on the road 
while the 
woods. Suddenly Bagley1 is alleged to 
have fired at a moving object in a 
clump of alders, and hearing thé death 
cry of the boy they rushed, to the trees 
and found’ David Fuller shot through 
the neck, having been instantly killed.

Address»» a Letter, to the Englleh
Press Advocating Closer Practical 

Trade Relation* With Canada.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—The Star’s 

London cable says: In a letter which 
Lord Strathcona addressed to the Eng
lish press today, he states that the 
Canadian policy of opening Its doors to 
Britain has been followed by a large 
extension of commerce, though there 
Is still ample room for improvement ini 
the Increase of British . exports, 
this letter Lord Strathcona invites 
merchants and importers anxious to 
extend Anglo-Canadian trade to cor
respond witÜ him. He suggests that 
consumers ask for Canadian products 
among the rfiany kinds offered them.

■-atqn of Truro.
M rs. Johnson Hunt of Halifax is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C. Chute. 
Prof. Sears of the Horticultural 

jn I School is about to have built a nice 
residence on Westwood avenue.

Large quantities of potatoes are be- 
- v. °P-|lng , shipped to Havana and other 

eratloms in Montreal franchises, -vhile I southern ports. The shipment of 
he was alderman or mayor, , have led I PIes $0 England Is large.

Frederick Borden, a much respected
„„„„„„„i___ , . ... , young man of Avonport, dfed of con-concern ng him. Last week, the Mont- I gumption at the home of his father,
real Witness, whose attacks on Mr. I Leyerett Borden, on Saturday.
Tarte had the benefit of Mr. JYefon- І Мгз- Benjamin H. Calkin of Kent- 
taine’s sympathy, pointed out that Mr. I — aeriously 111. Dr. Barry Calkin 
Рто/nntQin» j . . . і °I Jamaica Plains Is to attendancePrefontaine would not be a eafe mln- j upoivhla mother.
Ist'er to install In Mr. Tarte’s place. I Mrs, Janet Logan, daughter of the 
An examination of thé Witness files I late John Brown of Billtown, and sis- 
would show that It could, not well sav |ter el the late Mrs. Henry Shaw, died 
arrothin* y at her home in Chicago, Ili., op Tues-
anythlng else. Mr. Prefontaine Is a I day. , Murray Kirk, driver on the D. A.
maff with a great many schemes, and | R., died at Yarmouth after a few days’ 
belongs to a class of public men who I illness of pneumonia, aged, 35. He was 
do not cultivate politics 
health. But 'this would not disqualify

foptalne. The ex-mayor of Montreal 
is undoubtedly a far ablèr ànd more'ln-/ 
fluentiai man than Mr, Brodeur. He id 
a bold , and resourceful operator 
many fields of adventure And effort, 
and politics is one of them. His

More Often

ap- In

to the use of much strong language son passed through the

HOW D’ DO; LET'S GET MARRIED.

The Widow Quillan Meets Her Fate and 
Weds Him in Nine Hours.that view.

The terms of the treaty lately nego
tiated by Mr. Bond are not yet an
nounced. They may\be more advant
ageous to the colony than the Bond- 
Blaine treaty, which was not particu
larly popular in Newtoundland.lt was 
found on closer examination .that the 
treaty, which was supposed at first to 
give Newfoundland a free market in 
the United States for all fresh and 
green fish, did not go. nearly so far: 
When the troth about the convention 
was known there was very little disap
pointment over the. loss of the treaty, 
though there was then and afterward 
some annoyance over Canadian inter
vention.

MARITIME MEN AT YALE.persons.
Mrs. Libbie Quillan, a widow living at 124 

Charles street, Manhattan, and Michael J.
Dod street, Weehawken 

Heights, were married in Hoboken last Sat
urday night by the Rev. Alexander Richter, 
pastor of the German Lutheran Church. The 
couple .met for the first time at 11 o’clock 
on Saturday jnorning. They were engaged at 
1 o’clock in /the afternoon and began the 
celebration oi their honeymoon at 8 o’clock 
in the evening;

There are at present Attending Yale 
University in Its various departments 
nine maritime men, all graduates of 
Acadia College. They are:

Rev. Shirely J. Case, B. A., ’93, M. A. 
’96, in divinity school, from Belletsle, 
N. B.

Wallace I. Hutchinson, B. A., ’01, in 
forestry school, Wolfville, N. S.

Aaron Perry, B. A., 1901, M. A., 1902, 
in graduate school, St. John, N. B.

Avard L. Bishop, B. A., 1901, to senior 
class, Lawrence town, N. 8.

E. H. Cameron, B. A., 1900„ senior 
class, Yarmouth, N. S.

Stanley C. Dukeshire, B. A., 1898, 
senlbr class, Maitland, N. S.

Wm. L. Patterson, B. A., 1902, senior 
class, Amherst, N. S.

Roland D. Richardson, B. A., 1898, 
senior class, Lawrencetown, N. S.

Warren M. Steele, B. A., 1900, senior 
class, Amherst, N. S.

-

A REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Sir—In your Issue, of Oct. 30th, you 

stote that William Klerstead, aged 941 
years, and Mrs. William Klerstead, 
aged 90 years, celebrated the seventy- 
first anniversary of their wedding on 
Oct. 27th at Collina, Kings Co., N. B. 
In connection with, -this announcement 
it may be added that the same date 
was the fifty-first anniversary of the 
marriage of their eldest son, Harvey 
Klerstead, and his wife. These facie 
taken from a family history are inter
esting.

Ôct. 30, 1902.
PAVED STREETS WITH GOLD ORE.

Police Put on Guard When Discovery was 
Made That It Wae Worth 920 a Ton.

DENVER, Col.. Oct. 28,—For some time 
past the., authorities of Altman in the Crip
ple Creek district, which enjoys the distinc
tion- at being toe highest incorporated town 
ln the world, have been paving toe streets 
with rock taken from the waste dump of 
the Pharmacist mine. Some of it looked so 
well that samples were taken at random and 
assayed, and the returnb showed an average 
value of $20 ln gold a ton.

Aa a result men began hauling away the 
street surface until stopped by the police. 
The Pharmacist company has ceased giving 
away the dump, and is hauling It to the re
duction mills.

THE ABATTOIR QUESTION. Phelan of 204

The City Council has another propo
sition for the establishment of an 
abattoir. There is no question that 
the promoters of the latest enterprise 
have the resources and capacity to 
carry it out. They ask no 'bonus and 
no exemptions. The city has power to 
enter into arrangements with these

much respected.
The valley orchardists have been ad- 

. , vised by their1 Liverpool agents to
him for a place in the Laurier govern- I hold their apples till the American and 
ment.

for ’heir

upper Canadian shipments have ceased.
Todd Woodworth and family leave 

shortly for California, where Mr,, 
has enemies and rivals I Woodworth has am excellent position 

to his own party, as business men and I In a wealthy mining company.
The celebrated coach horse Remus, 

owned by Willard IJlsley, has been 
purchased by a gentleman of Indiana, 
and was shipped by freight to his

IBB YOD AMBITIOUS?
Coffee Makes Seme People Helpless,

There were other considerations. 
Mr. Prefontaine

We inherit opr temperaments. Some 
children are happy and bright, while 
others are nervous and cross, 
should he taken that the child Is given 
proper food and drink eo as not to in
crease natural nervousness or to bring 
it on; but this is often overlooked by, 
mothers who permit their ’children to 
drink coffee without check.

The' wife of a groceryman living in 
Siloam, Mo., says, “I was born with a 
nervous temperament, and this was in
creased by my parents giving me cof
fee when a child, unconscious of its bad 
effect on my nervous system. In time, 
a cup of coffee to the morning invari
ably soured on my stomach, and a 
single cup at night would make me 
nervous and wakeful and often cause 
a distressing heart-burn. Last year I 
laid In bed all summer with nervous 
prostration, a complete wreck from cof
fee ‘drinking. I craved a good, nour
ishing, hot drink and commenced to 
use Posttim Food Coffee.

There -tfas a graduitl Improvement in 
toy health almost froin the commence
ment o# using Postum. I could sleep 
well, "the: heart-rburn and nervousness 
disappeared, my stomach trouble stop
ped and ' now (a year later) I have 
gone from the sick-bed Into the store 
behind the counter day after day; from 
a helpless to a stirring business wo
man, with new life and strength, new 
hopes and ambition; from the pale, 
weak 102-pound woman to my present 
weight of 120 pounds. Thanks to Pos
tum.

We carry Postum in stock and re
commend it to dur customers; we love 
to sell it and often give a trial quantity 
to the faltering to Induce them to use 
this health-giving drink.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

company promoters of his class .re apt 
to have. If Sir Wilfrid desiredparties or any others “to build; equip 

“ and maintain to the city of St. John 
“ a proper abattoir, with all the appli- 
“ances and machinery and modern 
“ Improvements now used to first class 
“ abattoirs in America.”

Objection has been raised to a 
slaughter house so near the residential

peace
in Quebec one would have expected 
him to choose Mr. Brodeur, who has I former home, 
no enemies.

Care

If he did not wish to I MrV Daniel Cogswell died at her
make Mr. Tarte a -bitter foe of his h°mV^?!,0* Sunday and

. . ._. , , . I was buried at Willow Bank cemetery,
ministry he would be expected to keep J Wolfville. Mrs. Cogsyyell was one of
Mr. Prefontaine out of the govern- j the .oidept residents, being 80 years, 
ment, and especially to keep him out І ЗР8 ÿuch beloved by all. Captain 
of the work that Mr Tarte formerly IMaBOn Cogswell of the bark Persia Is 
had to hand. , - fa son.,, *' ' ‘ "

A PAPER THAT WAS RIÇKHT, .

It is fair to say that .the Halifax '• ; f „ „, . _ - , . * * :Part of the city. To this the promot-
under its present editorial "manlgT- fL? ff ^рг1ве 8ay ,that there u 
ment, taken strong ground against «^nsive about a properly
promiscuous immigration, and haa re-' eqUlp^ed and inducted abattoir. Mr. 
fused to accept Mr. Slfton’s plea in of . Springfield, who has buUt
favor of Galllcian and Doukhobor set- ЦШПУ abattoira “d knows all about 
tiers. The Doukhobdrs had been in the tbem’ saya thM they are тисЬ lees 
country some time before the Chronicle 0bJectionabIe neighbors than tanshops 
offered protest., tout the paper was and Btables’ and «*“ «“У таУ be 
then under other management. When! ound in most New En*laad cities. He 
the Chronicle did speak it was de- e^plalna that ln a Р™Р**у equipped 
nounced toy all Mr. Slfton’s organs. a*attolr every ^ of tbe “‘mal Is 
Recalling the incident the Chronicle utillzed. and that there Is absolutely

no offensive smell' about the. place. Tq 
.thé Sun he, expounded very fully the 
processes and argued that the place 
had to be kept perfectly pure or else 
the quality of the meat would be im
paired, since it is more sensitive to lm- 
purities than most other kinds of food! 
"On the other hand, a committee of 
the Council has expressed the opinion 
that an abattoir should 
within the city limits.
Council after receiving the réport has 
referred the latest application to the 
Spard of works, that point does not

LÀURENCETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.But it may be that Sir Wilfrid con
siders Mr. Tarte already an enemy, i LAURENCETOWN, N. S., Oct. 28.— 
and will accept Mr. Prefontaine as the I On Monday last the home of Mr. and 
best man to take lip the fight against I Mrs- Andrew Stevenson, was gladdened
the ex-minister. If that is the pc si- 1 by tbe return of tbelr eon> A. C. Stg-

j,. _.. . • 1 vensort, who has been absent fortion the choice would be wen made. | twelve years, the greater part of this 
Mr. Prefontaine is not likely to shrink I time to Dawson, 
from the fight. If Mf. Tarte has left 
behind him in his St. Lawrence

Misses Sarah and Bella McLeod left 
last Thursday for their home to Win
nipeg. Miss Jessie McLeod left for 

„ . Boetod: on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. John
in a not controversy Mr. Prefontaine I a. Brown have moved to Bridgetown 
will not hqsltate -to use the ammunl- | for the* Winter. Berlin J. Balcolm, who

has beeh residing In Penn for thir
teen years, is a guest of his brother, 
Morse D. Balopm. L. O. Nelly of 
Brooklyn has been engaged as leader; 

Sir Wilfrid to pass over him If -he to- I of the •Methodist choir. Thomae Ches- 
slsted upon recognition. The appoint- I lejr baa disposed of .his property to 
toefit would , indicate an aggressive Foatttf.
policy ln Quebec and one that would

opera
tions any scandals that will be useful

X.
jjow says:

We took the liberty of doubting Whether 
any but good, sane, wholesome, northern 
immigrante were desirable; and "advised the, 
department to stop Importing Doukhobora 
until those already brought In had been fully 
tested.

For this piece of now-proved-to-have-been 
sound advice, tendered ln all patriotism and' 
friendliness towards the government,1 Mr. 
•Clifford Slfton, minister ot the Interior, set 
up a number of his henchmen In the house 
of. commons, and hie own special, political 
slugger, McCreary, of Winnipeg, to name 
and personally assail, by cowardly insinu
ations, the editor of this paper. "

ttan.
Mr! Prefontaine has large influence 

In Montreal. It would not bq easy for

— ■■«= •< «-». №. і JZ
Prefontaine Is a plunger, and every I 21st. Д, first claqs judge has been Si- 
liberal journal in Montreal will hâve I gaged, and judging from present ap

pearances the show will be much su
perior to, that of last year. Entries 
should toe made with T. McCullough,

not' be placed 
But as the

a good deal to take back concerning 
him If he should be placed in charge of 
a spending department. They 'have J142 King street east.
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Together With 

from Con 
and Ex

Str. Kentigem mJ 
berth, Carleton, sd 
taking in her cargd

It Is reported ts 
gilver has been stri 
of C. I. Prescott J
County. _______J

The steamer “ArJ 
Plctou, N. S., has 
trips to Broad Cevl 
camp, and Pleasanl

There was picked] 
the 29th ult a sailod 
clothing and letterd 
Richards of GestoiJ

A prominent lum] 
•reporter Saturday і 
on the St. John 
would fall far held 
last year. I

William Gillespie,"] 
son & Co.’s, Germa] 
injuries to several ] 
press last week, and 
In consequence.

X

A new and well 
called the Marklanc 
put‘on the route fo
und Weymouth Brii 
tons register.

North Shore dei 
$13 to $14 a thousai 
one and two dolls 
fall.
alongside the ship.-

This price

Dr. Stanley C. Nei 
rence. Mass., son of 
of Woodstock, was 
oesday to Miss Ms 
former town, the fs 
groom assisting at

A very pretty bi 
was celebrated to Si 
Oromocto, on Oct. 
thur Long and Miss 
united in marriage, 
McDermot.

An Albert, Albert 
telegraphed last ev< 
Act case against Fr« 
eluded before Justi 
The defendant was < 
$50, or in default of 
in jaiL

Some queer-lookin 
religious books ant 
were checked throu 
day to Rogerville o 
They belong to tl 
lately located there. 
Via “St. Jean, Norn

The barkentine Ci 
bound from Windsc 
which went ashore 
some days since, v 
reported, floated. 
Henry Wellman t< 
Beach, where her ci 
posed of. The vesse 
boro for repairs.

The marriage took 
Mass., Oct. 29th, oi 
Loomer and, John 1 
Digby Co., N. S. M 
known in St. Joh 
here with her broth 
who for some time i 
on South Wharf, an 
ago removed to Dig

Rev. H. F. Adams 
to the pastorate of 
mouth. He accepts ' 
first Sunday in Dei 
a ms, whose wife ai 
present in Frederic! 
pastorate at Truro, і 
nation of that chars 
ed in raising the 3 
Century fund.

Col. Horace Rock] 
printing firm of Rocl 
Boston, is dead, age 
most every workin 
eastern United State] 
time provinces knew 
He had served in thl 
of Boston, in the sta 
was chairman of mal 
ganizations.

Fred L. McIntyre, 
a visit to his old hon 
ner, left for Califon 
day evening’s train, 
Annie with him. SI 
winter with her bn 
Fred, near Los Ang 
tyre has resigned hi 
wood, near Mackenzl 
Clara •Carson is com

The S. P. C. A. ag 
is trying to locate 1 
Stevens, or Eva Ben 
committed suicide. 1 
Heved to be with a fa 
ity. The search is t 
instance of Mrs. Мої 
relative of the dead 
taken possession of l 
leg a gold watch and 
not been located.

Charlie, third son 
elling, while at Edm 
Ws sister’s marriage 
denly ill with typhoii 
day night last his c< 
sldered dangerous, і 
now with him, and 
skilfulness 
Thursday morning 
and more talkative, 
at Centreville and 
Pleased to learn he 
the critical stage.

he is

- The Halifax police 
to look for 
drews, belonging to 
3$td to be demented 
beared from a hous 
street, at which he t 
with friends, 
years old, 5 feet 6 inc 
complexion, and wor 
clothes. It was thoui 
have returned to Su 
gram has been sent 1
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r- :"■• 2*ТГЗ -I*NOTICE.CITY NEWS. FAREWELL* TO REV. J. Wi" BLAKE-

At Ne"cfMt‘e Bridge. Queeoa Co.. N. Marderad at Аатішп Bo*. MHMRAMCOOK, Oct. 30.-The
В- on OcL 29th, J. W. Kennedy, on e , V” *Уиш>і eos claee of the spiritual retreat were

__  behalf of the James Barnee Construe- * JMk О» Mugger. brought to a successful close on SUn-
The nnnvoccarc and l“on an“ «■ 8tuft, presented the " day tnornlng. During these exercises ex-canvassers Ula following address to Rev. J. W. Blake- BOSTON, Now. 3.—Miss Clam Mor- cellent and appropriate sermons were

COUeCtOMl ' fnn ill a Q1WT a(?L , тлл J. t, *e laundress employed at the delivered by Rev. Fra Dolard and
VliVULUi'H ІОГ Шв Ofiml* Rev. and Dear Sir—Having learned McLean Asylum, -who was assaulted Labbe. In the English instructions by

WnHITT V orrai ____________ with regret that you are about taking on .the grounds of the Institution Sat- Fr. Dollard It was sufficiently evident
ТТВВП.І4І SUM Are HOW y°ur departure from amongst us for urday evening by an unknown person, that his reputation as a speaker is

«. oUier fields of usefulness, and feeling la dead, and the police hawe no satis- justly merited,
malting their rounds as tbAt we ahouM ln some way mark our factory clue by which to trace her as- At a recent meeting of the Sodality

. • • »-* і T ?■ appreciation of your ever kindly ways salient She was unconscious from of the Blessed Virgin the following of-
mentioned halnw ' Tka towards us since our association as re. the time of the attack till she died, fleers were chosen for the coming

Str. Kentlgem moved over to No. 2 MeiUW. lue sidente of Newcastle Bridge began, we Miss Morton came from Nova Scotia year: President, A. Leger; .first assist-
berth, Carleton, Saturday and began Kananan LA_aII .. _, ’ .. take this opportunity to show our and had been employed at the hospital eut, C.' J. McLaughlin; second assist-
taking in her cargo of deals. ‘'MifUlJJW ИОрво lual ШІ warm feelings for you by meeting you for three years.. The police and the tant, F. Demers; secretary, D. Leblanc;

----------- o----------- и , _ ,, here tonight In social fellowshinp on cltteens hereabouts are much disturbed treasurer, E. Conway.
It is reported that a rich vein of SUDSCFlD6rS Ш ЕГГЄАГ8 Will the €ve oi your departure, and to fur- over the frequency of such assaults The game played on St. Joseph’s

Eilver has been struck on the property ther mark our regards in a more tan- a» that of Saturday night. Within the campus today between Mt Allison and
of C. I. Prescott at Lumsden, Albert pay whOD Called ОП manner 1 bow. on behalf of the Past month eight assaults upon worn- the home team resulted in a victory
County. 8 _ _ot 5he,James Barnes Construe- en, besides that upon Miss Morton, | for the visitors with the lowest score

. ------ 777~° ,, „— . І Tl Daniun. і, П n tlon Co” tender you this purse for your have been committed ln Cambridge, on record as between the two teamsThe steamer ^a<Ua saiUng from I. D. РвВИОІ! ІЗ ІП P. В. acceptance-mot by any means deem- Somerville and near-by places, white 6-0. Much Interest was displayed by 
Pictou, N. S. has discontinued her TeJajjrf lng Its contents a full measure of our during the summer there were six the spectators, for it was decidedly
trips to Broad Cove Margaree, Cheti- esteem, but rather a token of our fel- other cases in the same territor^ ^ evident that toth teaJs У

Icamp, and Pleasant Bay. СяППІПО- !e in Гп We wl8h you God' of wMch resulted fatally. Only one than up to their standard of former
There was picked up off Freeport on , , vanning IS IB «P«ed with a full measure of heaven's conviction has occurred in the entire I years. A game Is scheduled for Wed-

the 29th ult a sailor’s chert, containing ALBERT COUNTY. famite blessings on yourself and Parted, that of John Soderquest, a nesday, Nov. 5th, between Û. N. B, and
Ciothing and letters addressed to John _ _ Rev Mr. Blakenev renltert In ™ere ,s a widespread and | St. Josephs on our field.
Richards of Geston Cove, Lahore. F, S. ChapmSB ІП KillgS stance as follows: women. In alMtoè si^UAan districts^ I ST. PIERRE, MIQ.

‘ the St oJohn river this winter I T R Aneffn In іііаГяі» tlemanly treatment of me since our ас- Iа*6 Helmed Morton of Summerset,•[ vaetated by fire. A destructive con-would fall far below what was done *** AUStlB 1П tBO COUH- qualntaoce at Newcastle Bridge, also Klngs county, Nova Scotia, and cousin flagratlon started last night and svagpt
last vear jfjtl ties Of Queans and * Clin for the deep ititerest you have taken ln 'Of Charles Morton, North street, Hall- the main portion of the town.
la-L y • _______ 0_______ .-jKiS V* 4UOOUS iuiu OUD- my welfare at the time of my depar- fax- She was appointed to the staff of I governor's house, the government

William Gillespie, a printer in Pater- ЬіІГу. N. B. ture- 1 wish to tender my heartfelt the McLean hospital three years ago. I buildings, the court house, the build-
son & Co.’s, Germain street, sustained I thanks to the James Barnes Construe- She was In Halifax on October 21st, I ln8 occupied by the ministry ef marine,
Injuries to several of his fingers in a I ' 1 tion Go. and staff for the handsome 011 her way from Summerset, where Ithe Roman Catholic Cathedral, the
press last week, and is unable to work More hardwood і» , _ present presented to me this evening ehe attended the marriage of her sis- Presbytery, the schools and a number
to consequence. I difnwTlT. fü®4 ati?- before my departure for my home, also *<=•. Miss Morton was assaulted and of other buildings were destroyed.

price will tnmhL .J!8'™ previous. The my thanks to Mr. and Mrs. McBachém hlt btt the head as she was walking I R has not yet been learned how the
to arrteô1 “ COal befrlns for thelr kindness and help on this through the asylum grounds.] I Are originated.

q animes. pleasant and ever memorable occasion. „ ~Г~— Ilaat nlKht, else the entire town would
—a  BOSTON, Noy. 3,—State Officer Geo. I have been completely obliterated.

FAIRVTLLB DEATHS. Dunham will tomorrow arrest a I Even as It to the extent of the disaster
The death took place on Monday »? bfufyes be will be able I Is very far reaching and- the financial

evening of William Cole, who up tothe І, the.siuf^er’” 8layer ‘°®8 will probably reach half a million
time of Miller & Woodman’s dissolu- m“rdered ln the Mc-' J dollare. There was no loss of life or
tion was their wharf foreman. He ^?und8’ Waverley, Sat- serious accident. The rapid spread of
was about 80 years of age Mr Cole nlgbt- Tfe man ls a wealthy I the conflagration was due to the trifl-
was a native of Bathurst, but' had а aJî,UlLm,an' and 1 L“* wa4r ®UÎ>ply and to the fact that
lived many years la Falrville. Besides tbe hlghe8t social stand- j St Plertts has no adequate fire fight-
Mrs. Cole, two sons and three daugh- уеаг8‘ J lnK appliances. The town of St. Pierre
ters are left to mourn. The sons are- ♦ T , SU8Pect has been an inmate of j has been partly burned down three 
Benjamin; in Boston, and Harry at insane asylums. His aUmeht has j times before—In 1835, І867 Md 1879.
home. The dauxhters агй 1)66,1 classed as melancholia, but he j -------------------------
AUIrigham 5^6 violent ât times and ha. been Г A SBRIOÜ* CHARGE,
of Falrville, and Miss Mina Cole Bos- ? t “ ‘° a“ack women. He Is said J MONTREAL, Nov. 2--Chief of Po- 
ton. ' ‘«bave posed as a woman hater. ; j lice Legault is to be called upon to an-

Mrs. Mary Stout, relict of Thomas 'JE** declare they are able to I ewer serious charges. It Is alleged
Stout died on Monday, aged 88 yeafs. w T "ÜS ^ recognized j that wine seized in a raid on a house
She was à native of the north of Scot- t»* ? about the Mc- j et Ш-famé found their way . to the
land, but had lived about half her Ще 8aturda,y nlght- Fur" І сМеГв private residence, and that
in FalrvUie, where she was an active **®™*4** was near where the I when the chief learned trouble was 
member, ,4 the Methodist church, tits: 3 ' 8Ігі в chatehUne was | brewing he returned it to the police
Stout is survived by a family of eight ^ . j captain Who made the seizure. It is
children, rtxot whom live ter Falrville. ha* been I Baid be then called upon the- captains
Her eldest! son is in Scotland, and her ав'the a8eallaat ln Another j to make return of All liquors so seized
seednd eon is the manager of a Hu<j-. Iin their poesession, his-, object being to
son Bay Company store ln Manitoba. - . . • ■ . I show that, there was none missing, it
Others sens.are J. W. Stotit, merchant. A« week ago this maq was in Waver- | la atated that Captain Mffiette-s return 
of FalrVHte, and Ms 'brother,- Thomas ley apd frightened a young woman ІУ111 declare that part of the stuff ln 
Stout. The daughters are Mrs.' Wm. I there, .A young man caught him and 1 ®le possession at present has not been 
Stout and ; Mrs. Wm. Baker of Fair- I narrowly escaped giving him a thrash- j sl,ce *be' time it was seized, 
ville, and two unmarried. The funeral I dug. The young man1 recognized him j 
Will take place on Wednesday after- land reported to the police. No greater j
boon; I sensation could happen in social circles j . HALIFAX, N. R, Nov. 2,—Two

I than arrest of this man. He poses ( boys at Lakeview, twelve miles from. 
RBV. G. M. CAMPBELL. J as ^ social leader, and his arrest.>111 ] this city, are. said to have opened a

(Fredericton Herald.) Istir ”bclety to its foundations. The I switch where it could not be seen more
It. is a matter of congratulation, not ^ dare totmake ***> «- I ,ha" 20<5yards ahead, and when, the

only to the Methodist denomination but j ?hty W6re «.bsolutely sure I Syâflcy died- of the I. C. R. came along
to the, whole province that Rev. o M. Ï th 1 8rt>und, and so they claim to j at miles an hour It dashed Into a 
Campbell has declined the flatteringHrtJ susnU.n.» ьЛ.‘ , ", °гіГег^Wa» was on the
calls extended Up him from prominent J A ^bçnjg, paw, >hat; wap
churches fn western' Canada.. Mr, 1 8tae?fcJtte night ahead he sbut off,steam, applied the
Campell is a very talmted^ter^yman, W,** ™urdefed’ and he air brakes and Jumped. A coal car
and an energetic manta other I ^ ^ *“ 0th“ .plaeea When wae ***** 6a the Siding. The train
ments of the public life of this pro-1™?. If1.1*6 .® , Є dr8t <Tflueed the I JA» Into this and pushed it along till
Vince, and we ^nnot afford to^ePthelSnH? '5e8i^te4 40 belleve tb-,ai true|^?, 8maU btation beyond was reached, 
services of such as ha ' І ^ corroborative } This building was forced ahead the

______ __________ evidence brought up, they were forced I length df the locomotive, which sank
MEMORIAL WINDOW ADDITIONS. I ^^“!t that ground existed for an I In the soft earth beneath. The pâs-

R^VH^îr'1118 directions of the Misses I He Was seen nèar the sqéarè before I none was seriously hurt^^tolver Wall Robertson of England, who visited at I Miss Morton left, and had ample time I sustained no Injury, but his fireman 
U£iner tbesummer, improve- | to reach the place of the murder be- WUUam Purcell, had his should” mo

ments have 'been made, upon the hand- I fore she arrived .there. I located.
some memorial window placed there by j - There are some things yet to be An Investigation will take place to 
D ü "?emop, of the lat« B. I cleared up. but the police expect their I discover who the boys were and faring

,The wtitdow, which Is a j solution. The weapon used by the sus- I them to punishment. 8
chancel light, is now furnished with j pect tfils time was an Iron bar,’ un-
heavily moulded architraves resting on I doubtedly. Near the station le a sort I MONCTON NEWS.

,faPltal8- °* setafa head, where quite a number MONCTON. Nov. 2,—The eleventh Architect Willard W. Mitchell, under I of pieces of railway Iron could be pick- I anniversary of the onenimr of w«ic»
• >hose supervision the improvements ed up,'and this Is where the weapon Memorial church was oteerved In a
; ZZl afd Who designed the mey have! come from. Contrary to his fitting manner totay R^r William

.. k:_bas TSadf. a ve^y job of I usuaT fcule, the slugger did not leave I Brown of Springhlll preached elocuent
’ worf Jnrt Brothers âid the factory his Weàlpon behind him, and diligent I and forceful sermons both morning and

Gtobe d ̂  8 ® carvlne- search^has failed to reveal It. Though evening, Pastor William Penna and
№ b bloodsfalned, as it must have been, the Rev. S. T. Teed also taking part in

man carried it along with him when I services.
he^left the spot after the murder. P. S. Archibald, C. E„ who won

The autopsy on the body of Miss I golden opinions in his capacity as 
Morton showed that the fractures of I chairman of the board of arbitration 
the skull, one on the left side of the I between the Newfoundland govern- 

I bead, near the top, and back ef the | ment and Contractor Reid, has been 
I crown, and one lower down on tfr hack I summoned to Sault Ste Marie as an ex- I the boad, near the base of the V rt!n. I pert In matters in dispute between the 
There wüs also a badly bruise:.' eve I Clergue syndicat" nhd the contractors 

las If the man had struck her wkh ids I for the erection of the works. A large 
- I fl8t‘ ^ , 8um із underrtood to be involved, and

I [For account of crime see page 7.] | Mr, Archibald, who left Saturday night
for the Soo, expects to be gone ten 
days or more.

f. t UNIVERSITY OF ST. JOSEPH. GALLANT CANADIANS I

at exer-
Âwerted :

Dtotlngulehad Conduct
andRecent Events in and Around 

St. John»
!

(Special to the Sun.>
MONTREAL, 2j[ov< Zr-ТЬє 

London cable says: The official Gazette 
announces the King’s approval that 
the following аг©><* reeatve - the dis
tinguished service order izeedal for ser
vices to South Africa: Lieut. Col. 
Fleet, Button Major Devtoe and A. 
McMillan, the latter of the Canadian 
(Howard) scouts.

The following to receive the dis- 
tlnguistod conduct medal: Pte. R. j. 

/Stall wood, Canadian scouts, and 
Sergts. Bliss and Dale of the Canadian 
Rifles.

Dr. Fleet was medical officer with 
the first contingent and was previous
ly surgeon general of the 8th Ternis-- 
couata and Rimouskt battalion, 
geon Major Devine belongs to the 90th. 
Rifles, Winnipeg, end was medical of
ficer of the second contingent. Pte. 
Stallwood of the 13th Artillery went to 
South Africa with the Royal Canadian 
Artillery.

Star’s

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges. I
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were more
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THE MARCO POLO.

Re Death of the Late John Frederick—
son.

The
James T. Smith of Woodstock, N. 

B., writes to the Sun as follows, under 
date of the 1st Inst.:

In your issue of the ЗШ mt. I notice, 
with regret, the account of the death, 
of John Frederiçkson, tot Old acquaint- - 
ance, and for some -time in my father’s - 
employ as foreman in Ms shipyard at 
Courtenay Bay. -

Some time since I had, occasion to * 
contradict a statement in some of the • 
papers, where Mr. Frederiçkson was 
credited with being the builder of the 
Marco Polo, and now both builder and 
foreman being dead, I feel that I ’ 
should place the plain facts before you, , 
as I was present from the beginning to 
the completion of that ship.

My father had recently built a shlji 
called Ben Nevis, which proved to Be 
a good and profitable ship for carrying,, 
an® concluded to build a ship from her 
line, but being a large ship for those- 
times we found difficulty In getting : 
crooked timber for frame,’ and to ob
viate that, difficulty some we concluded 

..to. straighten the curve forward and 
aft, thus making the ship a tittle sharp
er under water than the Ben Nevis

o
There was no windA new and well fitted little steamer 

called the Markland, has recently been
put on the route between Sandy Cove I Mrs. Elizabeth siffler, widow of the 
and Weymouth Bridge, N. S. She is 17 ,ate Samuel Miller of Nataw^ dM
tons register.______ _______ I at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

John McBean, at that place, Monday 
morning, aged 101.

j

North Shore deals are selling from 
$13 to $14 a thousand, which Is between j
one and two dollars better than last j A Montreal special says Jerry Maher 

This price is cash on delivery I of St. John pulled a gun on a fellow 
alongside the ship.—Chatham World. | boarder ln a house at Pt St Charles.

Saturday,’ while crazed by liquor. Thé 
St. John police know of so such man.

fall.

Dr. Stanley C. Neales of South Law
rence, Mass., son of Archdeacon Neales 
of Woodstock, was married last Wed-

- :
_. ., . .. , Tbe youth; Jas. Kearsley, who stole

nesday to Miss May Stratton of the the $110 from a seaman in a house on 
former town, the father of the bride- l Water street, Halifax, and who 
groom assisting at the ceremony. | afterward arrested In St. John and

A very pretty but quiet wedding totoronvea^SL^tri"?B<%te*Ced 
was celebrated in St. Vincent’s church, 1 th la SL Patrlck 8 Home.
Oromocto, on Oct. 27tb, when Аг- I
thur Long and Miss Agnes Haney were I „
united in marriage by Rev. Father RAILWAY BROTHERHOODS
McDermot. I ............ ,

An Albert, Albert Co., correspondent |W and United MKm Meet at
telegraphed last evening: “The Scott I Phlladeiphla,
Act case against Fired Loggie was con- f-
cluded before Justice Stewart today. I SPRINGFIELD, Mass,, Nov. 2,— 
The defendant was convicted and fined I About 200 members of tke. tour railway 
$50, or ln default of payment one hour I Organizations, the Brotherhoods of En- 
N jail. I gineers. Conductors, Firemen and

Trainmen,, gathered In convention ід
Tenel0"L£?ïbaBdhh?£!eh,°tld f“f*8}MlButoto°das tar™ 

were checked through the city yester- as far south as Jersey City and as taé
Thev to east as coast. The attendance wasThey belong to the French priests I somewhat smaller than had been an- 
lately located there. They were labelled tidpated but there was 
via “St. Jean, Nouveau Brunswlk.” I considerable enthusiasm.

was

.......... ■рппкі1':,
and to this I attribute the secret of’ 
the Marco Polo’s greater speed than ; 
the Ben Nevis. The Marco .Радо was- 
not Intended for a fast sailer, and you : т 
mây call It an accident that she proved 
to be one. During a fire which burnt 
a large ship, mill, and buildings in the. 
year 1865, ail our models were , burned 
and among them was that of the 
ïi&feo Polo, and I cannot understand" 
bow a model of that ship got into a 
reading room in New York.
I may say that Mr. Frederiçkson left 

our

I
I

o
Some queer-looking boxes containing

NOVA SCOTIA BOYS. -

employ previous to the completion 
of the building of the Marco Polo to 
form a partnership with John Thomp
son, out bookkeeper; to' Wilia strips at 
the Marsh bridge in a yard subeer 
fluently occupied by McMorran and 
Dunn, and -therefore was not present, 
at the launching of the Marco Polo.'

nevertheless
_ „v . , . ... . ......... . .. Little was

rTori^flS.
Henry Wellman towed her to Red I ^:i,W1“?n8’ ®entor chief con-
Beach, where her cargo has been dis- I °.f ord«r ft «“.««ad condnc-
posed of. The vessel will go to Parrs- 1 ^ ^Ttz^-trlck. third vice grand
boro for repairs. master of the Brotherhood of BaUroad

_ ‘Trainmen, and Col. John J. McCook,
The marriage took plane at Belmont, I chairman of the railroad department 

Mass., Oct. 29th, of Miss Mary Etta | *he International Y. M. C. A. Secret 
Loomer and John Fisher of Tivrtton, I meetings were held in the morateg. and 
Digby Co., N. S. Miss Loomer to well ! evening by the organizations, but no 
known in St. John, having resided I matters of vital consequence were

considered.

« MARINE matters. ■ -il

The leak in schr. Prudent, before reported 
at Vineyard Haven, has decreased to 3W 
strokes per htor. She is vrrttinr tor favor* 
abte wind to proceed to.destination,

Schr. Annie Allen, from Halifax for Bay 
of Islands, with • general cargo, la ashore! 
near Bay St George.

Schr. J. B. Martin, bound to Sydney, put 
into Louisburg 26th, with; loss Of aails and foremasthead sprung.

Schr. Btomidon, Capt; Chute, from New 

free the deck of wdter In a storm on Tues-

’

I
here with her brother, David Lootaer, 
who for some time conducted business 
on South Wharf, and about two yeans I SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION, 
ago removed to Digby County. I

„ _ : O ■ 1 ■'■■■ „ The Havelock district Sunday school
• F- Adams has been recalled I convention held its fourth session with 

to the pastorate of Zion church, Yar- the Springhlll S. S. on Friday after- 
mouth. He accepts and' assumes work | noon and evening, Get. зі. 
first Sunday in December. Mr. Ad
ams, whose wife and family

■
;

:day.
Schr, L. A. Plummer, Capt. Poster, from 

New York fop Norfolk, and. str. Winyah, 
from RuchmOnd, etc., for Philadelphia,' were 
hi collision on the 29th ult., In Chesapeake 
Bay. Тії» HLcumtfT was .srigmiy <іаш 
The schooner had bowsprit and jibboom 
tied away. She has reached Norfolk.

Str. Kansas, Capt: Waters, fro* Boston, . 
and str. Buenos Ayrean, Capt: Baataway, 
from Glasgow via Liverpool for St. Johns,
N. F., Halifax and Philadelphia, have been 
In collision at Liverpool and both are slight- " 
ly damaged.

A Kingston, Ja., despatch says the schr.
Nellie Louise, from Colon for Halifax, had - 
been temporarily repaired, and will proceed- 
to Halifax ln ballast, to be docked, owing to 
condition of bottom. ,

Schr. Nebula, which was built at Pubnlco 
in 1896, has been sold by her owner, F.
Amero, Pubnico, to Syda and Cousins ot 
Digby, and Kegns, Ellis & McQuinnie of 
Granville. The vessel is 25 tons, and wilt 
be commanded by Capt. James T. Ellis of 
Victoria Beach, in the Bap Of Fundy fisheries.

Sch. Arthur M. Gibson, Capt. Milberry, ar
rived at Mobile Saturday from Tenerlffe *

Str. Agnor has been fixed to load deels ar 
Exploits Bay, Nfld., for Glasgow at 40e.

Sch. Ellen M. Mitchell, Capt. Brigham, 
from Shulee for New York, which dragged 
ashore on Grinds lone Island, has not report- — 
ed damage to owners.

Sch. Frauletn, from St. John, N. B.. for 
Newport, while getting under way off Cross -,
Rip Saturday night, lost port anchor and 
part of chain.1 Procure* : another. Wilt, 
proceed.

Seh. Rebecca J. -Moulton, ice laden, which 
had been in the stream at Bath for some 
days awaiting a crew, sailed Saturday for 
Philadelphia. Whs obliged to send to New Bedford for crew.

Sch. Emma D. Endicott, Capt." Johnson, 
from South Amboy for Saco, fouled sch. J..
V. Wellington, lying at anchor at Vineyard •
Haven Saturday might The Endicott had 
rail aft broken and chafed, and spanker 
torn. The Wetting*» had head rails start
ed. Both vessels will make temporary 
pairs and! proceed.

seh Melrose, Capt. Kelley, from Cheverie,
N. S„ for Philadelphia, arrived at Vineyards 
Haven on.the 1st imt, to tow of tugrStorm ,
King, and report» Oct 30, 8 p. m„ tying- at 
anchor between Shovelful and Handkerdhiet 
^’Je*MtW26n,n lnt<> tot schr.- Calabria, 
b<to» New York tor Windsor. The Melrose: 
had iibboom and- alt gear attached, botn, 
chaîne, figurehead, cathead, part of star-- 
wmxd fore rigging, malhtopmast, chain, 
plates carried away ; ' main rail broken an* 
quarterdeck an* stem badly damaged. Lost. , 
starboard anchor and part of chain; pro-,
2gnd_ nnother here and left for New Bed* 
ford Nov. 1 for repairs. The Calabria lost 
jibboom, malnboom and was considerably- 
taoiaged. The Calabria Sidled tor destina.*, -

Rev

!

Field Secretary Lucas and Pastor J. 
are at IW. Brown, besides other S. S. workers 

present in Fredericton, held his last I were present, and the sessions 
pastorate at Truro, and since his resig- | Interesting and profitable, 
nation of that charge has been engag-

were

ed in raising the Baptist Twentieth | ahernoon^was morm-aldlSCUSSl°n th®
Century fund.

j*
class work, and 

it was emphasized and illustrated by
Col. Horace Rockwell of the great І ^/tame"î history

printing firm of Rockwell & Churchill, I by pagrof Browro blackboard

eastern United States and in the marl- torcetol ^^°ter’ bu.t,lth6
time provinces knew of Ool. Rockwell. I lojric of th^ м persistent
He had served in the city government ^ lndUCed
of Boston, In the state legislature and j In th„ pv^?n_ ®“Jldar' 
was chairman of many boards and or- I with , ? . hal1 ^as Çrowded
-апі7я/Ілля wltn People, showing enthusiasm inganizatioms. ^ the work. The field secretary gave an

Fred L. McIntyre, who has been on add*^®i on Jm>rmal c3ass work, which 
a visit to his old home, Richmond Cor- Iwaa listened to with Interest. Pastor 
her, left for California on last Thurs- Brown followed with an address on the 
day evening's train, taking his sister 1 Limitations of S. S. Work, and the 
Annie with him. She will spedd the I fieM secretary followed this up with an 
winter with her brothers, James and I ^ddrees on the Possibilities of S, S. 
Fred, near Los Angeles. Miss Mcln- | W°fk-

The next session is to be held at 
Steeves’ settlement In Jan., 1903.

the
THE NEW SENTRY AND THE LITTLE 

BOY.

The sentry, stood before the throne,
So pompous, grim, and tall.

A little lad came strolling in,
So quiet, trim, and small.

“Come,' come! Be off!” the sentry snid;
“You can’t stay here, you know.

I am the King’s new body-guard.
Be off and don’t be slow!”

The little lad stood all amazed,
As if he had not heard;

The little lad stood still and gazed 
To hear the sentry’s word.

“Be off, you dolt!” the sentry cried,
“And see you make no noise.

The King or Prince may soon be here— 
They don’t like little boys!”

1

;

I
:
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THE SHOE COMBINE.

. QUACO ROAD.
A correspondent writes under date of 

Oct. 2: John Johnston has sold his new 
The proposition to combine the shoe I residence at Loch Lomond to Peter

“Ob;, but you’re wrong!” the child replied; I manufacturing Interests of Canada, I Murray of Grove Hill. William Baxter
wJleei nkf’llttle toye вд™“' which has been started in Toronto, has parted with his crack bronco and

And I’m the Prince, you see." I does not appear to find favor with the I w111 80 to the Maine lumber woods this
—Tudor Jenke ln the September St Nicholas. I big Mbntreal firms In the business. | winter.

I Several of them have expressed them- I Mrs. Frank Baxter, who was in Bos- 
| selves'‘ah decidedly opposed to any I ton attending her brothers’
I such combination. For example, James I has returned home.
I Redmond, vice president and general I John Whalen has a large

I It is Not Approved of by the Montreal 
1 ,,,, Manufacturers.

I-tyre has resigned her school at Elm
wood, near Mackenzie Corner, and Miss 
Clara -Carson is completing the term.

m ..................... o--------------—
The S. P. C. A. agent, Mr. Wetmore, 

is trying to locate the child of Ethel . „ . _ , _ _ ,
Stevens, or Eva Bennett, who recently | b d Fate °r O01- Axistruther Duncan
committed suicide. The child is be
lieved to be with a family in this vicin- . „ . T T_, „ __
ity. The search is being made at the I Nov. 3.—intelUgence was
instance of Mrs. Morrison of Calais, a ??®?Iyed, from Scotland today of the 
relative of the dead woman, who has I d6ath 6f LJe,Ut' p®1- Anstruther Dun- 
taken possession of her effects, except- I ?an' The colonel had been entertain
ing a gold watch and bicycle-that have l”g,a shooting party and was about

I bidding them good-bye when he went to' 
I a room of his house to tie up game that 

Charlie, third son of Rev. J. E. Flew- j they might take away with them. Re
citing, while at Bdmundston attending l malnlng longer than was expected a 
his sister’s marriage was .taken sud- I ma3d was sent to see what was detain- 
denly til with typhoid fever, end : Mon- 13пК him, and ehe found him dead on 
day night last his condition was con- I the floor, shot through the head. It ls 
sidered dangerous. A trained nurse ls I -believed- it was accidental, as he was 
now with him, and under Dr. gain’s I In the best health and spirits. Colonel 
skilfulness be to Improving. . On I Anstruther Duncan was on this eta- 
Thursday morning he was brighter | tion several years as commander of the 
and more talkative. His many friends I Royal Artillery. He was very fond of 
at Centrevllle and elsewhere will be | sport 6f all kinds.
Pleased to learn he has possibly passed 
the critical stage.

Y-
SHOT IN THE HEAD.

Li-MSCIENTIFIC FOOD.
That Cores Patients Qotektr.

wedding,
of the Royal Artillery.

■ ШШ ■ _ crew of
I manage of the Ames, Holden Co., of I ™en 1“ the woods cutting pulp wood 

,My experience with food has been I Montreal, Ltd., says In an interview : | tot the Mlspec mill.
C°“8lde„r„abIe- I “Mr. Johnson, promoter of the pro-1 A splendid bull moose invaded the

For 20 years I suffered with chronic I posed shoe < amalgamation, has called I fle,ds of Charles Whirton last Sunday. 
U2P,5fBV>n’ ®^d bowel complaint I upon u» several times to obtain our I ■ , -
which brought on general debility,” I views on such an arrangement, ml VACCINATED. ,
says a gentleman of .Danville, Шв. “I I fact, he has had several meetings of I She. was & sweet young-thing, and as 
was very poor ln flesh and. everyone 1 the manufacturers of Montreal ini he walked along by hèr slde he sud- 
thouçh-t I had ponsumptlon. I was I.Montrusl, but up to the present, as far I denly remembered that sbe had been 
treated by the best doctors of several laa we know, nothing definite has been | vaccinated and hastened to make in- 
cities, but to no benefit. - I arrived at. I quirles. "You have been, vaccinated,

1а?‘* 1 went to the hospital and I “This company has not. considered I haven’t you?” he asked. “How to 
while there -began using Grape Nuts, I the matter at all seriously, as we heldj your arm?” She turned to him a face 
the physician giving me permission, Lthe opinion from ths commencement I that only too plainly showed that she 
and from that day I commenced ; - to I that tiro, scheme was not a practicable I waa suffering and repMéd Mournfully, 
gain. By careful diet, and using Judg- I one ahd that so far as our personal | “°b. It’s so sore I can hardly walk on 
ment, I gained . In flesh and strength, I interjeta were concerned, we are, we llt:-” And then she wondered why he
my lungs got better, and today I con- I believe, In a better position to take! toughted.—L. F. S., November Llppln-
elaer myself as well as men in general I care of our . customers and -handle the | tatt’s.
at_“y ag6 of 89 yeara- I gemieraqs share of the trade of Canada. ... ——

The other patiente noticed that I [that we.now receive, than the amal. I wtigta iu«t чогИ іл
gained faster under the same treatment | gamatqd companies would be, if the I France, Spain, Portuga? 
ana. care and I told them to add Grape- I scheme of Organization ,as at present | Ablta.
Nets to their diet and be careful not J outlined,, 
to eat meat, nor warm bread and 
starchy food. .1 can now eat anything
ln reason ; I sleep well ; bowels are re- I Mrp. Wilson, wife of Rev. Dr. Robert | 
gular and I have gained 22 pounds In I Wilson, of Zion, Methodist church, fell I 
fleah- Grape-Nuts food saved my life. | down stairs In "her house on Burpee I 

It adds to the health and comfortable I avenue Saturday and Injuring one of 
living, makes the mind clear and pro- I her limbs. She was also badly cut over 
longs life. Name given by Fostnm | one eye ànd received a severe shaking I 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

■
re- -

■not been located. !
І
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A
TRADE OF GERMANY FOR 1901.

PROF. HUNTON

The Halifax police have been asked I Receives News of His Mothers’ Death, 
to look for a young man named An- J 
tirews, belonging to Sussex, who is I SACKVILLE, Noy. 3.—This forenoon 

Xy )’d to be demented. He has - disap- I Prof. Hunton learned by telegraph 
beared from a house on Brunswick I from Ottawa of the death of his 
street, at which he had been stopping I mother, Mrs. Thos. Hunton, at the age 
with friends. The young mam is 24 | of eighty-one years. Mrs. Hunton has 
years old, 6 feet 6 inches in height, fair been ailing for some days, but on Sat- 
complexion, and wore a dark suit of urday was reported as better. Prof, 
clothes. It was thought that he might Hunton has left for Ottawa, and does 
have returned to Sussex,_ ’nd a tele- n°t expect to be back before the end 
gram has been sent to his people. °f the week.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1,—Frank H. Mason, 
consul gênerai of the United States at Ber- - 
Mn, furnishes» the bureau of foreign com
missioners of toe state department with a 
report upon toe trade of Germany for the 
year 1901, together with a review of the fin- 
anclal depression in that country. He says' 

“The period of industrial reaction and ' 
financial depression In Germany, which be
gan during toe • summer of 1900, was con
tinued with, varying ahd often sudden fluctu- 
ations. It-is not too much to aay that the 
steady Increases to exports from year to 
year aad especially»-too strong and sustained. < 
demand for German manufactures' in the 
markets of toe United- States, now form the 
brightest spot on the commercial, horizon of 
toe fatherland.”

O „ a year 
It comes frtim 

Italy and North
ever becomes effective.”

Dr. Chase’s Olntmbnt
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C0ND MEDAL 
FOR WAR SERVICE.

Approves Issue for Latter 
Phases of Campaign.

■* for Long Service — Colonist!' 
es, Army Surgeons, sand Nur*. 
ig Sisters Included In Those 

Eligible.

AWA, Oct. 31,—Today’s militia 
contains the text of a new army 
232, respecting the grant of the 

war medal, it 
sraciously- 

wart-
bearing bis effigy, shall be 

d “in recognition of the services 
ed by the troops in the later 
1 of the campaign in South Af- 
ud to reward those soldiers who, 
ir long service In the field, have 
it the war to a successful ter- 
on.” The medal will be known 

t “King’s South African Medal.’* 
Ibbon will be orange, white and 
in three stripes of equal width, 

o worn that the green stripe of 
Dbon shall be on the right, 
dded the claims are approved by 
immander-in-chief, the" medal, in 
will be issued to all officers, 

at officers, non-commissioned of-' 
and men of the British, Indian, 
[lonial forces; to civilian medical 
loners and others employed In 
•y hospitals in South Africa, and 

nursing sisters as defined in 
order 195 of 1901; provided that 
■У were actually serving in South 
on or before the 1st January, 

tod (b) that on that ydate they 
impleted 18 months’ war service 
isequently completed such s’er- 
bfore the 1st June, 1902. 
aterpreting this rule the actual 
of absence from duty either at 

ar in South Africa on

South African
e King has been
to approve that a second

account of
b or sickness, directly attribut- 
b service to the field, wlU be al
to count, to make up the period 
months. The medal will also be 
И to officers, warrant officers, 
hnmissioned officers and 
|a.ve been invalided by reason of 
s received in action prior to .Abe 
auary, 1902, thereby being unable 
kpleje an aggregate service at 18 
S in South Africa; providedtaçy 
pd and served there for any 
between the 1st January, ffife, 
e 31st May, 1902; both dates ft»*

clasps will also be granted:
ІР, “South African, 1901," № аи ' 
ferved in South Africa between 
nuary, 1901, and 31st December, 
bth dates Inclusive; (b) a clasp,
I Africa, 1902,” to all who served 
fch Africa between 1st January,- 
bd 31st May, 1902, both dates 4a*

above clasps will be worn with - 
tdal granted 'by army order 94 - 

-by those qualified to receive1 
tt they are not entitled to receive- 
teal granted by this order. If 
re entitled to receive the medal 
p by this order the above clasps 
I worn with it.

і

LORD STRATHC0B
Ues a Letter to the EngHeh 
I Advocating Cloeer Practical . 
ade Relatione With Canada. '
IT REAL, Nov. 3.—The Star's 
l cable says: In a letter which 
trathcona addressed to the Eng- 
less today, he states that the 
bn policy of opening Its doors to 
I has been followed by a large 
bn o-f commerce, though there 
[ample room for improvement' In 
fcrea.se of British exporta 
[tier Lord Strathcona invites 
[ruts and importers anxious to 

Anglo-Canadian, trade to cor- 
fl with him. He suggests that 
«ers ask for Canadian products 
the many kinds offered them.

In

D' DO; LET'S GET MARRIED.

low Quillan Meets Her Fate and 
Weds Him in Nine Hours.

Libbie Quillan, a widow living at 124 
I street, Manhattan, and Michael J.
I of 204 Dod street, Weehawken 

were married ln Hoboken last Sat- 
tight by the Rev. Alexander Richter,
It the German Lutheran Church. The 
met for the first time at H o’clock 
May morning. They were engaged at 
K in , the afternoon and began the 
Ion ot their honeymoon at 8 o’clock . 
hren^ng.

|KB YOU AMBITIOUS? 
Makes Seme People Helpless.

pherit opr temperaments. Some . 
n are happy and bright, while 
are nervous and cross. Care 
be taken that the child- Is given! 
[food and drink so as not to in-? . 
natural nervousness or to -bring 
but this is often overlooked by;
В who permit their children to 
toffee without check!
Fife of a graceryman living la 
Mo., says, “I was boro with ai 

I temperament, and this was to
by my parents giving me cof- 

U a child, unconscious of its bad 
p my nervous system. In time, 
f coffee in the morning invarl- 
nred on my stomach, and a 
[up at night would make me 

and wakeful and often cause 
[ssing heart-burn. Last year I 
bed all summer with nervotis 

tion, a complete wreck from cof- 
iklng. I craved a good, hour- 
mot drink and commenced to 
[turn Food Coffee, 
xtas a gradual Improvement ta 

l.th almost frotn the commence- 
f using Postum. I could sleep 
te heart-burn and nervousness 
àred, my stomach trouble stop- ’
$ now (a year later) I have 
■om the sick-bed Into the store 
the counter day after day; from 
ess to a stirring business wo- 
tith new life and strength, newi 
ind ambition; from the pale, 
92-pound woman to my present 
of 120 pounds. Thanks to Pos-

йггу Postum in stock and re
nd it -to our customers; we love 
[t and often give a trial quantity, 
paltering to induce them to use 
Uth-giving drink.” Name given! 
turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
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PROBATES 
A Petition was pres 

• Allen, suiministral 
01 Jeremiah O'Contn 
®eil the real estate 
aebts, personality no 
A citation was issu 
December 15th next. 
Proctors.

The last will and t< 
tilbson, of Willow Gro 
t0 Probate and lette 
granted to James G 
•oowan.
^■lUy and $20 
AHIey prOCtorS.

The estate
persoi

In
5

Ж
і

• " __________

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oct. 30.-A 
ago a farmer named Speer sued 

ЦЬг. Flemming, the butcher, in the 
magistrate's court for goods bargained 
and sold. The plaintiff claimed that 
*be defendant bought a cow and a 
iamb from him and paid >10 down, 
leaving the cow in the plaintiff’s care 
«ntU a specified time. When the time 
arrived defendant declined to take the 
cew and pay the balance of the pur
chase money, some *27, contending 
that the animal was diseased. The case 
was decided by a jury in favor of the 
plaintiff. At the circuit court Mr. 
Oomiell appeared before Judge Mc- 
tieod, claiming that the summons to 
the defendant showed the action was 
brought for goods bargained and sold, 
that it was not an action for debt, and 
therefore not within the jurisdiction 
of the magistrate. The Judge reserved 
his decision.

The town of Woodstock is defendant 
in an action over a piece of land on 
the corner of Regent and Richmond 
streets. Just above the Queen street 
station. The town claims a portion of 
the land as part of Richmond street, 
and Mrs. J. C. Mllburn has entered 
suit, claiming that the town has en
croached on her lot, which is on the 
corner °f the streets in question.

The new hospital is getting on well. 
The receipts from patients have been 
upwards of *200, and as $700 was the 
amount estimated for the year, it will 
he seen that the financial prospect is 
good.

SEMI-WEEKLY
wm ігшday night, and the ral

day for the ï?Y,.ever have that I e 
Isttie tickling spot in your і Cm 
throat? Felt as if you* 4L 
could almost touch it withli^flk 
your finger, didn't it? How^lZA. 
hard you tried to reach it, V® 
but couldn't ! It’s easy with Vapo- 
Vresolene, for you breathe it. There’s 
nothing in the world equal to it for 
stopping these tickling coughs ; and 
Vs 60 Peasant, too. For asthma,
.roup, bronchitis, catarrh, and 

whooping-cough, it's the I Tûe Paper f0r 0ld “d y0UD8 in the Maritime Provinces.
^*№*8 SEBM0N8. STOBIES^ Жї? aSmm 
m TUBF- THB FIELD AMD THE FAB™ A TH0B&

STO.irum pleurisy. The і 
school is being taught during her ill
ness by Miss Lida Deakln.

"

, _______ _ ________ „ & COUNTRY MARKETS.

nSE'S-S il : si
bum to one month in the County Jail, Mutton, per lb, carcase .... o 04 “ » 06
with hard labor, for escaping from рЙ freshener їь............... 9Й “

: «з
lucid, fair and eloquent presentation I Fee*, case, per dos
of the case, claiming that there would 5ïïrî> P" Р^г.. ..
be no difficulty in finding a verdict of сигоГмг ььї ."
gitiity, but it Ціе jury believed the Potatoes, per bbi 
prisoner’s story, that he did not in- Hides, per lb ..... .
tend to escape, but had gone with the sheeosdns РпеЛь............
officer s permission to get liquor, with ILto.^’bbî.î ..........
money supplied by the constable, and Turnips, per bbi.. 
was unable to return through infoxi- I Pa™“P®. per bbi... 
cation, then a recommendation to
mercy would be considered. His honor I £***« corned, per lb...............  0 10 “ o 12
scored the constable severely for his w p” ,*£ .............. 0“ ;; 0 00
gross negligence and culpability, and Lamb, perSb .. '...'"".'':: ® 07 “ о Ц
considered If half „he had heard was Mutton, per lb......... .............. o 06 *4 0 10
true, the administration of justice in ÏÏÏÎf рег ,?••• ;v................. 010 “ o 14
Albert county as carried out by the Й ffi't.'ferТ—.Г- OU “ о°й
executive officers, • was rotten to the I Sausages, per lb........................ e 14 “ o 00
core. A complete overhauling of the ?““* P®- lb. ...........................  oil " o 18
constabulary of the county was im- ......................

revive. In referring to the prisoner, Butter (dairy)," 'mils'*.'.$24 “ o 25
who had, at this Juncture, reached the Butter (tubs) .........................  o IS ’• o 22
meeting place of the cross roads of life, ££ ^e* '" ................... 2 “ " î Î®
where one finger board pointed to & hZ'e'^, dosm": $$$ « J 5
prison walls, and the other to an I Onions, per lb ... ................ o 06 ■■ o 00
honest life and a happy home, the Peeb4 *** peck..................... 0 20 ■■ o 00
j ’̂s ren^ks were exceedingly eio- ^Cwer..pec.k.':.:.^.::: $1$ " $$$
quent and touching, and were listened I Cabbage, each.......................... о ОБ “ o 10
to with the closest attention by all Parsnips, per peck................... o 00 " o 26
present. Beechin will come before the ................. “ °03supreme court in January on another I Turnip' ^r ^k ".ГЛ.И: 0 И ’’ 0 22 
charge of escape. Fowl, per pair ... ................. o 60 “ 0 70

replevin case of Bishop v. S3&V ЛТ..™. 0 W “ 2 8$
Canning, a verdict was given for Ducks.......................................... o 80 “ 100
plaintiff, with damages $5. | Geese............................................ o 00 ’• l oo

The bastardy case was ordered to І Mackerel ь» ш етан’ ,
stand over until next sitting of the ! i^rgellry md .'.'..'.ü.'!''.W g So •• s “

court, the accused, Riley, having Medium cod............................... s 60 “ 8 00
escaped from the county Jail, and his ................
whereabouts not now being known. ^Mana^ h^ing/ M-bbls.. 2 26 •• 2 36

The following officers of Mount 5a? herring, fit bbi............... 210 “0 00
Pieasant Lodge, I. O. G. T„ have been raiock” ).'................................ Î22 “ ÎÏÏ*
“**>г the ensuing quarter: Eî. M. Halibut, per lb.'... '.Л,™Л 0 12 “0 16
West, C. T.; Mira Robinson, V. T.: Ora S*0*0 herring, bbls, new.... o 00 •• 6 76 
Mitton, Sec.; Ruth Mitton, F S • Mar- herring, hf-bbte new. 0 00 “ I 16***** Treas; Grace ’ Mc^rmS, «Г “ 625

Chaplain; Fred Smith, M.; Vena | Smoked herring, nerw............  0 07 “0 08
Sltlee, S.; Harry Conner, G; Mrs. W. GROCERIES.
Ї. McAlmon, P. c. T. Cheese............................................ 0 11% “ 0 Ї2

Capt. Warren Dixon, representing a | Ureein^f tarter,'pure, bids." ви " 0 MV
company of which F. W. Sumner of I Çr®8™ Tartar, pure, bxs .. 0 21 “ Oils
Monoton Is a large shareholder to get- ЙЇЧг, *oda» F*p k«* ..........  1 70 " 1 75ting out timber for the cSûJül 8Mou5S*rlb.......................  * «* "

of a Steamer to be built at Hopewell I Port° Rico, new.......... so “ o 38
Cape the coining winer. The vessel is I •• .... 24 " o 26
designed for the river service N® Orleans (tierces) . .... 29 “ o 26

_ _ I Sugar.
Clifford H. Sherwood of Hillsboro standard granulated yellow uriahi ,,un. 

has returned from a month’s trip to equaliied rats*. ’ *» т .
New York, Boston and Fredericton. Barbados, per lb.. ...........

Arthur Colpltta sustained very sert- ,I“?PÎ;, P®- bm-
• ous injuries by a tree falling & Mm1 ^ " "

while he was working with Beecher i Jav. Mr lb 
/Wngley’s lumber mew at Caledonia Jamaica, per'in*??™ 
this week. Drs. Camwath and Chap- Salt-
man are attending him. Liverpool, ex veaeel.............. e 00 “ o 00

Elijah West and family of Riverside, «««tore 0 St “0 68ГЛ^аї'8 train for —I "
The young men of St. Mary’s Church Nnto^T per lb .. 

of England held a very successful har- Caeela, per lb, ground V.".".* о И
vest supper in the town hall at Hills- Si0™’ whole......................... «11
boro last evening. The proceeds, отій ІЇ2222 " " " ? Hamounting to some *40, will be devoted | P& fro“d Л.»”. "і. S ü

to tn© aid. of sufferers from the recent 
fire at Hillsboro.
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NEEDS REPAIRING.-

More Holes in the Train Shed Than in 
an Ordinary Sieve. - free.

CANADA AS VIEWED alarming In view of the fact that the 
taken* up^bj^oth er ‘settlers! As «off'

5,~«s^nî;rr.i,r.‘"ss;
,ada, close upon half a million of jm 
migrants came over to this 
within the last year, and 
of them went west to 
the voids there.

There ought to be a government Job 
down at the Union depot train shed.
That building is slightly 
tight at the present than a sieve, but 
it has not much to boast about. Of 
course this is a great convenience in 
some ways. It allows a splendid vol
ume of cold tlr to come in and ven- 
titote the place, so that there Is some . „
excuse for turning the big elevator in- « л,(New Tork Times.)
to a shed warmer. As matters are ^ tl?e reoently issued offi-
Just now the elevator will have to work of immteratin 8 Wlth the subJect 
overtime this winter to keep the place U n ltL appears that during
warm. But cold air Is no^so LK w W“Cb ended on June 30
an over abundance of rain water and united loss than 22.<»0 residents of the 
that’s what gathers on the floor'dur- ^ abandoned their native
lng a storm like yesterday’s From чї adopted country, and with bag and 
many a leak the water dripped in yes- about $2.000,000, marched
terday, and through some holes it ‘”1° Canada’ to take
came in a constant and refreshing siftwi tfb de a”d become permanent 
stream. If the weather becomes mois? A later official report
for any length of time, it will be up to the,faot that this immigra-
Mr. Blair to provide s^me portag^fa- Ль їмГГ' at th^ rate ^ 12,000 
cilities. The new dredge that Is Lng luthortmo“ths’ and pn the 
built for the St. John harbor might be f ЛЬ® Tarlous agents it Is
used as a ferry boat. The spectacle nr Л°паЬ1р estimated that in the course

ness-llke principles of the government I tUuStS fr°m the Northwestern
road. The frames that адПьГЗ °Л tbem are citizens of
in shape are in many cases loore ^and ^ Sta\es by blrth> excellent
Pieces of glass may be exacted to are ’ g00d and thrifty hablts-
rive on schedule time, durtog the win- and nthgrf°WDmUP members °г these

vzd zrz art?? ?га«ивг
Tra U.™ BvEBrrr. I r,r;.Tr,1„*“L-4“rL;‘1 Aoslo-Ispaeltem „

0^.1=.=* a^C,ial meting of the st. foreigners, mostiy recent arrivals In 
S?cletty the following résolu- America, including Swedes, Finns Aus- 
îd°Pted by a 8tending vote: trlans, Poles, some Italians «и G^re , „

express^dtoptoc: ^nUorîus таП8' ,Є"ЄГ ІГІвЬ Md Hungarians. | By R«V. W. H. Sampson, BeetOT 

sense of „the deep loss It has sustained CANADA’S NORTHWEST.
•in the sudden and wholly unexpected The va8t tracts of very productive 
death of Arthur Bveritt, one of its old- eraln-growing, cattle-raising, butter 
est and most active members, and who cheese-making lands comprised
had filled the office of president most I Y*™ln the Northwest Territories of , Dnm„
acceptably. Canada have not long since been really I RO™ESAY, Oct. 31.-on Wednesday

, Ever since the reorganization of the ^covered, and it is only within recent І еу®п™Ж. Oct. 29th, in St. Paul’s church 
society in 1885 Mr. Bveritt took a warm I years that the dominion and provincial I 8011001 Г00т» the Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
interest in the affairs of the society governments in conjunction with local I sector of St. George’s church, St. John, 

/was a constant attendant at Its meet- publlc companies and their respective I, lvered an instructive and interest- 
rings, and was always ready and desire asents have been enabled to publish I e lecture on the subject of Anglo-
ous to promote its welfare and ad- Ithe faot broadcast that there are such IIsraellsm- J- Simeon Armstrong, C. E„
vancement in every way, whether from numberless unoccupied holdings ob- Ipre8lded- The meeting was opened by 
a patriotic, social, charitable or simp- tainabie to that district for merely I sinfflng the hymn, Oh God, Our Help in 
dy business standpoint. He gave much I nominal sums. The various agents lo- I Agea Past. which was followed by 
time to the work of the charitable cated in. the west especially have been I f. reading of Scripture and prayer by 
committee, and it was always his aim mo8t active in publishing and distrib- Itbe Rev" A- w- Daniel, rector of Rothe- 
that the grants should be made only utlnS the many alluring advantages !say:
after full, investigation and with a exl8ting for the agriculturist in the I The rev- lecturer spoke of the great 
strict regard to the merits of the case newly discovered expanse, and as the I pPOmlses, conditional and uncondi- 
Hto genial and courteous manner made tarmers from the United States are not tto°a1’ that were made by God to the 
him a universal favorite In the so- alt°gether unacquainted with the I patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
cI°ty. neighboring land and climatic condi- aad to their seed forever, and told how

And further resolved, That a copy of tlons, these agents experience little dif- I, asa very promises were being fulfilled 
the aforegoing resolution be forward- Яси.Ку in convincing them of the ex- Iln the Anglo-Saxon race today. He ex- 
ed to the widow of Mr. Bveritt, not «Clonal prospects and opportunities plalned the great distinction that has 
only as evincing the high regard in !0Г №е expeditious accumulation of a exl8tefl between the houses of Israel 
which he was held in the society, but 10Г*ипе. This is amply evidenced by I and duda-h from the rupture till the 
also as an expression of deep eympa- tthe Present extraordinary migration. I Present day; he traced the wanderings 
thy on behalf of. the members with ’Moreover, they know that, with a little I ot" the “l08t sheep of the house of 
Mrs. Eventt in her great and sad her- dlfference In the nature of the climate, I, rael” from -the place of their captiv- 
eavement. both countries are pretty much the Ilty ln the Iand of the Medes till they

same, and are only divided by an im- I afrlved at “Arsareth,” near the mouth 
aginary national line—the Inhabitants I ?^anube, thence across Europe 
on both sides are to all intents and I, they arrived in the home prepared 
purposes one people, most speaking the IZor them la the "Isles of the West,” 
same language—accustomed to the I and 8P°ke of the time in the future 
same habits and modes of life and en- I when the house of Judah should walk 
Joying virtually similar political free- Ito the house of Israel, and together 
aom. I'they should choose one king and should

return to, the land that God promised 
to their forefather, Abraham, the land 
that was between the river of Egypt 

The great majority of Canadians are Iand the great River Euphrates, 
unquestionably very favorably dis-1 At the close of the lecture, after a 
posed toward the new-comers. They I nuniber of questions had been asked
admire their energy, perseverance, and I and answered, a hearty vote of thanks 
assurance; their good nature and lib-1was passed, on motion of Judge Gil- 
erality. This admiration is ostensibly I bert, seconded by the Rev. Ал W. Dan- 
exhibited by the average Canadian’s Ide1, A vote of thanks was also given 
proneness to imitate his neighbor in It0 Rav. Mr. Daniel for the kind use of 
manner, speech, and dress. It is ques- Ihla Sunday school 
tionable whether at heart he would After singing God Save the King the 
not prefer holding out the hand of I audience dispersed, after having heart- 
friendship to a citizen of the United I *Iy enjoyed the lecture.
States than to a Britisher. There are, 
at the same time, it is true, some Can
adians who look upon “the invasion” 
with a jealous eye, but these are chief
ly politicians, and a section to whom 
the word annexation is as a red flag 
is to a bull, but even these could and 
would be appeased, no doubt, by the 
establishment of

BY AMBBICANS
more water- A Tribute to the Potentialities of 

the Dominion Published in 
United States News

papers.

pe

country 
a goodly share 

more than fill up
There is a good deal of sickness in 

the town of one kind or another. There 
are several oases of typhoid, a good 
tieti of pneumonia, and 
chicken pox and mumps.

A successful golf season is drawing 
to a dose.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE EXODUS

ot this great human transportation of United States cltiLn 
across the border has a more T/ 
reaching significance than appears S 
the surface. The majority of the Can" 
adlan population at present is to h 
found In the eastern provinces ,,*! 
they together practically govern the 
dominion for the nonce. Ontario as yet 

f°r “«le, and the Western 
States so far count for less. The re 
suit of a large and continuous immi
gration of United States citizens 
the Northwest Territories of Canada 
must very materially affect the point 
cal balance of power of the dominion Within the next few yeat-in tt 

wiy remains to be seen. Meanwhile 
there Is no doubt that It must inevi
tably create a more cordial interna
tional relationship.

cases of

At the recent tournament 
the Bailing cup was won by Wemjdall 
P- Jones, who made a score of 153; Mr. 
Driiand made 155, and Mr. McLeod 167. 
Ping-pong promises to be the winter 
excitement. The A. О. H. have placed 
a table In their club rooms.

Both skating rinks are offered for 
sate.

50 “ 2 60 
00 “ 0 060One has been Used as' a roller 

tint for several years past, and was 
somewhat damaged by fire this 
mer. The other, a new building, owned 
by the Century Rink Co., was devoted 
to ice skating and hockey last winter.

A. Dunbar & Sons have their large 
new foundry on upper Main street 
boarded in and will soon, push the 
work to a conclusion, which will en
able them to begin operations In their 
new quarters.

into
sum-

0 06

ROTHESAY.
MAUGERVTLLE, Sunbury Co., Oct. 

*■—Rafting was completed 
the Mitchell boom.

today at
, About 75,000,000

yiperflciaJ feet, making nearly 29,000 
Jonrts, was rafted there, or a little over 
half of the up river cut.

■She Flushing and Admiral cleared 
tiway with the last rafts put up by D 
P. Glasler & Son.. Tapley Bros, have 
two more rafts and a boom of loose 
lumber to take, put together by Emery 
Sewell. The recent gales have caused 
seme delay.

Bred McGowan has been appointed a 
government scaler again this year, and 
will at once leave Emery Sewell’s 
P»>y, where he has been acting 
sistant postmaster and clerk.
- a^ÜL,IjUoy -Hammond of Fredericton 
® ^siting Mrs. M. J. Treadwell.

Agents of a Yankee steel range con- 
cen^are trying to sell an ordinary 

for *69 on time. A better stove 
«an be had from our owm dealers for

St. Paul's Churen,

• 0 08% “ 0 8% 
0 06 " 0 00 
0 06% " 0 06 of St, George’s Church, 

Carteton, St John.Coft
... 9*4 “0*6 
... 0*4 “0*5

em
ail as- 0 90 “ 100

“ 0 70 
“0 20 
“ 016 
“0 20

:: If

. 0 60

Hie Honor Judge Wedderburn lee- I Congou! per to, 
tured in the public hall at the Cape І °?Ж.„Р®Г 16 ~ •• - 020
last evening, under the .auspices of Black chewing, « e .. . ..
Campion Court, Hopewell, I. o. F. fri^t, chetong........... "V." .$« - $74

Benson Jamieson, who left in the | 8ш0к1пв •• ............. . ..M 46 " 0 74
barkentine Enterprise for New York,
where he intended spending the win- I Currants, per lb.....................
ter, returned to his home at the shire- Егі^моІ»1" №' cleaned "
town on Tuesday, the vessel having I Grenoble walnuts . ........
put Into St. John in a disabled condi- Aimonda ............
tion. California prunes

Herbert L. Brewster of this place Grapes! Concord.?*^ 
has been appointed to a clerkship in Crapes, Niagara.. ..
the I. C. R. treasurer’s office, Мопс- nlXT’-ü?*®"..............
ton. ustss, new..................

0 22 “ 0 2* 
“0 60 
“ 0 40

M**- F. P. Shields has returned home 
from a visit to St. John.
-3^5r,AM’ B” Oct 30,—The ladies 
Cf Union church held an oyster supper 
end sale of fancy work last evening. 
The tables were well patronized.

A number of the new C. P. R. houses 
”®w occupied. Mr. WllUams and 

Mr. Ellison of St John, also Mr. Cul- 
Bnan, have moved in. A. Morecraft is 
occupying his new house. D. Tapiey 
a moving into his new houses, and the 
*ouses of G. Love and B. Herd are 
vapidly nearing completion.

Rev. H. M. Spike is taking charge of 
ncAdam parish for the winter. He will 
•есеру the house owned by R. s. 
«хап, who has moved to Woodstock 
*r the winter.

FRCIT8. BTC.
0 06 0 06%
0 07 0 07%

0 66% 0 07
0 12 0 18

... 012 0 12
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0 00 0 00
0 00 6 20
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The heavy rain of Tuesday night *0$
made tremendous freshets in ^ the MS*** If>ndon layer» .........  і H
™>dIllabl «If earns. Floyd’s steam mill îffiîS. І S

*» -»»sss її в ii
gine. The damage will amount to P«r **1............. 2 25 “ a 60
about *300. A wagon load of square gfflS? ” ” “ •«
timber, belonging to Wm. Downey, ШпжКЬ. .'. ** ” ” ,°“ "
which had been left near the Peck demons, Messina.. .. !'."” o 00 ”8 00
brook, was carried down stream, by Я2225ЇІЇ' vüüf   * * ** * »

^.d to a millpond Mu'ü! ou " 2”
two miles below. The wagon lost a Evaporated peaches (new). . 012 - o 13
wheel on the trip. Apples, evaporated..................o 07% “

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .,
American mess pork. .
Pork, domestic..............
Canadian plate beef ..
American plate beef 
Lard, compound..
Lard, pure....

006 
• 12%
012
*00
400 Children Cry forCASTOR I A.*16

HILLSBORO, N. B„ Oct. 30.—'The 
harvest supper in Hillsboro hall last 
«vesting, under the auspice» of St.

• Mary’s church, in aid of sufferers from 
she recent fire, was well patronized’ 
aad a large amount was realized. The 
eemmittee of young men who had the 
matter in hand are to be highly 
sratulated.

The Hillsboro Methodist church, 
which has been undergoing quite ex- 
timsifce repairs, was reopened on Sun- 
™P* * tiev. Wm. Harrison of Dorches
ter-preached to large and appreciative 
congregations. In addition to the 
painting of the church a metallic cell
ing has been added, which adds much 
to the appearance of the auditorium. 
Rev. Silas James, the pastor, is in
defatigable in his efforts towards the 
uuccess of the ciuyehes in his circuit 
The Methodist church in Lower Cover- 
dale, also on his circuit, has 
undergoing extensive repairs.

SCHOONER SEIZED.

U. S. Fisherman Edward Trevoy Held 
in Newfoundland Under the 

Fisheries Act.

HOW CANADIANS VIEW INVA
SION.

con-
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct 30.—A 

despatch from Newfoundland reports 
the schooner Edward Trevoy of this 
port seized at Bonne Bay. Nfld., for 
violation of the fishery act.

This vessel, in command of Capt Ed
ward Trevoy, who is also part owner, 
sailed from here early in September on 
a salt herring voyage, and carried a 
setae in which to catch

0 07%
FREDERICTON, Oct. 31. 

The local government will meet No
vember 11th instead of the first Tues- 
day of the month, as is usual. 

Michaelmas terms of

... 25 50 “ 27 00
. *3 OO “ 84 00

24 00 " 24 50
.13 60 “15 60
. 15 00 “ 16 00
010% -on 

0 11% “ 0 12

room.
the supreme 

court opens on Tuesday next, and the 
annual meeting of the senate of the 
U. N. B. on Wednesday.

Steamboat Inspector Waring today 
Inspected the boiler and machinery of 
the Boom Company’s new tugboat La- 
tonia. Ho says she is a fine little 
steamer.

FLOUR. STO. a cargo. Ar
riving at Bonne Bay, Capt. Trevoy 
hired a crew to help catch the cargo 
but refused to pay the *1.50 a ton which 
to levied upon all foreign vessels who 
resort to Newfoundland ports for bait 
or food fish.

He sailed from .there, however, and 
the cruiser Fiona was sent to intercept 
and bring her back, and failed to find 

After cruising some time and 
being unsuccessful ta securing a cargo 
she returned to Bonne Bay to take a 
load of bulk herring, -and was held 
until such time as the captain settled 
with the government.

Cornmeal................................ 3 „ , 9n
Manitoba...............................!., 4 70 “ іте
Canadian high grade.. ., .J 4 20 “ 4 25
Medium patents................. . .. 4 10 “ 4 ж
Oatmeal ...........  .................. 440 •• 46О
Middlings, small lots, bag’d! 24 00 “ 25 00
Bran, bulk, car lots................  19 00 “ 20 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d.......

grain, ere.
Hay, pressed, car lota .. ..
Oats (Ontario), new car lots 0 40 “ , »<i
Beans (Canadian), k p.. .. 2 30, “ .2 40 her.

Beans, yellow eye................... з oo “ g in
Split peas .......................   6 20 “ 5 в
Pot barley. ................................. 4 60 “ 4 00

fins
Ftott’s Astral .......................... О ОО "612
"White Bow’’ and Chw- 
, tor A................. ;........ 0 00 ’ “ o IS
High Grade Banin" and

•••*»*
„silver Steri’..... ..
Linseed oil, raw ....
Linseed oU, boiled ............ 0 00

.PACIFIC CABLE ■

It is Finished and Congratulatory Mes
sages Sent

been
A

21 00 " 22 00
BENTON; Carleton Co., Oct, 29,— 

. -*"c Piece of land situated on Main

tas the past few years, the owners be
tas respectively John Appleby, Adam 
Kelly, Alexander Grant, Speer Bros 
and Warren Hitman. Mr. Hitman has 
now sold the land to Percy Groevenor 
of Benton Ridge, who to preparing to 
erect a mill upon it to manufacture 
short lumber. The Sun’s correspondent 
snderstamds it to chiefly, for the manu
facture of barrels, boxes, butter 
etc. The residents of the

SUSSEX, Nov. 1.—Li L. Allison 
leaves tonight for Rimouski, from 
which place he will sail on Sunday 
morning for England. He expects to 
■oe absent three or four weeks.

Fred M. Sprout is in town today.
The fire wardens have received 

new jointe of hose, which

VICTORIA, В. C., Oct: SO,—The last 
link of the Pacific cable, .that from 
Suva to Norfolk Island, will probably 
be completed by tomorrow or Satur
day, and a celebration is to be held by 
the citizens of Victoria in the Victoria 
theatre to mark the completion of the 
line which will connect Canada with 
Australia.

LONDON, Oct. 31.—The last section 
of the British Inaperial Pacific cable 
was laid at the F4J1 Islands yesterday. 
A congratulatory cable message to 
King Edward reached Buckingham 
Palace this morning, being the first 
message sent over the line, which links 
the British empire together.

(Special to the Star.)
OTTAWA, Oct. 31.

The Pacific Cable was completed to
day. Premier Seddon sent the follow
ing message to Sir Sanford Fleming, 
3tot°d WelIlngton’ New Zealand,

"Delighted to congratulate you on 
А00!?’®!1011 of the great work the Paci- 

thuf rewarding your interest 
and labor and forging further 
of advantage to our empire.”

t oo " n oo
a more adjusted 

tariff system or a 'policy of cominer- 
cial reciprocity between the two 
countries.

For many obvious reasons the Can
adians would be more pleased to have 
a greater influx of British immigrants, 
and no effort has been spared or is 
being spared to induce a larger im
portation of new settlers from the old 
country. But, unfortunately, agricul
ture in Britain is on the wane, and 
the ancient British tiller of the soil is 
a man of the past. The old-fashioned 
farmer of the old country who was 
wont to stay at home personally and 
assiduously to farm his own little 
plain and frugal living and modest at
tire has given way to the would-be 
"gentleman farmer.’’

What Canada wants Is a hardy till
er of the soil, who can live and lead1 
a simple rural life, economically 
modestly, and one who can adapt him
self to the climatic condition's of the 
country as well as put up with the 
many inconveniences and necessary 
hardships connected with the develop
ment of virgin land. One also who will. 
bring up and train his child to be a '
“chip of the old block.”
It is doubtful whether the citizens of qt„ t> 

this country give the question more .mV, , .J!801® Head will be the first 
than passing thought. The disclosure ч« ч Г ^ lne 11113 season. She 
ot the exodus 1s naturally surprising ЄГ? about the 1st of December 
'but It is not generally regarded as Їч“Г wm come the Teelin 1

I the middle of that month.

two
_____  , Л were tried
on Friday and proved satisfactory 
They are now able to use six streams 
in case of fire. ST. MARTINS.

The Woman’s Missionary Aid So
ciety in connection with the Baptist 
church held their annual thank offer
ing service Thursday evening Oct 
Ш&, in the Baptist church vestry! 
Meeting opened by singing The Mom- 
lag Light is Breaking, followed by 
scripture reading by the president

I. C. H. ENGINEER DEAD. GeTvaug^^ ТЛкТГ*1”8 by Mrs'’ 
HALIFAX. N. 8.. Oct 31—Wm тг.і^ч ^e°l' Vaughan, address by Rev. S. H.

the engine driver who won Injured In B^ltitnw d“Jdlne 'bT w,Ka^

EEFJ5HH-F" ™ ~=“™“ г
ass ййЖгв’З ! Вл „"Ет 4;"-Campbelltoa for interment тттчпЛ ’ late of Johnvtlle, is on the field, and 

/.will beheld Interment. Inquest ( on Sunday. Nov. 2, preached his intro- 
' ductory sermon.
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tubs, 
community 

are very gdad that some local Industry 
1» springing up, as times have been 
very dull fii this village for four or five 
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie R. Hay of Lower 
"Woodstock leave tonight for Los «n. 
Steles, California, where they will spend 
the winter. They have sold their farm 
at Lower Woodstock to James Scott, 
lumberer, who, it is said, is about to 
repair the old Hay saw mill, as well 
as to erect a grist mju. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hay are very highly esteemed, and 
their departure is much regretted.

The death of the eight months old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Porter oc
curred on Saturday, 25th Inst., and the 
bnrial took place on Monday at the 
Porter cemetery. *

'William R. Sharpe, station agent at 
Boiestown, with his wife and children

Tuipenti 
Seal oil

’eeeVe»#- *0 Ofr
of Chu. H. Fletcher.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caetoria. 
When she was 6 Child, she cried for Caetoria. 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria.

• * « «60
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Total
Year.
1892 ....... *16,114,081
1893 ....... 19,771,106
1894 .......  18,561,618
1895 .......  17,409,606
1896 .......  19,972,702
1897 .......  23,806.562
1898 .......  19,273,552

20,490,993
-----  23,646,761

1901........ 23,378,650
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*1 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER б 1908. ^тг: г * И. r-”--':w;W unw- ivy-» »«RTS.FOREST LETm±t OP CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of Queens 

Rreceptory. No. 62. R. B. K.'s, at their 
Interesting Article on This Sub- II0?™8’ Market building, last evening,

t a large attendance of the Sir Knights 
•being present, the following letter of 
condolence was unanimously adopted:

Moved by Sir Knight Philip 
seconded by Sir Knight Chas 
Stockton, and

Resbived, That the following letter 
of condolence be sent, under the hands 
of the worshipful preceptor and sir 
anight registrar, and the seal of the 
Preceptory, to the widow of the late 
Sir Knight Walter A. McPate

To Mrs. Walter A. McPate 
Grove, Kings Co.:

(American Lumberman, Chicago.) I Dear Madam,—We, the officers and 
On the first page of this Issue of the slr knights of Queens Preceptory, No. 

American Lumberman Is an article 182> Ètoyal Black Knights of Ireland,"
primarily about a Canadian lumber I encamped at Saint John, desire by
exporter (W. Malcolm Mackay), but meana of this letter to convey to you 
which in fact throws a great deal of I a knowledge of our sincere sympathy 
light on the lumber export business of I wlth У°и> and the members of your 
the eastern provinces. He Is a man family, in your recent deep affliction,
who exported in thirteen years Your departed husband, our friend

[2,586,086,343 feet, an average of over and brother, will ever be held In lov- 
230,000,000 feet a year. This was large- lng remembrance by the sir knights of 
iy, perhaps wholly, lumber bought out- thls Preceptory. His sterling worth 
right, for the marketing of which the I and uprightness of conduct, coupled 
exporter assumed all responsibility. wlth his pleasant manner, have made 

It. Is a business probably equaled in I Srreatly esteemed by us all. 
magnitude by that of no other indi- I We trust that He, who is especially 
vidual operator In the world, and I 016 God of the_ widow and orphans, will 
equaled or excelled by very few com- f,uslain and cherish you, and the fam- 
pandes or combinations, it la what in I,ly of our departed comrade, in 
the United States would toe called a bitter bereavement, 
wholesale business as distinguished Asain assuring you of our partlcipa- 
from manufacturing or commission* I tlon $n У°иг sorrow, and lamenting 
although the lumber was not yarded: our mutual lues,
except in small parts as it might bt. I . We remain on behalf of the pnecep- 
stored at various ports at this side or tory’ 
the other. It involves values running 
from 22,000,000 to $3,000,000 annually, 
and from 200 to 800 cargoes in the or- I 
dinary year. I

This business looms all the larger in | 
comparison with the total business of 
the territory in which it is done. From 
40 to 50 per cent of all the lumber 
shipped from the provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia has been I Dominion Government Successfully In-
shippedby tills one man. vokes the Courts to Protect

The Canadian year book does not protect
give lumber shipments by provinces, lta ^merest,
but the shipments of spruce and pine
deals and deal ends from the entire I . Under a foreclosure suit by the trüs- 
dominlon for 1901 were 861,840,000 feet, I of 016 bondholders of the Kent 
of which this exporter shipped 22 per I Nortbern railway, a sale of this road 
cent. In 1890, for various reasons his I W^a ordered a few weeks ago, and the 
business was larger, while the exports Sa<™ waa аи,У advertised, 
wene smaller. In that year the Ship- ,.81nf* puWic notice of sale was given 
ment of this class from the Dominion tbe °®тІп1оп government Instituted 
of Canada was 790,329,000 feet and 40 per I Proceedings to protect its Interests, 
cent of that grand total was shipped 15, ,the matter °ame up before Judge 
by this one man. The above excludes і f1 chambers yesterday. Ac-
boards, deals and planks and other for- iî? ■«* 4 th' eovemment’s statement 
est products which in large part went Ke?* Northern was indebted to the 
to the United States. I Intercolonial in the sum of $6,000 for

In this connection: a brief statement aU,° abottt 8360 for car
of the value of exports from the Do- (that rîPalrS; The government
minion of Canada for a period nt ten I If *be department of railways,
years may be of interest • I 18 no longer in charge ofinrerest. I the public works department) asked

Judge Barker yesterday for an order 
the forest exempting the rails from the sale, and 

^t,an account be taken of the amount 
2б,’з5Б£2 dce fîü?ar Mrvlce Md repairs, this to 
23,891,166 a “rat charge upon the proceeds of 
27,175,686 the sale.
26Б11БЗ» Ljî?l.matter came up tor argument 
28І021І529 I yesterday on return of thé summons. 
29,663,668 I Judge Barker directed that the re- 
39.009,8571 feree be instructed to exempt the rails 

The grand total in the last column I °'Tned by the government froip the 
of the above table Includes miscellane- I 8а‘е> and that sufficient money from 
ous forest products as well as those I *he Proceed of sale be paid Into court 
which come particularly under the {Satisfy the other items of car ser- 
heading of lumber or tinker; for ex- І Уіое 8115 repairs asked for, unless mat- 
ample, bark, cords of various kinds of ltere were amicably settled. W. W. 
wood, bolts, pulp wood, shingles, rail- I ^lerV_ ^ *°r the bondholders;
way ties, box shooks, stave bolts etc. GrImhler. K. C., and the attorney gen- 
That one man should handle practical- I , tor Northern Railway; E. H. 
ly 10 per cent in value of these enor-1 MeA1Ptoe, K. C., for the crown, 
mous exports is somewhat surprising, 
but the task ls logically his tor the

a valuable

' HO W CLERGUE A* *b® bead of the (Canal an Immense 
movable dam baa been constructed to 

_ і У?“го1 tbe volume of water. It is

Harnessed the Waters of bake leayea of 60 fee* lon«1 ®fd ” feet high, suspended on piers 
*flid тажтгу. When it is desired 

™ et°p the flow of water In the canal 
these leaves are lowered until they

Great Power Canal Marks Bpoeh Ш 
In Industrial History Of the ‘ - constructed for

■

INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE

■b.

jeet From the American Si
Superior.

Lumberman Palmer,
W.

Having Hoferenee to the Business 
of W. Malcolm Mackay and 

Other Exporters From 
Canada.

the DUTDOSA of
. preventing ice, logs or Other obstruc

ts Orth west — Canal ls 2 1-8 miss I which may enter the canal from
interfering with the working of the 
power machinery. By means of this 
rack they will be diverted Into a spill
way and carried to the river.

COST MANY MILLIONS.
(Detroit Free Press.) I It is doubtful If Mir. Clergue him- j

As the waters of Lake Superior slow- I ?e * dreamed of the magnitude of the 
ly trickled into the great powe- canal Z*!/ be had undertaken when he be
at the soo a few weeks ago their £s ІиГр^пГЛГй the

triaieL!Sf'rk6^ epoQh ln tbe indUB- °“tlay ot 335,000,000—a sum eUtiltog 
trial history of the vast northwest and the cost of the New" York eubwav I 
crowned with success the. effort of when completed—and the additional 

darlne harness the forces of plans entertained call for further out- 
nature of use In the world of trade І 1аУ8 within the next few years that
“*ГЧГ* , W1U, am°unt to $117,0000,Ш. tSI8 gr^t

When these waters gathering- force, I capital is at Mr. Clergue’s command 
awept in volume through the passage- J at the present time; In fact his re- 
f.ay des gned by human Ingenuity I «ources afe apparently unlimited 
there was one man present who must I when it comes to the expenditure of 
have felt hds pulse quicken as he I n*>n«y to advance his ideas, 
watched the flood thus created, for it Viewing the work as It stands todav 
was within his brain that the project 111 ““at forever remain as the master- 
was formed. Standing there he wit- І PIece «I the potent brain of a man who 
cessed the successful completion of an | ^ numerous Instances during the 
effort grand in Its Immensity and of I I®w years won the admiration of 
almost incalculable value in a com- I bY his daring in commercial pursuits, 
mercial sense. I Tbe power canal crossing 13 streets of

It was five years ago that F. H. *he city, spanned at the present time 
Clergue, the originator of the power І ЬУ “ve steel bridges and others in pro
canal scheme, conceived the idea of Icess of construction, is a source of 
using the water of Lake Superior to I p,ride to the residents of the Soo. On 
drive the machinery in the mercantile I all sides of it can be seen other evid- 
plants at the Ainerican and Canadian encea of the Industry of the man who 
Soo. He was conscious that there was deslened It. Looking toward the Can- 
an opportunity to achieve something adlan elde Pulp mills, sulphite 
which was in conformity, with the pro- and the Algoma Iron Works 
gress of the world. He acted on the I 8fen- where thousands of men find em- 
mspiration Immediately. Capital was Payment at remunératlve wages. The 
enlisted, skilled labor employed and Imaln °®ces of the company having 
directed by the enthusiastic energy of I control over all the Industries, with 
the • man who conceived the idea the I Cler^ue as chief officer, stand close 
stupendous work was undertaken. The І ЬУ these immense plants.

lhe darln^ of its Tbe power generated by the water 
dowS Ln«|d(t0day ^ Lake Superior force of Lake Superior win first be 
??Y [ 18 an accomplished facfi U8ed on the American side by the

a handsome monument to the Electric Street Railway Company. It 
m^k ti^ind °f hlm Wbo 8ave It to 18 expected that the road will be in 

P 8rresa of the great north- operation by the latter part of Octo- 
. be* this year. The intention is to

A CHEAT ACHIEVEMENT. t^fer the Passengers from one side 
The power canal is a marvelous real- I other by terry- Ultimately the

ity two and a third miles in length 220 wiU cro8s 0,8 river over a I
feet in width and having a depth suf h®®1 brldxe now in course of construc- 
ficient to float the Ct\S\h£ яя°^каІ0П8Г the piera °f what is known I, 
sails the lakes. It divides the pii. nf I M compensation bridge, erected in Sauit Ste. Marie, llic^lmo two parts ЯКЛ* the canal- mention of 
Siring the business section to the isl- k 8 made el8ewhere in this I

and portion. The water, river-like in І . >
Its volume, 'flows south from the іи- f<^i'tte.<Eanadlan alde of the
take which is constructed above the I life 5?^ .У,ІЄ?Т1пк tbe throbbing, useful 
rapids, far beyond the entrance to the ™thjî-actIvIty and enterprise so thor- 
shlp canal below, with a velocity of I appar®nt- the question natural-
according to es tima/tee, two teet ver лгіїаГ^Го^ ™ mi?d .of the sightseer,

.гілл-ігіг» .“лгз F®5 ”■* -more than ІБ.ООО^іи^1 feet of I formatlon scene?

./b® entrance and distant’
That is the beglnnTng^f'16 the^rock ^Д0ГІІіу of than passing notice, 
formation through which a waterway її®, tactor tn the business world, 
was hewn tor a distance of 4,106 feet nnarvelous story connected
the cutting of which involved the use th® aew b^h °r the Boo ls the
tot channelling machines, drilling and °5 *Ia eventful career. He was
blasting, the jutting sides being Ь at, Bangor- Me- about 42 years
smoothed and lined with cement. 1 and^waa educated for the practice 
slight comprehension of the immense 1*W' but flnstiy chose the banking 
lalwr Involved ln this respect can be b“?!."!aS, “ h‘8 Profession. in the |. 
had from the fact that the bed of the ^ f^ ?f *іте hIs attention was direct- 
canal was finished in a similar man- îu *2,tbe 5°°' and ln 1894 he conceived 
her. The remainder of the distance lh® id,ea ot 4“lizlng the waters of Lake 
traversed by the water ls through to Ш coming,
sand, gravel and clay. This construe- « h d vaJe attemPts in this
tien also involved much labor the ex- d-reoti?fe Undaunted by the failure 
cavation being followed by planking °t^T8' Чґ" clergue acquired their 

Closely in touch as are the lumber- I fi.L' m «vil • ^he**^?a and bottom with timber until thl r2la ^°d eanstmeted a canal on

,™en °£ “є maritime provinces with ItCulDfif РІІЄ8. th® water 1Ine was reached induce^fm^n' He. was unab,e tothe English market, the majority of ® when nock was used, the banks being th» ’ however, to use
them are not ln a position to export ------------- covered with sod and dotted with he was prepared to furnish.
direct. If thev attempt I _ . __ trees. Then the real spirit Of the imm took
are likely to meet with loss. They^re D06ter Wanted to Bum the Skin MAGNITUDE OF THE ТАЧК- after^ll11^ t<>ld h‘8 aa80clates that, 
not sufficiently familiar with th» L ш OF THE TASK. after all, it was a simple matter, for
ket or sufficiently well acquainted with I ^ ^ * Hfid-hOt ІГОП—Patient m^,a,ldea what the gigantic task the reason that the proper way to do

the nethods ot doing business on th» I шва Глиб к ляп к ? ^rsue and bis lieutenants ”аЯ*t0 build factories of their own.other side. Again they have th» nrob WM by 2 bad from the fact that in the “opby was obtained for this purpose
tern of storage to contend wth P r» ni « —. instruction of the lower 3,000 feet of |n t*® east, and in a few months the
practically the best they can do Is to ТІГ ПЬЯЯР Я fllTlflTIOTlf thr»^*1’ Whlch curves at an angle of > la,gest factory buildings in Canada
ship on consignment and take their ^DUlOU 8 UmluUuBu» Lrth wtre®68’ 5°°^Ю cublc yards ot SotJ°0at2? at the Bo°- At the pre-
chances. tnelr were removed and 15,000,000 feet - 8eH^ time the pulp factory in question

Into such a condition steps a man ‘ ------------- The1U^»eofe«^®d ln lta Perfection. larEeJarg!at ia th® world. His ef-
'vho makes a specialty of the exnort Mr- Alex. McLean, Tarbot Vale N °Ltlmb![ was resorted to in were laughed at in the business
trade. He makes contracts for cutfTof S- writes:—“For two years I worked obtain a frl°tlon and thus h2rî?’and “ attempt was made by
lumber or buys on the open market- as sectlonman on the Dominion г»яі the heavy fall at the point where rivals In the pulp field to force him 
be assumes the responsibly “Là Company's Railroad between lyd^ey ^ГіьІ8,^иГ®а'я пнл»я C™pe“tioa by the cutting of
and collectipns on the other side and I and Glace Bay, N. S., and during that reached th® low.er end of the canal is p ‘ The attempt was unsuccessful,
relieves the Canadian p^ucero from tlme was exposed to ah sorte of w^- wife ! out ,nto a £?«ed " «» mventive genius, he
aU anxiety or labor connected with th» I ther. Gradually my health failed „„a p<>nd to order that it may at once °ught out new machinery which

eh - ErC i™ r:::
own exporting but the vast malnritv “I was forced to give un Wnrv , Th® construction is red sand- 3Ult? °f Peculiar circumstances. If he
Of The smaller producers Ind U more return to my blml! My suffe^ fib a,a9uarter pf a Ш ”e^,=d »achlnery he made it; factory
Profitable to sell to an exporter like I °°uId- scarcely be described I cnnid «tondi’ 100 feet w de' and 120 feet high, r factory was built, process after 
the one in question ind ™ of the not walk or lie dowT but while and °” a toundation of concrete p^=a developed; . mines were pur-

isiibs тшжт mmm штцттм mmm mmm
~“l ZfS&iff.SStfS Г ‘‘-f™ana Z£gyj?£z ВлГа.2 'ttSSf “* b"‘ *“ « ”»■-
тагЕЕ“3 С,Г2Г“Га Ss
SsHSFS ™ sггглггал £ sœ.count; ЬиГта£у £Гi^wh» “Му e^rience with Dr Chaae'a tc«ea- having no openings save for Partly escapes his watchful carf. йе

s? sÆEH |ї«а«лиїйаї- гглга.- s
îwjskF FF -^їЗДйзаааїаїsiSSHtBFr feversI am not putting It too strong whtn "t ' through the turbines the wheels re- per month, and others of more artistic 

A petition was presented by Marv А І 8аУ that «StoenT wJ f I2T2 caueln* Ш turn the revolution at a rental of $36 per month
Allen, admlnÆx^fhf TsUe worth $M0 a bo^To rte. Yw «e j £ tranZrofit Г ** ^

ЕННЕ™2 !
“FlEEF1 affSÆTSàr."S.’SV^ïï!îïïSSïïba’»

The last will and testament of ffm • -------------------1________ [ dElranf?itted by food wires to the ! finished with a printed ticket in cou-
Q‘bson, of Willow Grove was admitted “Vn.. „ ! d22rS the varloue Plante which are P°n form, designating the places he
t0 Probate and letters’ testament^ voiI pEZm K‘ueu “VbodV with either in course of construction or may visit. The money thus derived to 
f anted to ?2mes SLer Wm yo"” Rni r^8 аи™ГГ' ЬаУ® ^n°ed and whlch are expected to Averted to the company use.
n°wan. The estate to valued at $W0 I'm "to bfl. Lm not «“^«««ed. use the energy thus produced. Among however, but to applied for the care of

personal" Ch“ * ^aV^wt^ -Sts to cT ЙьГМЖХЛ1 employes " 0,6 clty w" ■lege- —Chicago Record-Herald. 1 Propel its street cars.

Long—$87,000,000 Already Involv
ed In Outlay. PITTSBURG GAZETTE, JULY 17. 190»

Golden

“JF YOU WERE A YOUNG 
MAN, and had your start 

to make in the world, would you 
take up the manufacture of 
steel?” was asked of Andrew 
Carnegie by a gentleman who 
met him on the, train to New 
York after his last visit to Pitts
burg.

The philanthropist hesitated a 
moment, then shook his head. 
“^No,” he said, “the best open
ing for a young man to-day is in 
rubber. Rubber will, in a few 
years, make a greater fortune 
under present conditions ib«« 

steel, or, ш fact, any other branch of manufacture. The gren 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be 
properly appreciated, and the profits in its production i 
greater than almost anything about which I am informed. ”

Mr. Carnegie then launched forth in a long discussion on 
tiie growth of the rubber tree, the best product and the hun
dreds of uses to which it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements that showed deep study of the subject.

Watch the men engaged in the manufacture of rubber/* 
he concluded, “and as the years go by yon will see them 

g splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young "wu are as 
peat to-day as ever in the history of the world, and I fin*-' 
believe that rubber furnishes the

I

\l

\\

this

past
men

Yours faithfully,
FRED. M. SPROUL,

Worshipful Preceptor. 
JOHN W. CURRIE,

Registrar.
works 

can beTHE KENT NORTHERN.

1

greatest”

ШІШі
£d ?atb® **?• "bb” beltof Mexico, consisting of fourteen square mlksor 

thousand аегм, over fifteen hundred acres of which have already «ж 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred «имич — 
year old rubber trees to the nurseries, besides from joo to i,«oo acre* n»— 
to com and other crops. The plantation force is fully organised, labor at 
dant apd transportation facilities perfect, a railroad being on one side rf 
plantation and a river on the other. The best and Quickest wav «_
b*8®?t Caro^je’s prophetic utterances is by sending to the
people for Ml Particulars of their proposition. What to thought of

[Signed]

і

Total 
Lumber. 

$16.114,081 
19,771,106

1894 .........  18,661,518
1895 .........  17,409,606

19,972,702 
23,808,662

1898.........  19,273,662
20,490,993 
23,646,761 
23,378,660

Total
Timber.

$2,690,966
2,461,374
2,590,642
1,824,269
2,727,417
2,289,068
2,679,986
2,745,676
2,018,746
1,929,946

TotalYear. 
1892..
1893.

wonderful trans-1S96
1897

FRANCIS H. CLERGUE1899
1900.

THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO, 
Geoxob I Ham, Manager

1901.

Simply cut out 
this coupon and 
mail it to ns with your 
name and address, or 
write to us for prospect
as, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 
on the Obispo Planta
tion.

Dreadful Case ofreason that he performs
service.

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, Inc.
INVESTMENTS

Ш9-1121 Exchange Court Building 
NEW YORK CITY

nr, f. h. POTTS, Prince Wm, Street, St Jehu, I t

& CBTPM A -eg-
Agents Eastern Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John, N. 9,

a world lives, unmarried, In a block house- 
standing on the site of the old Hudson Bay 
post at the Soo. There lie studies night 
alter night, evolving Idea after Mea, -which 
he Immediately carries out to completion.
He finds time, however, to entertain, his 
friends in this peculiar home he has chosen, I 
and a dinner partaken of there ls one to 
be remembered, for Mr. Clergue is partial 
to course dinners and employe a chef cap- I 
able of meeting his tastes In this respect.
The strong characteristic of the apart I 
from his business shrewdness, ls his extreme I 
modesty. An example of this Is found in I 
the fact that he baa continually refused |g j 
permit the publication of his photograph and I 
photographie apparatus ls not allowed with- I 
In .the buildings of which he ls master. I

*?e £>“*“» of the old blockhouse, I 
2,,“. “a handsome appointments and sur- IСТ,айгагь*іад»яи *«m™
Огір.ацр,lUIT.'.lT.bow”, I /:tUck,4?Cer ІХ1Я—11 ьм the «Пл-

apon turning from his work to 1°* Sun In the death et 
lug beneath‘ti^BЛplay-jattlo girl yesterday. Ех-РоНсеаж* 
_^11 him the '^apSêôn!of^e^sS’" the I H*nne®V was-on duty last nlght*^** 

°t Canada," the "Jason or j ..A ™l88tonary meeting was held t* Cansdlas Iron King," or Ithe Baptist church Thursday evented

№ят ““ ?ev-Mr Roach ^dГ*4 y^towledged гіКпуЙиоп’нЇЇ drîased the ™ee««g. 8
£“ ^„beea a eelflsh ambition. Hfo work I 11,6 mother of J. W. Stout, a hafy
yeus^tLÎSM П«е № intdl feidenyea”’ '^Very ,0W at her «Я 
mart of Industry, where tStusÏÏ^are X* I w d « ?hureh ^«et- She hto

h£very5hin8 therein is subatiuiUiti, I bee® confined to her bed tor over Otxee 
masriro î? 1 reptoced by dvreflir^ I months, and has existed for several
в? 5 Ж* u^l week3 on a mtl®co,d water'
this architect of it all to aid In the lmarch I --------—--------------------

««-to
wen that she cheerfully Uvea 
him.”—Chicago Tribune.

THK MOST ROTSmooS.

EPPS’S COCOA
-

An admirable food, wish an «*» 
natural qualities Intact, a tad 
to build up and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter 
extreme eold, SoldUn l 4 b. ttus 
labelled JAMBS Bros & tO.LML. 
Homœpathle Chemists, London,

EPPS’S COCOA
eiynra STHBMGTB AMO Viet na decided their
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years to come.

Chlidren Cry far ШШ, . _... ,,
СД сто d і a sraVM® I UR I A. lss.

MR. CLBRGUB'S RESIDENCE.
The controlling spirit of this world within!

sі '
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is a Year, 
e a Week.
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R A YEAR.
tee, 76 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces,
DLL SHIPPING NBWS. 
BYJIMINENT AUTHORS.

■rts of the World.

LE COPY - FREE.
irmlng in view of the fact that the

F SbOmss t,
a, close upon half a million of fm
ELr:® °Ver t0 thiS country 
toin the last year, and a goodly share 
them went west to are
> voids there.

GNIFICANCB OF THE EXODUS, 
’he effect of this great human trans
lation of United States citizens 
oss the border has a more far! 
thing significance than appears on 
surface. The majority of the Can 
-n population at present Is to be 
id in the eastern provinces, and 

together practically govern the 
inion for the nonce. Ontario as yet
— f°I llttle’ and the Western 
es so far count for less. The re- 
of a large and continuous Immi 

:ion of United States citizens Into 
Northwest Territories of Canada 
t very materially affect the politi- 
balance of power of the dominion 
iln the next few years—In what 

remains to be seen. Meanwhile 
e is no doubt that it must Inevi- 

[y create a more cordial Interna- 
al relationship.

more than fill up

ROTHESAY.

;ure on Anglo-Israellsm in 
St. Paul’s Charon,

;he Rev. w. H. Sampson, Heetor 
of St. George’s Church, 

Catieton, St John.

fTHESAY, Oct, 31.—On Wednesday 
toE, Oct. 29th, In St. Paul’s church 
И room, the Rev. W. H. Sampson,
Г of St. George’s church, St. John, 
bred an Instructive and Interest- * 
lecture on the subject of Anglo- 
Usm. J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E., 
Bed. The meeting was opened by 
PS the hymn, Oh God, Our Help in 
I Past, which was followed by 
Idlng of Scripture and prayer by 
tev. A. W. Daniel, rector of Rothe-

rev. lecturer spoke of the great 
ses, conditional and. .. ж uncondl-

I, that were made by God to the 
irchs Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
o their seed forever, and told how 
very promises were being fulfilled 
‘ Anglo-Saxon race today. He ex- 

the great distinction that has 
between the houses of Israel 

rudah from the rupture till the 
it day; he traced the wanderings 
B “tost sheep of the hoqse of 
’ from the place of their captiv- 
the land of the Medes till they 

d at Arsareth," mear the mouth 
î Danube, thence across Europe 
®y arrived ln the home prepared 
іет in the "Isles of the West,” . 
poke of the time in the future 
the house of Judah should walk 
f bouse of Israel, and together 
hould choose one king and should 
l to the land that God promised 
Sr forefather, Abraham, the land 
vas between the river of Egypt 
I® great River Euphrates, 
he close of the lecture, after a 
tr of questions had been asked 
jswered, a hearty vote of thanks 
passed, on motion of Judge Gll- 
econded by the Rev. Ал W. Dan- 
; vote of thanks was also given 
’. Mr. Daniel for -the kind use of 
nday school room.
: singing God Save the King the 
ce dispersed, after having heart- 
oyed the lecture.

ii

.PACIFIC CABLE.

nirt.ed and Congratulatory Mes
sages Sent.

CRIA, В. C., Oct. SO.—The last 
the Pacific cable, .that from 

з Norfolk Island, will probably 
pleted by tomorrow or Satur- 
d a celebration is to be held by 
sens of Victoria ln the Victoria 
to mark the completion of the 
ich will connect Canada with

N, Oct. 31,—The last section 
British Imperial Pacific cable 
і at the Fiji Islands yesterday, 
ratulatory cable message to 
toward reached Buckingham 
this morning, being the first 
s sent over the line, which links 
tish empire together.
, (Special to the Star.)

OTTAWA, Oct. 31. 
aclfic Cable was completed- to- 
;emier Seddon sent the follow- 
isage to Sir Sanford Fleming, 
Vellington, New Zealand, Oct.

hted to congratulate you on 
ion of the great work the Paci- 
г, thus rewarding your Interest 
w and forging further the link 
ntage to our empire.”

a.

THE HEAD LINE.

Bengone Head will be the first * 
[this line this season. She will 
labout the 1st of December, and 
F "will come the Teelin Head 
pie of that month.
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SOTS' MISSIONS.

The Evangelical АШ&пое Dis
ease Mr. Whitney’s Scheme.

"Л™- "•■DO-W8

Boston; Joseph Hay, from South Amboy tor 
Saco.

Pad, edh Elisabeth il Cook, from New 
Bedford for Calais.

CALAIS, Me, Oct 30—Sid, sclhe Seth M 
Todd, for New York; July Fourth, for Bos-

SHIP NEWS. 4to?nLondonLOn8t0rti* Haneen’ from Montre<u
Sdhr Baker Palmer, McLaughlin,

Sydney, C B, for Philadelphia, Oct 29, 
miles NE. of Cape Sable.

memoranda.
Passed Sydney Light, Nov 1, str Tiger. 

Wold, from Montreal tor Newcastle; papseu 
Oct 31st, 10.36 pm, str A thalle, Madsen, for 
St John.

Passed Cape Race, Nov. 2, 6 p. m., str 
Hlmera, Lockhart, from Cardiff for Provf- 
deice.

Passed Sydney Light, Nov 3, sirs Indlbha,

Ж
from
fortyРОЮ OF ЄГГ. JOHN.

Axrtvea.
Oct 31-rStr Carlisle City, 1931, Paterson, 

from London via Halifax, Wo Thomson and 
Co, general.

Str States of Maine, Thompson, from 
Boston, W G Le, mdse and pass.

Sch Eric, 118, McLean, from Wlckford, R 
4, N C Scott, bal.
^ ^Sçbego; 254, Qochran, from Poston, P

Sch Alice, 64, Kendricks, from Lubec, ijmls-; ter, bal.
. Sch John Stroup, 217, Campbell, from Bos

ton, J В Moore, bal.
Sch, -E H, Perry, 200, Smith, from Boston,

. 3 A Gregory, bal.
Sfch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from oBs- 

.ton, P McIntyre, bal. "
Coastwise — Scha Yarmouth Packet, . 76,

• Shaw, from Yarmouth; Packet, 40, Long- 
mire, from Bridgetown; Eastern Light, 40, 
Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Linnet, 14, 
Cleveland, from Margaretvllle ;. Ocean Bird, 
44, Ray, from Margaretvllle; Susie Prescott, 
38, Daly, from Harvey.

Nov. 1,—Str. St Crdix, Pike, from Boston, 
W-' G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Sch Annie Blanche, 68, Rowe, 
from St Andrews.

Nov, 3,—Str Athalie (Nor), 1404, Madsen, 
from Sydney; R P and W F Starr, coal.

Tug W H Murray, 49, Gallagher, from Ma- 
■chiasport, J Holly and Sons, bal.

Sch Nellie I White, 124, : Seeley, from Ap
ple River for Vineyard Haven—in port for 
harbor.

Sch Beaver, 192, Huntley, from New York, 
F S Hatfield, bal.

Sch Maggie Miller, 92, McLean,
Lynn, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, from Bridge- 
a»rt, J W McAlary, bal.

Sch R L Kenney, 74, Priddle, from East- 
port, F and L Tuits, bal.

Sobs Electric Light, 34, Dillon, 
Therlma, 48, Apt, from Joggina;

ш
ton.

VOL. **.SEE
THAT THE

IBOSTON, Oct 30-Ard, str» Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS; State of Maine, from 
St John, NB, via Bastport and Portland 
(latter not previously) ; schs В Merriam, 
from Parraboro, NS; Ida May, Clifford C,
Lena Maud, and Hattie Muriel, from St 
John.

Sid, sirs State of Maine, for Portland,
Bastport and St John; schs Abble G Cole, 
for Machlas; V T H, for Tupperville; Re
becca W Hud dell, for St John.

PORTLAND, Me, Got 30—Sid, str Larne, 
for Mlraanlehl, NB.

. NEW YORK, Oct. 31.-Arrived, Patricia) 
from Hamburg.

. At Bridgeport, Oct 29; sch Blanche Morgan,
Wasson, from New York.

At Buenos Ayres, Oct 22, bark Resale,
Spurr, from Annapolis via Dlgby. .

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, Oct 31 
—Sid, bark Carlo, from Havre for St John.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct 31—Sid, sch 
Frank and Ira, Barton, for New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 31—Ard, stra Mira, 
frqm Halifax for New York, In tow tugs 
Collate and C W Morse (and proceeded) ; 
scha Riverdale, from St John Mr Neponset;
Swallow, from do for Boston.

HYANN1S, Oct 31—Ard, schs Quetay, from 
St John for City Island, NY; Kolon, fromw 
Pawtucket for Machlas (latter sailed.)

BASTPORT, Me, Oct 31—In port, bark 
Soiecita, from Calais for Büénos Ayres.

MACHIAS, Me, Oct 31—And, ache Fred C 
Holden, from Calais for New London; T W 
Allan, from do for Hyannla; Maggie Todd, 
from do for New York ; Maud Malloch, from 
do for Black Island; C W Dexter, from 
Calais; Maggie Hurley, from Red Beach for 
Boston; Carrie Strong, from Parraboro, NS, 
for Boston.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 31—Ard,
tle° tloXsborT^r^Tc: COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
Phrt Greville, NS; Nellie Walters, from In county, court chambers y^tef-

Liverpool ; Halifax, from Halifax ; Mora, v" Benjamin Dean, W. W. Allan, K. C„ 
from Loulsburg; ..schs E A Sabean, from applied for the discharge of the de- 
Adah, WCA; R D Spear,' from Hoboken; St fendant from arrest. The grounds were 

London; schs- Bona ‘hat the caûse of action was the same 
Fldes, for St Pierre, Mlq; KlpUng, for аз that of a summons Issued by the 

Cleared. Bridgewater; Belmont, for Weymouth. plaintiff and A. C. Smith In his Hfe-
iiachtas1^ W H МиГГаУ- GaUagher' І0Г andIN^RDsehTSa Da8End^tt.317^ TJ

-Macniaeporv , South Amboy for Saco; Lygonia, from ÈHizabeth J. Dean, his wife.
^elene» Williams, for Vineyard Ha- Bon^doinham for New York; Oeecent, from Mr. Allan contended that the cause

" Coastwise—Schs Jessie D Gregory, for of action being the same, the defend-
Eirrsboro; L M Ells, Lent, for Westport; fo? do C^ro May^^St'John f^Paw° ant could only be arrested upon a 
Beulah Beidon. MitcheH for Weymouth. tucket;’ Manuel F Curia, from do for Phil- judge’s order or the filing of an affl-y’ B ■ ' I aavlt that he was immediately about

-oStïsahStBV" ”” *!2^'S?5S8SS

SsasrSS4S&5SSS?î!«
.N Її Murdhle. ’ ’ ■ HomVStejoLnmtor0WaaM«toABnnj Kenney P,eaaed' t0 commence an action by spm-
Dirt^BVavfleM мі^іат1"to? Paî£Æ Crt&V ÆwherÂ) ' ■' mowt and, having abandoned It, to

tor ;/ Sid, sobs. Andrew Peters, from Providence Commence another by capias. "--The
^tiort^Miin^, §АдакрХ GWLSUpp; tar», Spççlal aWavit wa* only required w&gn
■9S, Ogllvte, lor Woltvllle; Wanita, Fillmore, S-UngT froi^MaitlauI ^S for ШЗг arrest Was sought in an action alrepSy 
forWindsor; .^redforParretoro. ?SieÀ BooThi from S?’J^hnfor New Yort! commenced. His honor refused the
R Pйтгр-Сг1 ’ ' f syd y’ At New-York» Oct. 31, str Sarpedon, from plication to set aside the arrest. •««.-

*’ bôrk ^burga,
for do; Géorgie Linwood, McGranhan, ton DouglMs from Bostom „ h
П?™^1ІЄ: *empl6 Bar’ 4*; Gemer’ f0r: M^dy Œp^tlabd? Me”’ 8 
Bridgetown. At gt. Vincent, О V, Oct 21, str Micmac,

Fraeer, from Port Natal for Bristol Chan-

BRADBUR4Some Frank and Free Discussion 
.. Concerning too Work and tod 

Mill Street Mission.

Sch
Ferneaux, from Antwerp for Sydney ; Aner- 

. ley,; Robertson, from Chatham for HaVrêi 
Passed down at Reedy Island, Nov. 1, hark 

White Wings, from Philadelphia for NOW’
Talked Freely

EviFAC-SIMILEThe Bvafigesllcal Alliance discussed 
the scheme for the extension of the 

... Mission yesterday. A
special committee has been appointed 
to report on the scheme! and it was on 
this that the alliance pondered. There 
was, considerable of a discussion, a 
little over two hours of it, and one 
section was referred to the committee 
and another passed. However a notice 
of reconsideration was 'given- concern
ing this later section. The Mill Street 
Mission came in for some little critic
ism. While those present expressed 
themselves as In sympathy with Mr. 
Whitney, a number wished to have a 
fuller, and more definite statement of 
the work before recommending the es
tablishment of other missions

ip:
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 29—Notice Is given' Sÿ 
the Lighthouse Board that Devil’s Back 
buoy. No 1, a black can, In Broad Sound, 
Boston Harbor, Mass, has dragged about 
one-third of a mile from Its position In an 
E. N. E. direction. It will be replaced on 
Its station as soon as possible. t

PORTLAND, Me., 30, 1902. 
Me au Haut and East Penobscot Bays from 

the Southward.
Notice is hereby given that West Mark 

Island Ledge Buoy, No. 2, a red spar, re
ported adrift October 16, was replaced October 29.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 1,—Notice le 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on'or 
about Nov. 29, 1902, the tone of the Daboll 
fog trumpet at the Dumping Rock light sta
tion, located on Dumping Rock, оЯ. Round 
Hill, northwesterly side of Buzzards Bey, 
SSW%W from Clark Point (discontinued) 
lighthouse and New Bedford, will be in
creased In strength, with a slightly lower 
pitch. ............ ...

SIGNATUREAVegetablePreparatioafor
simulating tteTood andBegula-
Hijg Hig.fltnmerhs nnrl TVimpU nf

Mill street As- About the Worli 
Which He le Chit 
Olobe Cncircllrt) 
Completed.

OF-----

Mr. Bradbury, d 
ors of Punch, was 
yesterday. He il 
of imperial pllgd 
Tendon In Ftibl 
Egypt, Australia, 
<jla, and crossed] 
pacific entrance. ] 
an observer of thJ 
He was in India 
visited Banff and 
the mountains afl 
son closed, passe! 
country after the 
vest, and is seeing 
the approach of 
Though this artfj 
was not altogethd 
thought, Mr. Bi 
worth while to dial 
could be, and had 
of a Canadian td 
are not abundant, j 

Mr. Bradbury cod 
Interesting countii 
present time. ТИ 
several states and 
erally to adjust till 
dition of the Я 
government is won 
ground. It will id 
right, as the Cana] 
in the meantime tl 
mind one of a chijj] 
some strange play] 
1 у the Australian 
oated by a drough] 
great loss to cattle 
Australia is a grej 
so vast that one cd 
It In an ordinary ] 
is more like Engl] 
landscape and in] 
character of its pel 

The Sun spared 
question how he l| 
seems to have ma 
ready. To one inta 
aed his Inability to] 
elements of the a] 
the modest travelld 
prised when he read 
lines “Punch disa] 
lean humor.” That 
represent his fram] 
did not speak for 
course, appreciates] 

Mr. Bradbury ] 
Mountain scenery ] 
ed, and was especj 
Lake Louisa in tj 
likes the cities of I 
ggal, and has a hi 
enterprise and resd 
dian newspapers.

As Punch Is a fl 
Canadian househoM 
was asked about tn 
good natured indit] 
discerned that he | 
in the publication 
out in 1841 with a I 
furnishing cartoons 
be vulgar or offienl 
unkind purpose. TH 
early vicissitudes a 
bought by Mr. j 
father it had not I 
success. The famil 
neeted with it sind 
and have endeavor] 
original idea. Whl 
persons and thing] 
ous side, no publia 
in its pages takes] 
ago when a banqu] 
John Tennill, who] 
made cartoons for] 
took part in or a 
with the remarks 
Included practical» 
men known to tl 
paper.

Mr. Bradbury • g a] 
description of the | 
which members of ] 
Wednesday evening] 
or draw for Punch] 
per are those who] 
dinner comes the st] 
ing the large cartd 
week.

Did Mr. Tenniels is

EromotesDi§esfion,CheeiM- 
tiess agdBest.Contatns neither 
OpiuiruMorphine vox Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic. IS ON THE

і

WRAPPERJBxya afOldlk-SAMVIZPirCBER

mr.ftmm*
4ШШ- 
. jjwAyt»

from і on
similar lines. Finally an adjournment 
wn.9 made until next Monday after
noon. .

OF EVEBY

ВОТТПЕ OFThere were prêtent Revs. Dr. Fother- 
ingham, Dr. Wilson, S. Howard, H. H. 
Roach, Stevenson, C. T. Phillips, Marr, 
Campbell, Kirby, Poster, Hamilton, 
Long, deSoyres, Nobles, Beatty, Penns, 
Deinstadt, Burnett, Dr. * Raymond, 
White, J. Clark, Appel, and C. Comben.

The special committee presented its 
report. After citing the fact that it 
was proposed to carry on the work un
der the direction of a competent and 
representative beard of directors, and 
that missions be established in a 
similar manner to thac at Mill street; 
that Sunday afternoon and evening 
meetings will be held, and that the 
promoters ask the privilege of access 
to the churches to Interest the 
bers, the committee reported: 
the hearty endorsement of this alliance 
be given to this work and recommend 
the same to the Christian philanthro
pic workers with the understanding 
that these Sunday services do not in
terfere with the regular church 
vices.

The report; was on imotiott taken up 
section by section forAdiscussion. Rev. 
Mr. Campbell thought befone they could 
adopt even the first Section Concern
ing the representative committee, tney 
would have to find out who these dir
ectors are, and how they are to be 
pointed.

In reply Mr. Whitney said he thought 
it would be well to have the alliance 
appoint the directors.
- The president, Dr. Wtheringham, 
gave it as his opinion that It would 
not be well for the alliance .to appoint 
the hoard. It would be easy for the 
friends of the scheme to meet and ap
point the directors.

Mr. Campbell thought it would have 
been better for the special committee 
to have nominated the board. From 
his experience with boards of manage
ment he would suggest that the alli
ance move slowly in, endorsing this one 
without knowing its personnel.

The adoption of this section :::
In* the election of the board 
moved by Rev. G. N. Stenrenson And 
seconded by Rev. H. H. Roach.

Before the question was put Rev. S. 
Howard said he was not prepared to 
vote for the section without knowing 
something concerning the personnel of 
the board.

Rev. D. Long questioned whether the 
mission in the North End would begin 
at the right place to remove the evil. 
He believed It would be better for 
Mr. Whitney to work up from a small 
beginning rather than commence on a 
large scale and do little.

Mr. Bullock explained that the mis- 
sion was not kept open during the sum- 
mer, because few of the boys could be 
brought together and yet the 
was the same.

Mr. Campbell stated that while he 
was in sympathy with work for the 
boys, yet he felt, strongly concerning 
the appointment of a board of man
agement. He certainly would not open, 
the doors of his church for those to ap
peal for support unless the members 
of the committee were endorsed. Now 
he would speak frankly:

It has been said that good work has 
been done by the mission. There ere 
other opinions. He had discovered 
cerning the Sunday meetings that no 
public meeting could be put oni at four 
o’clock In the afternbon, without In
terfering with the Sunday school. A 
spectacular show, in the Opera house 
Sunday afternoon is hound to weaken 
that very important department of the 
church. It was the same 
evening service, a public meeting at 
eight or eight thirty was bound to in
jure the regular Sunday evening ser
vice.

Coastwise— 
from Digby ; 
str Serene E, 17, Lewis, from Apple Riyer; 

-Alma, 69, Cameron, from Musquash ; Mil
dred K, 35, Thompson, from Westport; James 
Barber, . 80, Ellis, from. Quaco; Rex, 67,.; 
Sweet, from do; Wide-Awake, 8, Butler, 
from Beaver Harbor; Joliette, 66, Gordon, 
ftjom Quaco; Murray B, 43, Baker, from 
Margaretvllle.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

ЖШН

^^^^222^====== Osstota Is pot up in one-die bottles only. Q
■ tl not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
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ser- ar in the church. In fact it was simply 
confining the spectacular in the proper 
place. « .і

Mr. Whitney і explained that the de
lay of another month would mean that 
no definite work could be' accomplish
ed. for four weeks more, .

Rev. A. H. Foster stated that he was 
not afraid • of committing the alliance 
or his church in this matter. If, when 
the scheme matures, he did not like it, 
he would not recommend it to the 
church. In the abstract the appoint
ment of a competent and representative 
board of directors is all right, if in the 
concrete it does mot recommend itself 
to the pastors .they had the remedy in 
their own hands.

The amendment that the first sectioh 
be sent back to. the committee was put.
The amendment was carried by a vote 
of ten to five. Nine of the members 
did not vote.

The second section recommending the 
extension of the Mill street mission un
der the supervision of the board of dir- 

concem- ectors was then moved.
was At this stage Rev. B. N. Nobles 

brought .forward a resolution which 
cited the fact that church going people 
had provided buildings and other facili
ties and expressed the belief that the 
non-church going people should" as
sume this mission work, and further 
that the city should provide play 
grounds and buildings, and that a re
presentative board made up of Ca
tholics and Protestants be in charge.
This scheme provided for the moral 
and physical good and left the religious 
training to the home, the priests and 
the pastors.

Rev. Alex. White said that this re
solution should not be shelved. He 
had thought long and deeply and he 
had come to similar conclusions to j 
those expressed by Mr. Nobles’ résolu- ' 
tion. »

The president decided that Mr.
Nobles’ motion did not touch on the 
question before the meeting, so he was 
forced to rule it out of order, although 
he would like to see a full discussion 
of it

Mr. Deins tadt would like to know 
where the new missions mentioned 
in the second section, as an extension 
of thé Mill Street Mission, would be 
established.

Rev. J. C, B. Appel stated that four 
places have ben mentioned, namely:
Hay market Square, Lower Cove, Mill 
street and Indiantown. Fairville and 
Carleton would later be taken in.

Mr. Deinstadt stated that as the 
matter was not definite; the section 
had better be referred back to the com
mittee. In the Haymarket square sec- TORONTO, Nov. 3,—Mulock was 
tion considerable work was being done banquetted tc night by the Mulock 
by St. Mary’s church and also in Glad Club. The most interesting portion of 
Tidings hall. Work in the latter was bis speech : eferred to the compulser;, 
not suspended during the summer. He arbitration act introduced in the las. 
moved the reference of the section. session or parliament, and which will 

Rev. Dr. Raymond thought an at- 1 :> again at thé next session,
tempt to pledge the alliance’s endorse- akin;; the recent coal strike as his
ment before the details of the scheme text’ be showed that five months 
were known would be a mistake; woula have beerv saved in that case 
While wishing Mr. Whitney God speed; bad such an act been in force in Рзпп- 
yet he was interested in another mis- 9Flvanla- He thought much of the 
sion at Haymarket square. criticism already passed upon the act

Rev TT -ft пд,лк «... « ,. was ill-considered. He pointed out thatGlad Ti^n« ишіег the Present voluntary act the
mLtonatwT^LhySH w^ n£Th" ^ s^bledis№,rande

Rev. A. H. Foster said the root of Nova Scotia, 
the whole" matter lay In the fact that 
many of the men present were rather 
cloudy as to whether the Mill street 
mission would accomplish much, 
did mot know much about it or about 
its boys. Several from his own church 
had been taken there. He did not 
know whether more would be done for 
them there than at the church. The 
main question is: Do we think the 
principle of the mission is a good one?

urge the boys to attend, their 
churches. ..... ...;

The second section was adopted with 
some dissent,. The remainder of the 
report will be taken up next Monday 
afternoon.

A notice of reconsideration of section 
number two was given.

Regular business was,then taken 
Rev. D. Long was made convenor of 
the North End week of

own

’ il
MONEY IN DEAD MEAT.

. ' — •••; V jrb •
A St. John despatch, headed \“A 

Modern Abattoir,” and announcing 
that an “American concern” is “seek
ing an entrance into St. John,” "ap
pears in last night’s Fredericton 
Gleaner. It reads: Walter O. Purdy, 
James H. Doody And John Russell of 
this city, and W. J. Emerson of Sos- 
ton, have asked permission from-.the 
city to erect a modern abattoir on the 
site of the old Dunlap shipyard' on 
Courtenay Bay. a is said that they 
are prepared; to spend $50,000 and have 
ah abattoir built under the supervision 
of a man who has superintended fhe 
erection of such buildings all over/the 
United States.

ap-
up.

Sailed.
Nov. 1,—Str State of Maine, Thompson, for, 

{Boston via Bastport, W G Lee.
Nov. 8.—Str St Croix,- Pike, for Boston via 

.Maine ports, W G Lee.

... _ prayer com
mittee; Rey. B. N. Nobles for the West 
End, and Rev. Dr. Fotheringham for
the city.

H. E. K. Whitney, notified that Rev. 
Charles M. Sheldon would be here Nov. 
15th and 16th, and would like to hold 
conference with the ministers of the 
city and province.

nel.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 1,—Ard, 

schs Carrie Easier, from New Haven tor 
Liverpool, NS; Frank and Ira, from St John, 
N. B.

Returned, schs Thistle, from" Northport for 
SL John, NB; Tay, from Bridgeport for do; 
Annie Harper, from Fall River for do.

Sailed, schs I N Parker, from St John, N 
B, for New York; Sam Slick, from Sackville, 
N B, for New Haven; Ofls Miller, from St 
John, NB, for do; Franklin, from do for 
Newport; Advent, from Chatham, NB, for 
New York; Theta, from Port Cheverte, N S, 
for Alexandria.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 2.—Sid, 
schs Thistle, from Northport for St John, N 
B; Tay, from Bridgeport for do; Annie 
Harper, from Fall River for do; Carrie Eas
ier, from New Haven for Liverpool, N 8; 
Frank and Ira, for St John, NB; J Kennedy, 
for Calais; Rosa Mueller, from Philadelphia 
for Rockland.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., Nov. 
2,—Ard, strs Numldian, from Philadelphia 
St John, N B, and Glasgow ; Olaf Kyrre, 
from do for Wabana ; Staltheim, from do 
for Ptlley's Island, N F.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 2,—Sid, schs "Liz
zie D Small, for Bangor; Greta, for Monc
ton, N. B.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Nov. 2,—Ard, 
schs Fanny, from St John, N B; Woodward, 
from Weymouth, N S.

Sailed, sch Elizabeth M Cook, for Calais. 
PORTLAND. Me., Nov. 2—Ard 1st, achr 

Anse, from Hillsboro, N B, for New York.
BOSTON, Nov. 1,—Sid, strs Granaria, for 

Wabana, N F; Halifax, for Halifax, N S, 
Port Hawkesbury, C B, and Charlottetown, 
P B I.

BOSTON, Nov. 2.—Ard, str Prince Srthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS; schs Chas L Jeffrey, 
from New York; Alesa, from Port C В 

CITY ISLAND, N, Y„ Nov. 2,— Bound 
south, ache Estelle Phinney, from Windsor, 
N.8; E H King, from Calais, Me, via Green
wich, Coon: Manuel R Cuza, from St John,N B, for Philadelphia.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 2,— Aril, 
sch Melroee, from Windsor, NS, for Phila
delphia via Chatham, in tow of tug Storm 
King (for repairs).

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 1,—Ard, schr 
Utility, from Stonehaven, NS; Sam Slick, 
from ---- .

BASTPORT, Me., Nov.
Bros, from St John, It B.

Sailed, sch R L Kennedy, for St John, NB. 
SALEM, Mass., Nov. 1,—Ard, sobs Rebecca 

W Huddell, from Boston for St John, NB; 
Valdare, from do for do; Union, - from New 
London for Sackville, NB; Georgia E, from 
Lynn for St John, NB.

SALEM, Maas., Nov. 2.—Sid schs General 
Scott, for Calais; Rebecca W Huddell for 
St. John Valdare, for do; Georgia Ç, for 
do; Union, for Sackville.

SACO, Nov. 1,— Ard, sch Joseph Hay,\ 
from New York,

At Rio Janeiro, Oct 16, brig Morning Star, 
Pritchard, from Paapebtae.

At Boston, Oct 31, schs E A Sabean, 
heart, from Addah, WCA; R D Spear, 
Richardson, from Hoboken.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. a

"HALIFAX, ,N S, Oct 30—Ard, sch Indiana, 
from Gloucester, bound fishing, for shelter.

Sid, strs Bratsburg, Bjonnes, tor Havana; 
Ask, Pye, tor Boston ; Bellona, Rollo, for 
Quebec and MoutiefT; Carlisle City, Pater
son, for St John. •

WOLFVILLE, Oct 31—Ard, sch "Mineola, 
from New York.

HALIFAX, N S, Oct 31—Sid, barktn 
Blanche, Sinclair, tot St Johns, NF.

At Chatham, Oct 29, str John Christie, 
-jeapersen, from Manchester.

HALIFAX, Nov. 2,—Ard 1st, str Rosalind, 
j-om New York, and sailed for St. Johns, 

.IN F 2nd; Silvia, from St Johns, NF; -Hali
fax, , from Boston.

PORT MULGRAVE, N. S., Nov. 1,—Pase- 
-ed north, schs Griquiland, from Savannah 
-for Mabou; Bessie Wild, from Boston for 
Piotoq.

At Hillsboro, Oct. 31, schs Wm Jones, Mc- 
TLean, from Hopeiwell Cap6; Friendship; WH- 
! hue, from Alma; str Beaver, Stevens, from 
Harvey, and cld for St John.

At Halifax,- Nov 2, str Peruvian, from 
Liverpool.

FOR A NEW TRIAL.

Mr. Mullln 8till Fighting for Frank 
Higgins’s Life—Appeals to Supreme 

Court Today.ЇЇ-
NORTH AMERICAN FOR NOVEMBER.

D. Mullln, K. C., left for Fredericton 
Today before the fulllast night, 

bench of the supreme court he will 
apply for leave to appeal dn the 
of the crown against Frank Higgins, 
now under sentence to die, Dec. 18.

His plea Will .be based on the claims 
that certain members of the jury 
unduly prejudiced against the prisoner 
and had so declared themselves, 
after they had teen sworn in, and that 
evidence, notably that qf the 
plice, Goodspeed, was irregularly re
ceived. He will also enter objection to 
certain sections of Judge Landry’s 
charge to the jury.

Should the bench: decide to grant 
him the required leave,, the case will 
be argued In extent at a later date 
during the present sitting, when a de- 
oision allowing or forbidding 
trial will be handed down. Should their 
honors however, decide today that,Mr. 
Muhin's contentions are not strong 
enough to- allow them to consider an 
application for a new trial, the case 
will end right there, and between 
E'rank Higgins and the hangman’s 
noose will stand only the possibility 
that the mercy of the crown may in
tervene.

While in legal circles in ttys city Mr. 
Mullin’s gallant fight for his client 
ceives strong and merited commenda
tion, it is- the general opinion that the 
decision today will go against him.

The November number of the North Ame
rican Review illustrates in a , striking way 
the success with which the editor of that 
prince of periodical adjusts it to the pre
vailing interests of the time. T- “* 
of American Finance,” the veteran finan
cier. Jay Cooke, takes the public Into his 
confidence in relation to some monetary 
happenings of the ten years between 1883 
and -1873. W. D. Howells is at hie beet in 
his characterization, of Emile Zola, his 
genius and work. J, A. Hobson, a well- 
known English economist, discusses the pro
bability and the practicability of our re
course to “Compulsory Arbitration In In
dustrial Disputes.” F. W. Reitz, formerly 
secretary of state in the Transvaal, asks re
garding the present situation in 
Africa. "Is It Peace .7” and he answers the 
question in the negative, contending that 
no terms of peace can be binding which were 
signed by men with;- *o to speak, the knife 
at their throats. Karl Blind contributes 
some “Personal Recollections of Virchow.” 
A very attractive feature of the number Is 
a line poem by Edith Wharton entitled 
“Vesallus in Zante,” which la ai distinct ad
dition to American poetry of the highest 
class. Wolf von Schlerbrand reviews with 
admiration “Ambassador White’s Work-in 
the United States embassy in Beflflk 
Samuel J. Barrows examinee the laws pass
ed during 1901 by the various legislatures in 
the country, with a view to ascertain the 
"Tendencies of American Legislation.” . R. 
Leoncavallo, the distinguished Italian com
poser, telle “How I (Wrote ‘PagliaccV ” 
John Barrett gives the results of his obser
vations, during a recent protracted visit, to 
various parte of China, as to “America’s 
Position and Opportunity In China.” CWef 
Rabbi M. G aster writes of “Roumania and 
the Jews,” showing the cruel and inhuman 
treatment to which his people are subjected 
in that country. Dr. W. E. Griffis traces 
the "Development of Political Parties in 
Japan.” Lady Henry Somerset narrates 
“The Story of Our Farm,” pointing with 
gratification to the succees of the work done 
at the industrial colony established by her 
at Duxhurst In Surrey .for the reclamation 
of inebriate women; and О. P. Austin 
pletes the account of “The Public Debt of 
the United States,” which he began in the 
October number of the Review.

case

were

even
, Cleared.

■ At Hillsboro, Oct 29» sch Wascano, Baiser, 
: for Boston.

At Chatham, Oct. 30; str Anerly, Robert- 
H3Û14 for Fleetwood.

At Hillsboro, Oct. 30; etr, Nora, Stabell, 
xt or Chester.

At Hillsboro, Oct 31, sch Wm. Jones, Me- 
«7.<>an, for Newark.

accom-

South

expense

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. a new

PRESTON, Oct. 29,—Ard, str Rjukan, 
:iirdm Chatham, NB, via Sydney, CB.

LONDON, Oct 29—Ard, str Philadelphia,, 
from Montreal.

PLYMOUTH, Oct 30—Ard, str Columbia, 
from New York for Cherbourg and Ham- 

; burg (and proceeded.)
LIVERPOOL, Oct 30—Sid, str Buenos 

Ayrean, for St Johns, NF, Halifax and Phil
adelphia (not previously.)

CLARE CASTLE, Oct 31—Ard, barktn Cul- 
■doon, Turnbull, from Mlramlchl via Port 
Hawkesbury.

SHARPNESS, Oct 29—Ard, str Cunaxa, 
front-St John via Loulsburg, CB.

WHITEHAVEN, Oct 30—Ard, bark Marie,
: from Shediac.

LIMERICK, Oct 31—Ard in Scattery Roads, 
-"bark Culdoon, from Newcastle, NB, via
- Port Mil grave.

CLAIRE CASTLE, Nov. 1,—Ard, bark 
Culdoon, from Newcastle, N B, via Port 
Mulgrave.

At Liverpool, Nov. 3, str Bavarian, from
- Montreal.

1.—Ard, sch Wood

COJl-

re-

MULOCK BANQUETTED.
with the

Sa-

com-
taesreo.

At New Yhrk, Oct 29, sch Blanche, Rob
erts, for Nassau, NP.

At New York, Oct. 30, sch W N Zwicker, 
Brno, for Jacksonville.

at New York. Nov. 1, bgt Dixon Rice, 
Brooks, for Weymouth; sch Omega, Cross
cap, for Windsor.

At Boston, Oct 31, sch H H Kitchener, 
Vaughan, for Charlottetown via New York.

;From Avonmouth, Oct 31, str Monteagte, 
Perry, for Montreal.

From Bermuda, Nov 3, str Oruro, Seely, 
for St. John.

From Swansea, Oct 31, str Bengore Head, 
Phillips, for Montreal.

The question was then called, but be
fore the matter was put Dr. Wilson 
stated that something more definite 
should be presented than this section 
of the report concerning the appoint
ment of a board of directors.

H. E. K. Whitney then asked for 
permission to speak briefly, and said: 
That he had not come forward to do 
any underhand work. He had to car
ry on the work by dropping a meal 
every day. He did not wish to handle 
a snap. It would be unwise to take up 
the time explaining about Це Sunday 
services. All that he asked'was that 
something be done.

Rev. B. N. Nobles thought perhaps 
it would be misunderstood if the al
liance voted against the section, 
would suggest that it be sent back to 
the committee to deal with the

MARRIAGES.

It'COWAN-WBADE.—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents on Oct. 29th, by Rev. Æ. ,C. 
Turner, Carrie, eldest daughter of Rebry 
Weade, to Arthur C. Cowan, all of Royal- 
ton, "Carleton County, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 30-Ard, 
«-eeha R'S Graham, from. Parraboro, NB; 

Lotus, from St John. fi.
Sid, schs Riverdale, for Boston; Nil Des- 

iierandum, tor do; Swallow, for do; Cox and 
Green, for Windsor, NS; Coral Leaf, for 
Farisboro, NS.

HYANNIS, Mass, Oct 30—Sid, schs Sam 
г-ЧИск, for New Haven; Annie A Booth, tor 
Vineyard Haven; J Kennedy, for do; Cora 

--M, tfor Bridgeport.
MACHIAS, Me, Oct. 30—Ard, sch Hamburg, 

«from New York.
Sid, sch Alaska, for River Hebert, NS.
CITY ISLAND, Oct 30—Bound east, str" 

from New York for Halifax and

From New York, -Oct 29, hark H D Troop, 
for Hong Kong. ,

From City Island, Opt 29, schs Hugh John, 
Ritcey, from New York tor Charlottetown, 
PEI; Emma D Bndicott, Johnson, from 
New York tor Bangor; Ernst T Lee, from 
New! York for, Bastport 

From City Island, Oct 30, str Rosalind, 
Clark, frota New York for Halifax, NS, and 
St Johns, NF; sch Charles L Jeffrey, Theell, 
from New .York tor Everett.

From. Antwerp, Oct 31, str Storm King, 
Croesby, for Boetotf.

From Lorenzo Marques, Oct 25, ship Creed- 
moor, Kennedy, tor Barbados.

From New York, Oct 31, actes W N 
Zwicker, for Jacksonville; Blanche, for 
Nasernu.

From Rockland, Oct 29, sch Belle Wooster, 
for Parraboro..

DEATHS.
BARKER.—In this city, Nov. 2nd, Thomas 

H. Barker, son of the. late T. F. Barker, ' 
in the thirtieth year of his age.

BROWN.—Suddenly, in this city, Nov. 1st, 
Senate C., relict of the. late Silas H. Brown, 
aged 72 years.

BROWN—In this city, October 30th, Leo 
Gregory, Infant son of Patrick and Mar
garet Brown, aged two months and twenty- 
one days.

DAMBRŸ—In this city, after a short Ill
ness, Mary Ann, the beloved wife of John 
Damery, In the B8tb year of her age.

FRBDERK3KSON—Entered Into 
Thursday morning, Oct 30, John Freder- 
ickson, in the 91st year of tels age, leav
ing four sons and three daughters to 
mdttrn.

FANJOY—In this city on the 31st In*-. 
Percy Lee Roy, fifth son of Scott and 
Mary Fanjoy, aged 19 months.

HALL—At Los Angeles, California, Oct 10, 
1902, Georgle T, O. Hall, beloved wife of 
Zed S. Hall, aged 68 years.

Burial In the Çvergren cemetery of that 
city. (Halifax, Truro, Amherst and Yar
mouth papers please copy.)

RIPPEY.—At St John west, Nov. 2nd, after 
a lingering illness, John J. Rlppey, in tile

73rd year of his age, leaving one son and 
one daughter.

STOUT.—At her residence, in Fairville, on 
the 3rd Inst., Mary, relict of the -late 
Thomas Stout, aged 88 years, a native of 
Scotland, leaving four sons and four 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Я
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DYING LIKE BABBITS.He iW)He.Rosalind, SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3,—Thousands ot 
natives of Herschel Island and along the 
Arctic coast are dying from measles.

The news was brought by the whaling 
steamer Jeanette, which arrived vesterday 
from a whaling , cruise. Capt Newth, of the 
Jeanette, said today : “At least 25 per cent 
of the natives along the Arctic coast have 
died from measles. They are dying like rab- 

.. . , bits and there seems to be nothing to checkRev. Mr. Deinstadt said he was pot the death rate. The march of civilization 
antagonistic to Mr. Whitney. He would, has increased the death rate from Nome 
co-operate with any scheme for the north- .T”™ years ago the devastation be-
beneflt of the boys. concerning the ; nativra* begaz^toCyrear*civi!ize?man?^loth- 
М1І1 street mission boys he had thought ■ Ing and drink white man’s whiskey then 
that the boys who took part in the pub- j began their decline." , ’
lie services were products of the mis- ; n»,TT —--------------
-In- V|„ h-fl found that »V_„„ ! PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3,—Senator Quav,yet. t o£ fba,lrJ”a“ ot the republican state committee,
them had been taken from the Port- ; tonight issued a statement to the press in
lahd church, of which they were mem- . *hich be gives his estimate by counties on 
bers і №e vote for governor tomorrow. The state-

Mr Whitnev explained the* ,« „ 1 2lent shows a plurality In the state forAir. wminey explained that it was , Pernypncker (republican) of 163,435.
Impossible to start an organization ; Hie senator concedes but one of the 32 
without getting in some of the regular c|u firessional districts to the democrats, and 
church goers. He had always tried to “Л ьТь^сьГLfX" w"

NF...St ЯМІРЧРМ jpeenpasi
tlcular phases that did not appeal to 
the alliance.

This suggestion was embodied in an 
amendment and seconded.

Dr. Wilson moved an amendment to 
the amendment that the whole report 
be sent back to the committee and it 
enlarged.

Rev. H, H. Roach thought that about 
all ithat could be done would be to send 
the first section back.

Rev. C. T. Phillips did not see what 
advantage there would be in referring 
the maitter to a committee. He failed 
to see how the alliance would make It
self responsible for the action of the 
board of management, when all the al
liance did was to give moral support. 
Speaking about the “spectacular in the 
opera house,” he did not think it any 
more objectionable than the spectacul-

FORT, Oct 28—Ard, etr Diana, 
from Halifax via Sydney, CB.

R

NEW ’HAVEN, Conn, Oct 30—Sid, ach 
-Carrie Easier, for Nova Scotia

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Oct 30-Ard,
- ach a " Advent, from Chatham; NB, tor New 
York; Grace Darling, from Maitland, N8, 
for -"Stamford ; Madagascar, from Calais for

- Hratatord, Conn; Theta, from Scatterie. NS, 
’for Alexandria; Annie A Booth, from St
John (tor orders.)

Ard aed sailed, sch Union, from New 
"London for Sackville, NB.

Sid, sch Lizzie D Small, from Port Read
ing for Bangor: Greta, from New York for 

" Moncton, NB; Demozelle, from do for Port 
GreVUle, NS; Calabria, from New BrlAtou 
for Windsor, NS; Beaver, from New York 

* for St John; A В Seabean, from Adah, W O 
A, for Boston; Shafner Bçps, from New 
York for Bridgetown; NS; 8 A Fownes, from 

" New York tor St John: Annie Harper, from 
"Fall River for St John;■ .-Prudent, from 

Stontngton, Conn, for Sackville, NB; V A 
;.nd E Given, from Biver Jordan, NS, for 

SFroVMence; R D Spear, from Hoboken tor

trest on

BBPOST&
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 31—Sch 

Fraulien, from St. John for Newport, lost 
her port anchor on Nantucket Shoals, near 
Handkerchief Bhoal, yesterday, during the 
heavy westerly winds. She procured anch
ors here and will proceed.
_ Schs Emma Green, from South. Amboy for 
Bangor, and Helen, from South Amboy for 
Dover, fouled each _ other while anchored 
here last night. The Helen lost her main
sail but procured another here.

Schs Emma D Bndicott and J. V. Wel
lington, both from South Amboy for Saco, 
fouled while anchored here last night. The 
Bndicott sustained slight damage to her 
Stern. She proceeded this afternoon.

them all
pieces,
grinding.

\ w.
І

SPOKEN.
Passed Sydney Light, Oct 31, strs Bel

lona, Rolle, from Cadiz via Halifax for

-
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